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Local Democrats
j
Visit Roosevelt

Sl.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

BUILDS NEW HEATING PLANT
“ SERVICE ROOM AND GARAGE
Fans! Call
DETROIT SPEED

Why Not This in Michigan?!

IDENIFIED

Plymouth's two original Demo
crats, William Cornier and Frank
" Heat is
Rtco&D at r«e whul -<t has cost owe.
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* ...” 1
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I highly elated over the reception
Daughter
Expansion
You
i tended their candidate for
the
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Tlie man whose body was found I
iring for future business ex- i
Hen 's a record for
"Maybe we were the only Demo iu Phoenix Lake on Monday. Sept- i
M. E. church had its first annual
. George E. Fislier who, poultry fan to try and In at if
rally supper which was attended by crats here a while back, but I'll ember 20 has been identified as
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they
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each when hut five moi
with Mrs. Ross' class. The former above Democrats.
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pleted within the next six weeks. ;
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cil in the matter of the display of year people would write in and : onds at the Michigan Dahlia Society of DctolH*r/j(>r Edwinsbnrg. Texas
janitor. Marvin Partridge.
Nearly i-n*ry day then* is an of
American flags will be taken up. make inquiry about bulbs for spring ] show just held at the Statler hotel where they-feill si»end the winter at
ficer out to Plymouth from Detroit
Following the play. Reverend i
All veterans have a vital interest or they would come out to our j iq Detroit. Two entries were dis their ranch. Mr. Ratteubury has
with warrants for |,K-al residents
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in this action as it effects veterans place and make inquiry, but not qualified, one because there were sold his meat and gns-ery business
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its opening sessions tomorrow. The
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will Ik* reor- locality to drivi* their ears at .a
weeks. Thirty tin
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weather school. There will l>e both peculiar to the dub.
Following the business meetings i of tlie country. To me that indicates can Dahlia Society trophy for the
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in All
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■hile
»*ryone • were Michigan's winners this year. of Federation Day 011 Friday after der with iKMinaiieiit los*4 to tin* visable to issue this sjiecial warning.
these srt<sions and learn wliut the ! ladies
, It is claimed that the lH*troii
As an evidence of the better busi
seemed afraid to buy
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i
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of
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come to the conclusion that the one
siKinsor a basket ball league here l»ective artists.
The principal speaker will he the bunks rescued had deposits of l«<*d at a red light on Grand River,
"The farmer, the business l>est way to judge business is by Bartel dahlias, a recenit Sunday
$24,456,755
and
resources
of
$29.playing at the High School gym
Those in charge of the class in man and the worker are in
The motorists after they had start
future orders, and of course the brought the greatest nuiiiber of Mrs. Malcolm McKinnan. president 937,347. These sums tire almost a ed
nasium two nights each week. The form the Mail that it is planned to
up their cars were ennvded to
very nature of our business is such visitors to their gardens that were of the Detroit Federation with third of the total deposits and fo
number of teams has to be deter make this innovatioira permanent the same boat and they
the ciirhing by Detroit v>P1HTs who
ever counted there. Over 700 were which tin* Plymouth club is affiliat
ot' all the 116 institutions declared that tlie.v had run the stoji
mined so a schedule ran be ar inst.itnti4>n in Plymouth. The first must come to shore to that ]>e<>ple will not buy only un regif’tered before the day was over. ed—taking as her subject. "Wlmt is
der favorable circumstances. Flow
(hat
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j
Ugi,r
ah of t]jein ,i(.nit*<l the charge,
ers are a luxury, something that Last. Sunday nearly 500 jieoplp Being Accomplished by Woman’s of .1929, lie said. Ilad t
activities. Any managers wishing will continue each Saturday for
banks • |>ut were given tickets anyway.
—Pres. Herbert Hoover. people can get along without if they from Michigan. Ohio. Wisconsin and Clubs."
iK'Cii
compelled
to
liquidate,
which
to enter a team in this league or any •twelve weeks. The morning session
At
the next itHKMing of the
Mrs. Horace G. Krake, 1111 ac was the only procedure under the
have to. and many did this last year. other adjoining states spent liours
fellows wishing to play on one be will lie devoted to drawing, still I
i • i
Plymouth city <'oniuiissioii. unless
A large number, of old customers in viewing the lieautlfuL—dahlias complished reader, who lias long old statutes, a very large j»ercent- the
at the City Hall next Tuesday life, fundamentals of oil painting I (jlfl I\€§€YV€$ AlU.
Detroit practice is stopiied of
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tlie
pride
of
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who did nor. buy last year have that have popularized Plymouth as
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I
‘I Ji already placed orders for next tlie home of the finest dahlia gar as a delightful entertainer will give lost, to depositors because of pres- hliB.i,ways just tit the edge of the
teams take ipitice. Cities Service. will be dirw-ted by Miss Sarah L.
a group of humorous readings.
rleealeWOTR isUlla: spring, so we have every reason to den in America.
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Methodist. Plymouth Aces. Masons. Cutler. Miss Cutler received her
Mrs. James E. Sessions, accorn- e«t. low values of securities. <lie!<i,y where there is
This meeting is to- determine if pos training in the Chicago Art In
hazard of any kind and where the
pnnied by Mrs. C.ill>err Brown at bunk chief sjdd.
sible how many fellows and teams stitute. The Chicago Art instituti
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Tin* largest liank to reop«*n tin- Ih-troit police arl* pretty sure that
the piano, will sing a group of
want to enter. This will then , have
largest art school in the , Needlework Guild of America is
der the guidance of the state do- the arrested jhtsoii is an outside
mugs.
to be pats^ed by the Board of world and is n'cognized as the one i very fortunate in the addition of
partmenr. was the Bay City bank., resident, there is sure to he a reTwo young buffalo, direct from Sterling. Colorado, were rw-eived
l>est institution of thin kind in the I •'dxty Girl Reserves to its list of
Education.
which resumed business hist. Mon- quest of retalijition.
Vnited States, and one of the l»est I workers. Mrs. R. E. Cooper, presi- by express Wednesday forenoon by Fred Schrader who lias placwl
day. It; had deposits of alKnit $4.-j Motorists say that a greater sjxed
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out
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avi'nue.
where
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establish
in the world.
< dent of the Plymouth branch has
(MMUtOO when it. dosed Sept. 1. is )H*rmitted right iu tin* heart of
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1931. hut this stun was nsltteed by a. Detroit than is permitted on the
TIi,- .iftcrn...n
of the1!1”1 «"»o»lK*d that fhe Girt Ha- a buffalo ranch, the first in Michigan. The buffalo rea<hed Plymouth
DETROIT OCT. 11th Hass
excellent shape and were liberated in a forty acre field that has
16 j>er cent
dividend payment ' highways out in the country, but
will Im> iualer the dlnsm.rshlp:
of Plymouth Hl(h School in
fenced especially for them. Mr. Schrader states that it is his in
three months ago.
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the cash of motorists livLoyalty Chapter and have both law-trait, and still life. She is among
why shouldn't Plymouth Ik* progressive and keep up with the pion ski rider of Michigan, and A.
of the other large institutions j
outside Detroit.
degrees conferred on a group of the foremost and best known of means renewed impetus for the anyway
wild west? Mr. Schrader says lie will be glad to have anyone go out <5. Graff, of Detroit are building ] uia
which have been closed can Ik* sav- , At 7iny rate there is a pretty row
Candidates on the evening of Oct. Michigan artists. Her pictures have Guild's membership drive from to
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not
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1
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the Detroit police de2,1th. Tills allows the local chapter been shown in many exhibitions
house in preparation for winter
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except
same time it offers a pleasant vfcit training was
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Monday, October 10. at 2:30, the; Members of the Plymouth Rotary
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ihxi II an<1 leaned and done right In Plym
October sixteenth is the date set j jwitd summer.
| of tlieiy money the first year and
receiving old garments this fall, j Plymouth League of Women Voters I ,.^5 h^ve been active during the ganization plans an ojiening event
outh at the National Window Shade
aside for the ten o'clock service at
The Plymouth art class is already These old clothes are to he remade will meet at the home of Its presi- i pa9t week
Friday aftemoou this winter, and a number of j an increasing percentage during the ' factory. Also that we sell fine linothe Plymouth Presbyterian Church, organized and will begin regular under tlie direction of two of onr dent. Mias Lina Durfee, at 1222 I
golfers in the club spent a num- state tournaments, as well as local next five years. Tlie stock ladders lenm for any room In your home at
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Carl
1 enniman avenue.
' ber Of h<,urs m Meadowbrook pla.vstipulation that their money ridiculously low price.
church about once a month during in clmrge will welcome as many
Have you seen the Guild exhibits
A brief report of the Wayne I ing with members of the North- Musch Jr., architect of Howell, is tin*
The Stein hurst Beauty Shoppe
will 1m* returned when the institu
all last year, making such visit-1 more students as. may care to enter,
Plymouth Merchants? Cal Simon. County League of Women Voters ville .Rotary organization. In the supervising the work. The Michigan tion encounters more prosjterous lias installed a ('roquinole perm
atdons in the various churches of i The class is not organized for profit by
Ski
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Bros.. Paul Hayward, the board meeting will be given by Mlae I evening ladies of
anent
waving machine.
Farmington. Northville and Plym and the price of lessons have been Blunk
days.
Goldstein company and the Esther Dnrfee. and the remainder of the! Plymouth and Northville clubs were of Brigbtort on U. S. 23.
Nook located just across
outh.
made very reasonable. It will be Shoppe are ready to help you program will be devoted to the' guests of the Plymouth club at
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railroad tracks nt Phoenix
immaterial how far or how little elioose ,your gifts of clothing for study and discussion of the facts on I dinner and a keno party held in
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On Saturday, October 15, 1932, all
Plymouth's needy. Underwear for which Michigan citizens must vote the Mayflower hotel. The evening's tral I*. T. A. association will lx*
cliickeus on toast for 35c. Try
Great Chiefs and Past Sachems of principal thing is to he interested men and boys and articles of under November 8.
program proved a most pleasing held Tuesday evening. Dctover 11 Romulus State. Bridgewater Stov them, they are deliciouH.
ltpd
Michigan will convene at the new in art. Even though prospective clothing for women and girls are
ings.
Firm
S
t
sks
Bank
of
Petoskey.
at 7:30 in the music room of the
Mrs.- Charles Ball. Mrs. Arlo ! OIjeYou can get Good Housekeeping
Redman Hall, better known as pupils mat- never before have, at especially needed.
Tuesday many of the members of high school. Dr. Walter McBride State Bank of/ Ualedonia. State cook book with one year's sub
Emery. Mrs. Arthur J. Todd. Mias
Grange Hall, on Union street, for tempted a sketch or painting this
The gift of two new articles of
the Plymouth club were guests of is going to speak. Everyone is Saving Bank,of Fenton. Roscommon scription to Good Housekeeping.
their regular bi-annual convention. need make no difference.
clothing makes you a member of; Alice Safford and Mrs. Ruth E. the Northville club on a tour of urged to 1m- present at this meeting. State. State Bank of Coloma.
$2.50. Inquire Clifford Talt, phone
The regular bueiness will he taken
Special emphasis Is placed on the the Needlework Guild. Men may be-; Huston-Whipple will each give a inspection of the Detroit Edison
Firm State Bank of Milford.
Forty ladles attended the thimble
2tpd
care of during the day and'in the idea that every Plymouth person come money members. Every article brief talk on one of the amend company's big power plant at partj' of the Lutheran ladies aid State Savings Bank of Caro, Citi 43S.
Claudia Housley has re-opened
evening the Pocahontas will join the interested in art <ome to any of given remains in Plymouth for
zens
State
Bank
of
Big
Rapids.
Trenton.
Following
a
luncheon
held
Wednesday
afternoon
of
this
her Beauty Shop at 173 North
Redmen for a ftotluck dinner and these sessions as a gnest of the Plymouth's needy. If you have not ments.
at the plant, the visitors week. A pleasant social hour fol Oceana County Savings Bank of Harvey. Prices all reduced.
Bach member of the League is in served
social time, with dance later in the class. You will not be asked to already done so. join the Guild this
spent a considerable portion of the lowed the business meeting at which Hart. State Savings Bank of Flat
Harry C. Robinson will sell IOC
evening.
donate money and yon will not he week through your church or viting two guests. Also any woman afternoon in a tour of inspection time the hostesses for the day, Rock. First State Bank of Tekon- Head
of Guernsey. Jersey and Hoi*
urged to become a member of the lodge representative who is a di tn Plymouth who Is interested in through one of the largest power Mrs. William Gayde
and Miss sha. Clio State. Peoples State Bank stein Cows and' Helfers Fridav
A son, Harvey Frederick. Jr., cta.SK unices yon feel Inclined to do rector of the Guild or through com learning about the amendments plants In the country.
e7*' and
Amelia Gayde served delicious re of Flushing. Montrose State.
Oct. 14th. 1 Mile North
was horn to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey so. Plymouth ran well be proud to munication with the Guild’s of
%
freshments.
Today’s
meeting
of
the
cluhy
an
mile
West
of Rochester, M.
Pethloff of 121 Plymouth avenue. know that such distinguished artists ficers, Mrs. R. E. Cooper, president and who is Interested In joining the nounces President Charles Bennett,
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Becker were
Ivocal Norge Refrigerator—Clar
Friday, September 30. at the Plym as Miss Cutler and Mrs. Vander- Mrs. W. T. Pettingill, treasurer and League is invited to be present for is in charge of Floyd Eckles, who
John
S.
Dayton
has
removed
his
the
guests
for
a
few
days
last
week
ion
Radio
Dealer.
J.
C.
Rutherford,
outh hospital. Weight six and three Velde have been prevailed upon to Mrs. Ruth Huston-Whipple, sec bfae League’s October meeting, Mon lias secured a speaker from the law office from 164 north Main of their son and wife, Mr. and Mrs:
will test your radio tubes free.
quarter pounds.
come to this community.
retary.
day, October 10, at 2:30.
University of Michigan.
street to 764 Penniman avenue.
Ford Becker at Pittsford.
283
Main St.
47tlp
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Ex-Service Men To
Meet Monday Eve Plymouth Dahlia Growers See Better
Business Throughout Country Through
Orders Received For Spring Delivery

Art Class Ready To
Start Work-Details
Are Given Public

Bank Problems Of
State Are At End
Says Commissioner

Federation Day
To be Observed

Basket Ball Players
To Form A League

STARTS BUFFALO RANCH

Shi Slides Being
Built at Brighton

Voters League To
Rotary Members
Discuss Election
Visit Power Plant

ELTON K. BATON AND
ELTON R. EATON
STERLING BATON
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OMIT THE OMITTING CANDIDATE.
There is not much geographical reason why the Plymouth
Mail should be interested in the election of a congressman
from the Eighth district as this district is located in a section
of Michigan a considerable distance away from Plymouth.
But there is a reason of sufficient importance to cause the
Mail to reveal to the voters of the Eighth district a rank
case of political deception on the part of Congressman Hart,
a case deliberate and intended misrepresentation of facts to
the voters of Michigan.
Some weeks ago in delivering an address at Charlotte. Con
gressman Hart pointed out reasons why he said the govern
ment was building Boulder dam. In his address, which he
provided the Charlotte Republican-Tribune in manuscript
form, he said he was quoting from a letter he had received
from the Secretary of the Interior as to why the dam is being
built.
Having followed the Boulder dam question almost from
the dav the agitation for it started, the editor of the Plym
outh Mail was somewhat astonished at the discrepency in the
Congressman’s speech with the actual facts in the case.
Suspecting that'Congressman Hart was not correctly quot
ing from the letter of the Secretary of Interior a request was
made of the department in Washington to forward to the
Plymouth Mail a copy of the letter that Secretary Wilbur
had written Congressman Hart on this question.
For the information of the readers of the Mail and so you
can see how Congressman Hart endeavored to mislead and
trick the voters in his Charlotte speech, we are quoting from
the Charlotte Republican-Tribune his statement about
Boulder dam. Congressman Hart said:

FLOOD WATERS of the Colorado, worked out a plan where
by the dam could pay for itself. The government decided that
it could sell the water power, it could sell the surplus water
and have the purchasers of these commodities that will be
developed as the result of building the dam pay for the erec
tion of the dam. and that the government has already secured
enough contracts for the sale of thei water and power to pay
BACK every cent the government will use in building Boulder
dam.
In fact the Boulder dam is one of the few projects the gov
ernment has ever undertaken that will pay for itself.
But Congressman Hart has displayed clearly that he had
absolutely no desire tb be honest with the voters.
Bv his trickery and deceit on this one question,alone he has
branded himself as one entirely unfit to hold public office of
any kind and the voters of the Eighth district should over
whelmingly defeat such an unworthy candidate. America to
day needs men in Congress of unquestioned integrity. Our
problems are of too serious a nature to trust to men who will
do the thing Hart is guilty of.
,

—AND A PLACE TO FISH

Rambling Aroand
with

Michigan Editors
EDITORS ARE HUMAN

When a questionable situation
arises in a town, it is quite the
fashion to remark that the news
paper ought to
say something
about that.
The average citizen feels quite
certain he could run a newspaper
better than the editor does, and if
he’were publisher of that sheet he'd
show 'em. you can bet. As a matter
of fact, if he has horse sense, he
would do just as the editor does
—put the soft ]>edal on family
troubles. church- squabbles, scandals
not involving major principles, and
such matters of ultimately minor
importance as will adjust them
selves with the passing of time.
The newspaper critic ought not
to expect the newspaper man to ad
vocate or attack any proposition
which he himself lacks the courage
to support or assail over his own
signature. The editor is willing,
even eager, to push any project in
the public interest, but is not will
ing to pull chestnuts out of the
fire for individuals or minorities.
—Henry Spicer in Paw Paw Courr-Northener.

More and more each year, Michigan hunters, as they have
found themselves fenced* out of choice game cover have been
clamoring for ,more public hunting lands, and their demands
ljave had -effect. Not only has the purchase of additional lands
for game refuges and public hunting grounds been given
marked emphasis during recent years, but by route of taxdelinquency—lands discarded by private ownership—and ex
change. additional acres are being constantly added to the
public domain, declares a writer in a recent issue of The
Michjgan Conservation Department Bulletin.
But while this has been going on, the fishermen—and they
are just as numerous as the hunters—have been placidly
Murl DeFoe in his personal col
watching the shore lines of their favorite lakes and streams
bought up by private interests, have watched court decisions umn in the Republican-Tribune says
that he is personally in favor fyf
go against them and have permitted session after session of al>olishing the state utilities com
the state legislature to pass without entering an appeal for a mission. I feel that Mr. DeFoe is on
the right track and 1 am with him
place to fish.
that suggestion. The state uti
WJiile there is enough of anything to go around values are it
lities commission has long since
low or non-existent and property owners do not assert them outlived its usefulness. It has de
selves. But as the demand begins to increase, values become veloped into a political sinecure
tangible and owners begin to claim their rights and resent pure and simple. The control of
rates in Michigan can he just as
trespass. It is the old law of supply and demand.
taken care of by the courts
The Conservation Commission has'realized the situation cheaply
after the adoption of a fair code as
for some time . . . the Collins-Gerhardt and the Cavanaugh is tlie cast* now under the very ex
“I wrote the Secretary of Interior inquiring why we
cases were fought to protect the public’s interest on fishing pensive set-up of the state utilities
were building Boulder Dam. His reply was:
waters . . . Your Commission has been withholding from sale commission.—Thomas (’onliu in
(1) ‘To furnish water to the city of Los Angeles and
public lands having water frontage that fishermen might have Crystal Falls Diamond Drill.
certain districts in California.
further access to lakes and streams. It has been exchanging
WHAT KIND?
(2) For irrigation purposes.
lands to get water frontage. But so far it has received but in
(3) For power development.
Ed. Nowack, who switched from
different public support.
Welsh t«> McKeighan in the prim
(4) And for the control of the silt in the Colorado
William H. Loutit. executive chairman of the Commission ary. has little left to console his at
river.' ”
recently summed up the situation when hfe told the Commis titude. After withdrawing as a
sion that “this (shrinkage of public access) has been happen candidate. Nowack might liettcr
Following is what Secretary of Interior Ray Lyman Wilbur ing in connection with hunting and fishing and while it may have kept his fingers out of the
wrote to Congressman Hart, the letter from which Hart quot be debated how fast this has been happening and how serious dough and watched the parade go
by.—Harry Izor in The Durand Ex
ed Wilbur:
it is, and what can and should be done about it, it is going press.
“Briefly, the purpose of the project under the act of
on, and it is certainly time that we consider the situation and
Congress approved December 21, 1928, authorizing appro
DON’T (JET EXCITED
direct attention to it so that we may receive the benefit of all
priations not exceeding $165,000,000 is:
the constructive thought there may be available.”
Ingham county residents should
(1) To control the floods of the Colorado River which
The Commission, by itself, can do little in the way of not become excited over the threat
were menacing the safety of lands in southern California,
handling situations such as this. It will require legislative and of grand jury proceedings for Mich
igan State college affairs. A grand
court action, and to get adequate action there must be definite jury
including Imperial valley.
investigation may be made. I
(2) To provide a storage supply of water for irrigation.
plans which have the backing of a well informed and wide may not be. If it is made there ma;
(3) To control the immense amount of silt in the Col
spread public opinion.
be little of value to show’ for it. A
It is (going to take a lot of cooperation between the public grand jury investigation may even
orado river.
(4) To develop water power.
and the commission before a fisherman will be able to legally handicap the state board of agri
the state commission for in
(5> And to furnish additional domestic water supply
creep to a river bank between "no fishing” signs and before culture.
quiry into taxation and President
for towns in the Metropolitan Water District, Including
he .will be able to spit from his boat to the shore without com Shaw in their work of finding out
mitting trespass.
the City of Los Angeles.”
what is wrong, if anything is wrong,

Note the cunning trickery and downright deception in
A REAL CITIZEN
Congressman Hart's speech—his omission altogether of the
No one, •whether Republican or Democrat, reading the
REAL reason why Boulder dam is being built. He said no
thing of FLOOD'CONTROL and instead he endeavored to speech that William Comstock made before the Democrat
lead the voters to believe that the government had been in state convention in Lansing a few days ago, could help but
duced to appropriate millions of dollars to develop an addition admire him for the courage he displayed. Assailed by some
al water supply for irrigation and power purposes and a water of the opponents within his own party because of his business
supply for the'city of Los Angeles. He was not misquoted as losses, he clearly and without reservation told the delegates
the full details of his losses due to the depression. And he
his speech was printed just as he had prepared it.
told it in such a way that he won friends not only within his
Every school boy and girl in America knows that the Col own party but outside. The Democrats of Michigan have
orado river flood of 1906 was one of the most damaging of any reason to be proud of the man they have nominated for the
flood that America ever had. that it threatened to inundate governorship of this state and whether you vote for him or
hundreds of thousands of acres of the richest soil in America, not, yoju have got to admire his sterling character and citizen
that dozens of cities and villages were on the verge of com ship.
plete annihilation. It was only the. dynamic actios of President
Theodore Roosevelt that checked the runaway of the Colorado.
Then it was, back in 1906, over a quarter of a century ago.
that agitation was started for the erection of Boulder
dam. TO CONTROL THE FLOOD WATERS of the Col
orado and to end the continued flood threat of a vast) section
HEALTH TIP
If I’d a cow that gave such milk,
of one of the richest lands of the world.
I’d clothe her in finest silk,
President Theodore Roosevelt was one of the early advo Dr., Donald A. Laird. director of I'd feed her on the choicest hay,
Colgate University Psychologic An<| milk her forty times a day.
cates of Boulder dam—and when Congressman Hart said it the
al Laboratory, in an interview with
is “distinctly a project of the President.” (meaning Hoover) a Chicago newspaper reporter, said: The rose i« red, my nose is, too,
he deliberately misstated a fact. Boulder dam was urged and “Quick energy foods, carbohydrates The violet's blue, and so are you;
a considerable portion of the preliminary legislation for its which very rapidly become glycogen And yet I guess before I stop,
construction had been undertaken long before President or blood sugar and keep the muscles I’d heter take another drop.
going: bread, spaghetti, malted
Hoover was in the White House.
milk, candy—any kind except that
THE CORN-STALK
Who started the agitation for the erection of Boulder daiji? which has glycerin in it instead of
FIDDLE
People from Michigan, Ohio, New York, Iowa, Wisconsin, sugar. For lunch, a cinnamon roll
better from an energy standpoint When the corn's all cut and the
Georgia, inj fact people from nearly every state in the nation is
bright stalks shine
than a lettuce sandwich, for all the
who possessed the pioneering spirit of America, and moved vitamins in th^ latter. My breakfast Like the burnished spears of a
from older established communities into the far west to create is a sweetor coffee cake.” Dr. field of gold;
new homes and seek in a new country the opportunities that Laird is mrtionally known for his When the field-mice rich on the
any new country offers to the pioneer. By their efforts they researches rn the elimination of un nubbins dine.
fatigue caused by noise, And the frost comes white and the
turned a desert of waste land into the richest garden spot necessary
and the above statement was made
wind blows cold,
in the nation.'
to givej dietary helps to the resist Then it’s heigho, fellows! and
When the flood of 1906 came they saw the mighty Colorado ance of noise-induced fatigue.
hi-diddle-diddle.
turn from its old channel that led into the Gulf of California
For the time is ripe for the corn
stalk fiddle.
and spread over the rich country they were developing. They
LITTLE BROWN JUG
saw thousands of acres washe'd away, a great water course,
"Salute your partners!" comes the
wife and I lived all alone
in places over 100 feet deep, cut through their virgin land. My
call;
a little log hut we called our
Fighting night and day. they realized that if the Colorado Inown!
“AU‘join hands and circle around:
could not be turned back into the Gulf of California, their She loved gin and I loved rum— “Grand chain back—balance all!”
Footsteps lightly spurn the ground:
land was gone and all that they had created would be at the I tell you what we’d lots of fun.
“Take your ladies and balance
bottom of a great new sea.
down the aisle.”
! ha ! ha! you and me,
Their battle was a losing one until they appealed to Presi Ha
To the merr^ tune of the cornstalk
"Little Brown Jug." don’t I love
dent Roosevelt for aid in helping check the flood of the Col thee!
fiddle.
To the screech and scrape of the
orado. All of their temporary dams and dikes had been wash Ha! ha! ha! you and me,
corn-stalk fiddle.
ed away. President Roosevelt was quick to grasp the situation. “Little Brown Jug," don’t I love
He immediately took steps to control the flood and through his thee!
You
a stalk that is straight
efforts the runaway Colorado was turned back into its old ’Tls you who make my friends and a fidtake
long.
channel down across Mexico and into the Gulf of California. foes,
With an expert eye to its'worthv
Following nearly twenty-five years of effort these pioneers Tis you who make me wear old
points.
„
And you think of the bubbling
of Imperial Valley induced the federal government to do some clothes;
you are so near my nose,
strains of song
thing that only the federal government could do, dam a river Here
So tip her up and down she goes.
That are bound between it« pithy
that involved the interests of five different states.
Joints:
Congressman Hart in his speech of deception and distortion When I go toiling to my farm,
Then you cut out strings with a
bridge In the middle.
. at Charlotte tried to make it appear that the Boulder dam is I take “Little Brown Jug” under
my arin,
With a corn-stalk bow for a corn
being built for the purpose of developing water power and Place
him under a shady tree;
stalk fiddle.
; to provide water for Los Angeles and for additional irrigation “Little Brown Jug," ’tis you and
‘ only.
me.
Then the strains that grow as you
If Congressman Hart had been the honest sort, of a squaredraw the bow
O’er the gilded strings with a
shooting citizen that ought to be} in congress, he would have If all the folks in Adam’s race
Were gathered together in one place.
practiced hand,
told the voters in his Charlotte address that the government Then I’d prepare to shed a tear
the music’s flow, never loud,
after it had decided to build Boulder dam to CONTROL the Before I’d part with you, my dear. And
but low

at Michigan State college.
Charges and countercharges have
been made regarding Michigan State
college since early in the spring.
During this time President Shaw
and members of the board of agri
culture have been investigating.
Whether or not a'‘grand jury probe
is ordered, Michigan State college
affairs will be investigated. In fact,
they are being investigated.
A grand jury is properly concern
ed only with criminal matters. Er
rors in judgment, mistakes in
policies and other important angles
of the college can not be considered
by a grand jury. Really, the scope
of a grand jury investigation is
small compared with the authority
and power vested in the state board
of agriculture.
In these times we are prone to
place credence in tales which would
have taxed our credulity five years
ago. We must remember that a man
or a group of men should be consid
ered innocent until guilt Is proven.
It is certainly possible that Mich
igan State college affairs may have
l»een illegally handled. But. a mere
demand for a grand jury investi
gation does not prove it. We must
wait for the findings of the jury
before we consider college officials
guilty of any wrong.
(Continued on page 3)
As the concert-notes of a fairyband.
Oh! your dainty songs are a misty
riddle
To the simple sweet of the corn
stalk fiddle.
When the evening comes and our
work is done.
And the sun drops with a fender
glance.
With their hearts all prime for the
harmless fun
Come the neighbor girls for the
evening dance.
And they wait for the well known
•twist and twiddle—
More time than tune from the
corn-stalk fiddle.

We will discontinue the Sunday
Matinee until Further Notice.
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, OCT. 9-10
Maurice Chevalier and
—. Jeanette MacDonald

in

‘Love Me Tonight’
Star of the stars in the event of the screen.
Glorious fun—charming romance, lilting melodies
for the world to enjoy.
News and Organlogue
Admission 10c and 25c

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, OCT. 12-13
ZANE GREY'S

‘Heritage of the Desert’
One thrill after another in the greatest of all
western romances.
Comedy and Short Subjects
Admission 10c and 25c

Friday and Saturday, October 14-15
Lew Ayres and Maureen O'Sullivan
IN

"O. K. America n
The thrilling story of a newspaper reporter.
Comedy and Short Subjects
Admission 10c and 25c

Your Problems Are Our Problems

This bank is here to help build up
this city and the surrounding terri
tory.
Your problems are our problems
and anything we can do to help
solve them will be to the interest of
all.

Remember we are here to serve
you. Come here when you need the
aid of a good bank.

Then brother Jabez takes the bow.
While Ned starts off with Susan
Bland,
And Henry stops by Milly Snow.
And John takes Nellie Johnson’s
hand.
While I pair off with 'Mandy
Biddle.
And scrape, scrape, scrape goes
the corn-stalk fiddle!
Then all too soon the dance is o’er
And the merry girls are homeward
gone:
But I see it all In my dreams once
more.
And I dream till the very break of
dawn
,
Of an impish dance on the red-hot
griddle
To the screech and scrape of the
corn-stalk fiddle.
Why long In vain for coolness
when yon can try to sell som
capitalist a South American bond?

Hie Hymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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Hou> To Mark Your
Ballot So That The
Vote Will Be Counted

L'

Instructions to voters issued by
the Department of State this year,
are greatly amplified over those
issued in previous years. The fol
lowing instructions are being sent
to county election officials and will
be displayed at the polling places
prior to the November election:
1. If you desire to vote a straight
ticket, make a cross in the circle
under the name of your party at the
head of the ballot. Nothing further
need be . done.
2. If yoif desife to vote for a can
didate not ou your party ticket
where only one candidate is to be
elected tu an office, make a cross
in the circle under the name ,of
your party aud mlso make a cross
in the square before the name of the
candidate for whom you desire to
vote on the other ticket. In such
case it shall not be necessary to
strike-off the name of the candid
ate on your party ticket.
3. Where two or more candidates
are to la* elected to the same or
like office and you desire to vote
for a candidate or candidates not
on your party ticket, make a cross
in the circle under' your party
name and mark a cross in the
square before the name or names
of the candidate or candidates for
whom you desire to vote on the
other ticket or tickets, and also
erase an equal number of names
of thd candidates for such office on
your party ticket.
4. If you wish'to vote for a can
didate not on any ticket, write or
place the name of such candidate on
your ticket, opposite the name of
the office and make a cross in the
circle under thflUjarty name.
5. A ticket marked with a cross
under a party name shall be deemed
a vote for each of the candidates
named in such party column whose
name is not erased or crossed Ojlf,
except those candidates ’where- a
cross is placed in the square before
the name of some opposing candi
date on the opposing ticket, or
when there is written or pasted on
the party ticket a name which is
not- printed on the party ticket:
Provided, that at the General No
vember Election in each President
ial year the cross in the circle under
thd party name shall not be deem
ed as a direct vote for the candid
ates of the particular political party
for President and Vice-President
of the United States; but, in addi
tion to being a vote for each of the
candidates for state, congressional,
legislative and county offices named
in such party column shall be deem
ed and taken to be a vote for the
entire list of electors chosen by
such political party.
6. If the name of any person who
is not a candidate on any ticket is
written or placed on a party ticket
opposite the name of the office
and there is a cross in the circle
under the party name, the name so
written or placed shall be counted
one vote for such person, whether
the original name on the party
ticket is erased />r not, excepting
cases where there is a cross in the
square before the name of some
opposite candidate on some .other
party ticket.
7. If no cross is placed in the
circle under the party name, a
cio-s in the square before the name
c-r any candidate shall be deemed a
vote for such candidate except in
cases where the elector votes for
more candidates for the same 'office
than' are to be elected.
a. Such elector shall indicate his
preference on any constitutional
amendment or other submitted ques
tion. by making a cross in the

I
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square in front of the word “YES"
or in the square in front of the
word “NO'' opposite or below such
question on the proper ballots.
9. If you wish to vote for the
electors of the President and VicePresident of the United States of a
political party other than your own,
make a cross in the circle under
the name of your party and also
make a cross in the square before
the bracket embracing the names of
the candidates for President and
Vice-President for whose presi
dential electors you desire to vote.

Rambling Around
(Continued from page 2)
Like other state institutions,
Michigan State college has prob
ably grown too rapidly. Expansions
are often made at the exjiense of
efficiency. President Shaw of Mich
igan State college and some of the
members of the board of agriculture
probably know of mistakes. The
board of agriculture and the presi
dent can force the correction of
these mistakes if any have been
made. They can consider errors in
judgment and mistakes in policy. A
grand jury can only recommend
action in matters of crime.
Let us not get excited until all
the evidence is in ami the findings
are made. We might l»e doing great
injustice by
lielieving
rumors
which are not always well found
ed.—Vernon Brown in The Ingham
County News.
GAS TAX FOR ROADS

"The motorist who pays the
state three cents every time a gallon'
of gasoline is put in his tank does
so now without grumbling because
he knows that the three cents will
be uesed to make his use of the
roads safer and more convenient.
But he might grumble if be knew
that tax money was going* to be
spent for an addition at Lapeer or
to put in a new department at the
Houghton School of Mines or add
to the faculty at the university. So
long as the gasoline tax is being
spent on the roads it is a fair and
jjiet and painless tax because it
makes a definite return and be
cause it is collected only in propor
tion to the benefits enjoyed. As soon
as a penny of is it diverted to any
other purpose, the tax becomes dis
criminatory because it singles out
a particular class to bear the ex
pense that all should share.”—
Stuart Perry in The Adrian Tele
gram.

Beet Sugar Just As Coming Attractions
Good As Any Other
At Penniman Allen
Kind Say Experts
Chemists and specialists in nu
trition at Michigan State College
are unable to understand where the
mistaken idea originated that a
difference exists between cane and
beet sugar either chemically or in
actual use.
Experimental work in canning,
preserve making, and in the pre
paration of jellies shows that the
edibles prepared with beet sugar
and those In which cane sugar were
used were identical in appearance,
in taste, and in keeping qualities.
Chemical tests are unable to dif
ferentiate between beet and cane
sugar, and the two are identical in
appearance when properly refined.
These statements should help the
market for the product of the 14.000
Michigan farmers who are growing
sugar -beets thks year. The crop will
produce approximately 300,900,000
IM)Utids of sugar but this amount
is only three-fifths of the total
sugar used by Michigan residents
each year.
Mlchigau sugar factories and
Michigan farmers who have pro
duced the crop in previous years
have passed through discouraging
seasons. Cooperative effort by the
two groups have permitted the
opening of additional plants and the
production of an increased acreage
of beets this year.
The continuation of plant oper
ation and the production of. this
cash (Top will depend upon future
markets. The use of Michigan sugar
in Michigan homes will aid the
marketing of the product.

County Takes Over
116 Miles More of
Township Highways

One hundred and sixteen miles
of additional township roads are be
ing absorbed into the county road
system for improvement and main
tenance under the provisions of the
McNitt Act which is designed to
eliminate the township road' system
in its entirety during the next four
years, stated Road Commissioner
Edward N. Hines, yesterday.
This additional mileage brings
the total of township road mileage
absorbed np to 272 miles. One of the
first, steps taken in caring for these
POOR COLLECTIONS
roads is the erection of proper
Frequently heard among business road and direction signs and safe
people, today, is the complaint that guarding the public at railroad
collections are poor. This, of course, crossings. Act No. 336 of the Pub
applies to those merchants who ex lic acts of 1931. provides that the
tend credit. If ever there was a time highway authorities shall, on or
when reasonable credit was needed before January 1st. 1933, install re-'
it is In these times. Yet there is flectorlzed railroad crossing signs
not aM much credit being given to of a standard prescribed by the
day for the simple and very good State Highway Commissioner at all
reason that many people cannot crossings of railroads not now pro
definitely determine when they tected by flasher lights. The expense
will be able to pay. One merchant to he divided between5 the highway
told us last week that a family who authorities and the railroad com
has owed him a sizeable bill for panies and in pursuance of this
some months took an expensive law wp are Installing 48 of these
vacation trip this summer. The ho standard crossing signs, stated Mr.
tels and eating places did not trust Hines.
them. It's all cash there. Yet the
The Pere Marquette Railroad
poor hometown merchant who fur leads with twelve, followed by the
nished them their food the rest of Wahmsh Railroad with eight and
the year is scratching his head try Michigan Central Railroad with sev
ing to remain in business as'long as en. the balance being divided among
possible.
six other Railroads. This is a greatBusiness firms hate to extend ly needed protection as isolated and
credit and use up their own re i unfamiliar crossings are always
serves If there is no prospect of get dangerous.
ting repaid. Can you blame them?
One of the most discouraging things
It won't bp hard to conscript
that merchants encounter in the wealth
in time of war. Congress
present day is the lack of respon has learned the technique.
sibility of those who can pay. Peo
ple can't remain in business and
operate every day if their custom
ers do not pay them.—Charles Reed
in The Rochester Clarion.

Rosedale Gardens

TWO GOOD MEN

Orville J. Kinsey
Northville

WELL
CONTRACTOR
2 to 16 inch Casing
All New Equipment—Hand and
ELECTRIC PUMPS
AU Sizes from 200 Gallons per
Hour to 1000 gal per minute, with
small down payment; 12 months to
pay balance. Estimates and refer
ences cheerfully given. 30 Years
Experience
-526 N. Center St.

Phone 77

Hot Dawgs!

<yesmaamj9ut^
T|||gour

/'

J,

FARMINGTON MILLS

LOCALNEWS

“HERITAGE OF THE DESERT"

Zane Grey's “Heritage of the
Desert." done into movie form by
a cast headed by Randolph Scott.
Sally Blane and J. Farrell Mac
Donald. will appear at the Pen
niman Allen Theatre Wednesday
and Thursday. October 12 and 13.
The picture, following the novel
closely, is the story of the battle
between a group of ranchmen and
band of outlaws who have a
covetous eye on the rich territory
held by the former.
Into this battle comw a young
surveyor, brought by the ranchmen

Giume Clubbe

among some of R Clay pigeon and
target practice enthusiasts is com
ing along real lively.
More names are being added to
Brother Bock’s roster of small
firearm experts.
Quite a nice time was had on
last Standee post meridian to the
delight of all as well as city visit
ors who are enjoying the changing
colors of woodlands hereabouts.

or.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cox of De
troit visited Plymouth friends Sun
day.
Mrs. Mary Williams of Cold
water is visiting her niece, Mrs.
J. Merle Bennett, on Sheridan ave
nue for a few. weeks.
Miss Alice Baker of Logansport,
Indiana, is spendiJfe the week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Rambo on the Ann Arbor Road.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hahn and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower of
Wayne- were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Orr Passage on Maple avenue
last Thursday evening.
Mrs. William B. Petz accompan
ied Miss L. L. Bonesteel to Chicago
Friday where they spent the week
end with the latter's sister.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Pettingill were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J.'H. Wills from Friday until Mon
day at their cottage at Gunn Lake.

When You Think of

INSURANCE
THINK OF

FOR ALL DAY
play AT THE

£JL

“Insurance that
Insures”

PLYMOUTH HILLS PUBLIC GOLF CLUB
excepting Saturday and Sunday 25 cents 9 holes,
cents all day.

50

PLYMOUTH HILLS PUBLIC GOLF CLUB

Charles H. Garlett
Wood & Garlett Agency
Penniman Allen Building
PHONE 3
PLYMOUTH

RIGINAL

Buy at a Saving

We urge you to buy
during this selling
event because the ad
vertised specials are
exceptionally good bar
gains. In our honest
opinion you can never
do better. Read the
items listed in this ad
and come prepared to
take full measure of
this great opportunity.

I

Sit ins
THURS. FRI. SAT.
OCT. 13, 14 and 15

3 days only
On special occasions during the year wejjffer many of
these items at price* tower than the regular list price.
At no time, however, do we oiler any of thia merchandise
at such rock bottom prices as we are offering on this One
Cent Sato.
Candy and Pure Food items are offered on this sale at
tremendously tow prices but are not sold oa the One Cent
Sato Basis.
NO LIMIT
BUY ALL YOU WANT
ly Re
The Ortflllinal Rexall One Cent Sale

VICTORIA SHARI, OOSKA
Hot Water Battle CARA NOME Perfume.
Rich fragrance* to
charm the sente*. A
choice for every
type of personality.

Full 2 qt. capacity.
Molded one piece.

2 For $1.51

Your favorite

BOUQUET RAMEE
Talcum
2 For 51c

j

Michigan is lucky in' that it will and otherwise u quick luncheon for
have two truly fine men from whom foot-ballcrB aud faners were served
to select a governor. Neither are by the ladies of It Presbyterian
faultless but both represent the church at ye vide Pie Factorie place
highest in decency and honesty, and at cor. of Berwick aveuoo and L'Swhere they diverge in opinion it 12 ou the opening day of the sea
will be because of sincere convic son.
tion. One can state with awnrance
This promises to be a little
that while both Mr. Brncker and harvest for the funds of R l’resMr. Comstock will lx* compelled to byteriauites. And, by the way, lun
attack each other upon the relative cheon is not necessarily confined to
merits of governmental opinions anrl foot-bullcrs, but u and us and all
methods, the campaign records of I the test should go and eat.
Imfh Indicate that each will credit j
Rite Date
the other with thihking to the hest for the St. Michael’s Second Annual
of his ability. Likewise, it can be J Bazaar was in two weeks back, but
expected that either might be cap- j last week it was one year late, ac
aide of administering state govern cording to the day of month.
ment. The only difference lies in the
So, now that no misunderstanding
fact that Mr. Brncker lias proven will take place, please take note it
himself in the last two years while is tin* last Sunday this month,
even the most stalwart Democratic namely the thirtieth day of October.
supporters must admit that Mr.
Most folks knew it was the last
Comstock has no such concrete SutMlce, so few did get rnixt on the
record upon which to base his date.
claims.—Flint Journal.
The Repression
is oS’er, sed It Joe Schroeder, to
Don't blame the demagogue alone. the paintieians aud carpenters as
Tie wouldn’t promise the impossible the Ripple house is all done and
if there were no fools to believe occupied and furthermore, sed
him.
Chan G. YV., we have ceased to
worry about where business has
Mail Ads Bring Results. gone, hut are getting all dolled
up along the fence to welcome him
back. Meaning of course, the big
forefet trees coining in. rain or
sliinb, to fill in the native Forest.
Roses
and mock oranges are again bloom
ing in all their glory, bigger and
more beautiful than ever. The ob
server also notes that many holly
bocks are also trying to rebloom as
if in rivalry with the seasons
baby mums and giant mums up
Bartel's way. Perhaps we may have
the Jce man's prediction after all
this:grape winter we have been
having lately.

L.,.
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to check the boundaries of their
land.
Scott is cast as the surveyor.
Miss Blane as the girl, and Mac
Donald as -the patriarchal old ranch
man who leads his forces against
“LOVE ME TONIGHT”
Maurice Chevalier's latest starring the outlaws. David Landau, ace
picture, “Love Me Tonight," direct movie villain, plays the role of the
ed by Rouben Mamoullan and bandit leader.
featuring Jeanette
MacDonald,
Charlie Ruggles, Charles Butterworth and Myrna Loy, comes to the
Penniman - Allen Theatre Sunday
and Monday, October 9 and 10. , I Miss Velda Larkins has resumed
Like previous pictures starring her schooling In Detroit. '
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McLeod and
Chevalier, “Love Me Tonight" Is
done in a humorous and whimsical daughters visited at the home of
vein, and is set to music. Most of her sister at Milan, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Glympse
the musical numbers, all written by
Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart, are spending the week visiting
noted song-writing combination, are relatives in Detroit.
sung J)y the French star and Miss
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason were
Macdonald, but other members of guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cor
the cast join in at one time or ner in Detroit Sunday.
another.

BISMA-REX
Antacid Powder
Correct acidity this
tarty, never fail way.

|^|

%

2 For 51c

‘Ba/iele&t,

Aspirin

Does not depress the heart

The delicious laxative

Puretest Aspirin is frue aspirin—when produced—and
when you buy it. That is why it relieves pain more quickly
—Safely! For it does not depress the heart.

2 for 26c

Box of 24 tablets 25c

Epsom Salt
htuliH, 2Sa

1 lb. 2 for 26c
10.

3 oz. 2 for 11c

I
I

Garmicidal Soap
Kill* germ. as it
cleanse*. Deodorizes.

t

*•

2 for 26c

U. D
Zlno Ointmont

1 OZ. 2.for 21c
2 ox. 2 for 31c

$1.00 Bouquet Ramee Face Pdr.
$1.00 Duska Face Powder . .
$1.00 Duska Double Compacts .
75c Duska Bleach Cream. . .
25c Duska Talcum ....
50c Duska Rouge, all shades .
50c Midnight Face Powdelr .
35c Midnight Talcum ...
50c Midnight Perfume . . .
75c Rexall Theatrical Cream .
25c Rexall Cold Cream . . .
50e Riker's Ilasol ...
35c Olivo Shampoo . . .
50c Mi-31 Shaving Cream
25c Rexall Tooth Paste
15c Rexall Toilet Soap . .
26c Medicated Skin Soi
50cJonteel Creams .

The Mouth-tested Antiseptic

59c

2 for 26c
2 for Sic
2 for Si e
2 for 36c
2 for Sic
2 for 76e
2 for 26c
2 for Sic
2 for 36e
2 for Sic
2 for 26c
2 for 16c
2 for 26c

. 2 for 51c

PRODUCTS

Here is a mouth wash and gargle
that neutralizes even onion odors.
In normal gargling time it kills
germs that cause sore throat and
infection.

Pint

2 for $1.01
2 for $1.01
2 for $1.01
2for76e

69c Aspirin, 100’s
. . . . 2 for 70e
20c Boric Acid Powder*. • ■ 2 for 21c
46c Castor Oil, 8 oz.
. . .2 for 4Oc
25c Castor Oil, 3 oz.
. . . 2for2Sc
$1.00 Cod Liver Ofl (16 oz.) . 2 for $1.01
50c Extract Caucara Aromatic 2 for Sic
26c Glycerin Suppos., Infanta 2 for
25c Mercurochrome .... 2 for
25c Soda Mint Tablet* . . . 2 for
Spirit* Camphor,
1 ox.
Tincture Iodine . .

Mi 31 Solution

2 for 60c

Tin of Sixty 60c

remedies

TOILET GOODS

Pk9- 2 for 36c

I

Why take harsh, bitter doses when you may Lave this
gentle delicious laxative? Safe for women at ail times. It
wakens bowels so easily yet thoroughly.

$1.00 Agarex, Comp, or Plain . 2 for $1.01
$1.00 Beef, Wine and Iron . . 2 for $1.01
25c Cedar Chest Compound . 2 for 26c
25c Foot Powder...................... 2 for 23c
40c Gypsy Cream .... 2for4Ic
50c Laxative Salts .... 2 for 51c
25c Little Liver Pills . . .2 for 26c
$1.00 “93" Hair Tonic . . . 2 for $1.01
25c Spring Tabs.......................2 for 26e
$1.00 Syrup Hypophosphites . 2for$1.01
35c Hinkle Case.No. 3 (100’s) 2 for 36c

SHARING PROFITS
WITH YOUI
The EorEsunt
The One Ceat Sale I, aa a4«ertlein( eveat. It la
Intended te .Mow yea In a way that you will Mt
(ergat the axtraordinary qaallty and Barit o( Rexall
■ For the thraa day, of thia aala. tl

2 for 51c

2 for 36c

:ralizes decay

CANDY
Liggett’s Milk Choc. Bar, •• lb. 2 for 26c
Liggett’s Almond Bar, Vi lb. 2 for 30c
Fenway Cherries, 1 lb. . . .2 for 66c
Wrapped Caramels .... 2 for 50c
Hard Filled Car.rics, 1 lb. .2 for 66c
Hard Candies, 1 lb.....................2 for 50e
Mint Rolls
. . . . . . 2 for 6e
Assorted Candy Bars . . . 2 for 6c

♦

STATIONERY

$1.00 Fountain Pens, assorted
colors and styles
. 2 for $1.01
$1.00 Symphony Lawn Papeterie
(New) white and tints . 2 for $1.01
50c Lord Baltimore Papetcries,
white pnd tints .... 2 for 51c
50c Marsala Paper and Env. . 2 for Sic
10c Writing Tablet#
. . . 2forllc
5c Old Colony Lead Pencil*
(assorted colors) « . . 2 for 6c

2 for 51c

MIDNIGHT
Creams
Modern formulas
at lower prices.
SO. Jar

2 for 51c
Adhesive Plaster .
Grips tightly. Choice
of white or flesh, 1"

RUBBER
$1.50 Victoria Fountain Syr. . 2 for $1.51
50c Monogram Rubber Gloves
(all sizes)
. 2 for 51c

Roll

2 for 30c

SUNDRIES
50c Ladies’ Dressing Combs . 2 for 51c
10c Pontex Toilet Tissue . . 2 for He
20c Wash Cloths.......................2 for 21c
15c Goodform Hairnets . . 2 for 16c
35c Klenzo Tooth Brushes . . 2 fo^ 36c

SAV E „5 A F E T Y ■ ' ?

2 for 11c

hwmiw

Rubbing Alcohol

Beyer Pharmacy
165 Liberty St.

Plymouth, Mich.

PHONE 211

Relax tired, aching muscles
with this invigorating body
rub. Reduces excessive per
spiration and removes body
odors. Fiae shaving lotion.

so.
wirr

la J

Ml 31
Dental Paste

2 for 5lc

EEE
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Classified SectionFOR RENT—Modern 0 room house
FOR SALE
with garage on Starkweather
FOR SALE—Onions. 30c a bushel.
Ave. Inquire 1035 Holbrook.
Peter Stejngasser. Five Mile
47tfc
road, off Hagegrty highway,
first house on right going east. FOR RENT—Modern apartment
newly decorated, $12 a mouth
___________________ ______ 47tlpd
I’houe 163R or vail at 1017
FOR SALE—Wood. $2.50 cord’
Holbrook.
47tlt
Louis Kaiser. Phone 7106F22.
FOR RENT—2-4 room apartments
____________________________47tlpd
with heat, garage furnished. B
FOR SALE—7 acres, all tillable:
L. Coverdill. Inquire 1730 Bal
21 rods frontage: house, six
St.. Palmer Acres Sub., or 258
rooms aud bath, furnace, elec
E.. Ann Arbor St.
45tfc
tricity, electric water system,
garage, poultry house, all kinds FOR RENT—Choice of 2 ’or f
room
redecorated
furnisher
of fruit. Call any day except
apartment with private bath
’Sunday. Mrs. Mary Nisley. 1002
Must be seen to be appreciated
S. Mill St.. Plymouth. Mich.
___ ________
______ 47t2pd
Our apartments ami prices are
right. 555 Starkweather. Phone
FOR SALE—50 pullets, five months
479W.
45tft
old. Socks or Rhode Island reds.
50c each. 220 Golden Road. W. FOR RENT—Oefolter 3rd. 6 room
J. McCrum.
47tlp
modern house, with garage.* 144
K. Pearl St. Inquire 1035 Hol
FOR SALE—20 Rhode Island Red
brook avenue.
46tf<
pullets. 3 miles east of Plym
outh. 36534 Plymouth road, lrp FOR RENT—No. 576, 2 family
house on W. Ann Arbor St..
FOR SALE—Wood for stove or furPlymouth. All modern, 6 rooms
' nace. Delivered. Inquire 650
and bath with garage. See Mrs.
Holbrook St.
47tlpd
McLeod, 578 W. Ann Arbor St.,
Phone Milford Baker, owner,
FOR SALE—7 Jersey aniTf Hol
NorthvUle 193.
30tfc
stein cows and bull. Milk base
goes with lot. C. II. Eliersole. FOR RENT—Several desirable
Northville phone 7102F12.47tlp
houses; good locations and rea
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
FOR SALE—Winchester. 15 shot.
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
22 extra long rifle. B. P. Willett.
209.
tf
830 Holbrook Ave.
47tlpd
FOR RENT—5 rooms and bath,
FOR RENT—Small
furnished
newly decorated, garage. This
house with bath, three acres,
home is nearly new and must
large chicken house. One mile
he seen to be appreciated. Phone
from Plymouth. Call at 657
Alfred Innis, 399R or call at
Wing St. or phone 660W 47tlpd
404 Ahn Arbor Trail, on corner
of
East Side Drive.
42 tfc
FOR RENT—i room house with
water, gas electric and sewer FOR RENT—House at Northeast
corner of Schoolcraft and Ridge
eonvienices. $10.00 per month.
roads. Electricity and running
Call 550 Ann Street.
47tlpd
water. Reasonable to reliable
FOR RENT—Five room bungalow,
tenant. Mrs. Schmidt, first house
north
44tf
side drive and garage at 1045
Brush.
Itc
FOR RENT—Rooms, pleasant and
very reasonable. Mrs. Geo. W.
FOB SAT.E—Oak bedroom suite
Whitmore, 194 Rose St. Phone
with good springs. Also bed with
656R.
45tfc
woven wire springs and com
mode. Nice goose feather bed.
WANTED
feathers suitable for pillows, oak
dining table and chairs. Mar WANTED—Window cleaning, lawn
garet Miller. 502 Kellogg St.
mowing, wall washing, wall
Phone 220.T.
47tlpd
paper cleaning and any other
kind
of. work. 576 N. ’ Harvey
FOR SALE OR RENT—October 1,
St. or call 562 J. Clifton Howe.
large brick bungalow. 2 car gar
45tfc
age. steam heat. 738 Burroughs
St. C. W. Honeywell.
46tlpd WANTED—Garden tractor find hot
house sash. Lillian Tuck, R.
FOR SALE—New milch Jersey,
No. 3 Dearborn.
17tpd
(iurnsey and Holstein cows. In
quire Walter Wilson, corner of BUSINESS LOCALS
Plvmourh and Middle
Belt
Roatte.
46t4pd
NEW FALL RATES
On decorating, painting and paper
FOR SALE—Concord grapes, 60c a
bushel. Frank .1. Nowotarski, hanging. Guaranteed work. Free
estimates. Tx>west prices. Call F.
near Plymouth Ford factory.
tfc
46t2pd R. Spurr, 475 Jener Place.
FOR SAT.E OR RENT—Modern
6 room house on Ann Arbor St.
One bedroom and hath on first
floor .Large lot with some fruit.
Part down and balance on plenty
of time. Inquire after 5 p. m. at
915 Mill St.. Plymouth. 46t2pd
FOR SALE—One of most attractive
homes in Northville vicinity lo
cated on hill overlooking neary all of Wayne county. Anxious
to sell immediately. Inquire E.
R. Eaton. Mail office.3tp
FOR SALE—I have a 53 foot
frontage on South Main street
in Northville less than 200 feet
from main corner of town that I
will sell at a cash price so
low it will amaze you. There is
a building on lot that with lit
tle repair can be made suitable
for garage, repair shop, cream
ery, antique furniture store or
service station. See E. R. Eaton
at Plymouth Mail office.

PERMANENT WAVING

necessary to place them
in the hands of an at
torney.
John Rattenbury.

FOR RENT—Five room house* with
all modern conveniences and I
garage. Newly decorated. In-1
quire .Mrs. Ix'iia 1‘rixliii. 866
Ross. Phone 5$-|R.
47tlp«l|

Happy thought! Why not event
ually carw-el all debts by deduct
ing 3 cents a month instead of
sending out bills?

f

is in operation. Sweet cider for
sale, small or large quantities.
Barrels, kegs and glass jugs
for sale.
Four miles west of Plym
outh-on the Ann Arbor road.

Phone Plymouth
7124F2

29c
Dodge Drug Co.
Phene 124

“Where Quality Counts” ,

HAVE TODAY, AND ARE
CREATING THE CONDITIONS
WELL HAVE TOMORROW

if you
ALLOW YOUR
DOLLARS TO BE SENT AWAY,
UNNECESSARILY, THROUGH
WHAT CHANNEL WILL YOU
BE ABLE TO BRING THEM BACK?

DO

your
BUYING

LOCALLY

urday in Our Meat Market

Round and Round and Round
8wung Plunger, Nover Once Tak*
Ihg' Hla Eyea From That Fleh
Down Below.

back and forth from shore to
shore for long distances, their won
derful eyes fixed on the water.
Now, It Is a fact which perhaps
you do not know that from high In
the air, looking straight down into
the water, yon can see much far
ther below the surface than you
can when close to the water. So
the keen eyes of Plunger can look
right down Into the Big River and
see the fish swimming there. When
he sees one near enough to the top j
he closes his wings and drops like'
a shot, with his great claws spread 1
ready to sttze the fish. But he does ’
not always succeed. Oh. my, no.’ i
Did you ever know a fisherman i
who always succeeds? I never did.1
Plunger Is Just like all fishermen, i
missing his fish quite as often and
perhaps oftener than he catches (© 1932, by T. W. Burgess.)—WNU service.

You And I

And now, I hear the women cry:
“Tut, tut—you poor old dub.
Think what you wish,
You poor old fish—
But WE still swing the dub!
And finally we’ll tell you this:
(And please, sirs, don't you frown);

A West’s Health Bell, a bill sharpener and
;
song restorer ...................
.................. 10c

CIDER MILL

CREATED THE CONDITIONS WE

Specials for Friday and Sat

I wonder who should be the boss,
The husband or his spouse?
Which one, I ask, should have the task
Of governing the house?
And now, I hear some man exclaim:
Why, that's as plain as day—
I’ll answer that right off the hat—
“The MAN should have the say!”

A mixture of highest quality of imported rape and

In Rosdk Geranium, Violet and Jasmin odors—
•
Roll of six cakes

Together

KROGER Stores S

WHO SHOULD BE THE BOSS?

FOR RENT—7 room house, one j | canary seeds, mixed in proper proportions to form an
mile west on the old Ann Arbor I
road. Inquire 209 Ann St. or
ideal canary diet
25c
phone <MM»J.
47tlp
West’s Golden Spray Bird Gravel
.......15c
West’s
Magnesain
Grit
15c
FOR RENT—A store in Robinson
Subdivision. Equipped with all
West's Song Restorer
.
..
........ 25c
fixtures. $30 a month. Gas * West’s Bird Bitters and Tonic
. .. 25c
pump and accessories. Inquire j West’s Cuttle Bone, with metal container
10c
1435 Ann Arbor Trail.
47tlpd

JERGENS SOAP

All of U$

Maxwell House
Beechnut Coffee
Del Monte
Country Club

ib.

29c

LOOK
Round or 13^c
. _
Sirloin steak
Hamburger or
Steak, 3 lbs. ZdC
Fresh Hams, 10c
whole or half
Shank End, 9 l-2c

Fresh Picnic

7c

Small and Lean

Navy Beans
Crackers country ciob
Butter Kernel
French Coffee
Wondernut j£A^GARINE
Crystal White s° p
SOdaS

corn

IMPORTED AND WASHED

Jackson Bros.

State To Aid Turkey
Growers Sell Crop

An efforts to assist • Michigan
turkey owners to get a fair price
for the bjrds marketed this fall
will be made by the poultry depart
ment At Michigan State College
which asks all growers ofi Thanks
giving birds to cooperate in this
campaign.
one. And he is like all good
The marketing plan is simple,
ermen in another thing, the posses
consisting of bringing all the birds
sion of patience.
On this particular morning Plun to a central i»oint and securing
for them from representatives
ger was having no luck at all. Per bills
of reliable firms. There will be no
haps It was because he wasn't as costs of organization and probably
patient as usual. The truth Is he no other expense in this marketing
was rather Impatient. lie wanted plan.
a fish, a big fish, not for himself,
'fhe success of the marketing de
but for Mrs. Plunger. Why didn’t pends upon the willingness of
he leave It to Mrs. Plunger to growers to cooperate and to send
catch her own breakfast? I’ll tell information to the College poultry
you why. It was because Mrs. department about the number of
Plunger was very busy with house birds owned' to make the cen
hold duties. There were three eggs tralization and bid plan practical,
In that nest over In the Green For owners will bring7 their birds in at
est, and Mrs. Plunger was sitting designated times to get the bids
on them to LTep them warm, so from poultry buyers.
that by and by they would hatch ^Buyers from Detroit. Chicago.
Into three little. PI lingers. So Plun New York, and other large cities
ger wanted azprirticularly nice fish have shown interest in the plan
to take to her to show her how and will send representatives to
to bid on the poultry if they are
much he thought of her.
But It seemed as if all the par satisfied enough birds of good
ticularly nice fish were staying at ; quality will lie offered at central
the bottom of the Big River that points. A representative of the
morning. Several times he saw Michigan Turkey Growers Associa
splendid fat fish almost near tion will he at the marketing points
enough ,to the top, but not quite. and the .birds will l>e offered' for
Twice he shot down, only to spread
his wings just before he reached sale on a graded basis if possible.1
the water and then flap back up in
the air. Both times he had seen
Just In time that the fish were too
deep in the water and he would
simply scare them and get a bath
for nothing. Once he had discov
ered a fish taking a sun bath close
to the surface, but even as he had
steadied himself for the long, swift
plunge the fish had dived. Perhaps
It had been frightened by the
Shadow of Plunger.
He was Just about ready to
think that he and Mrs. Plunger
would have no breakfast that day
when he saw deep down in the
water the biggest, fattest fish he
had yet seen. It was lazily swim
ming or at times remaining quite
still.
“That fellow will bear watching,’*
muttered Plunger. “He hasn't any
thing In particular to do. and per
haps he will come up for a sun
bath. My, but The would taste
good! I think I'l) wait a bit."
So PlungerWalted anud watched.
His way of waiting was to swing
in little circles round and round
right over the spot where the fish
was, only, of course, he was high
in the still, clear air. Round and
round and round swung Plunger,
never once taking his eyes Trem
that Ashdown below. Several times
he was tempted to give up and try
his luck elsewhere, but he' didn't.
Finally patience won, as patience
almost always will. Slowly the big
fish came nearer and nearer to the
surface. At last he was only a few
Inches below.
Plunger steadied
hlmseif-for an Instant to make sure
that his aim was good. Then he
closed his wings and shot down like
an arrow. There was a great
splash as he struck the water and
disappeared. A few seconds later
he burst out In a shower of spray
and flapped heavily up. Clutched
In his great claws was the big fish,
struggling helplessly.

CHARLES S. KINNISON

: WESTS BIRD SEED

NOTICE! ♦

LWants

bv ThornfonWZ&
<y
Burgees

SHIELD EXPERT HERE

II. M. SHEVNAN. widely known
expert of Chicago, will personally
be at the Whitney Hotel. Ann Ar
bor. Tuesday and Wednesday only.
October 11 and 12, from 9 a. m.
to 5 p. m.
Mr. Shevnan says: The Zoetic
Shield is- a tremendous improve
ment over all former methods, ef
fecting Immediate resuite. It will
not only hold the rupture perfect
ly hut increase the circulation,
strengthens, the weakened parts,
thereby closes the opening In ten
days on the average case, regard
less of heavy lifting, straining of
any position the body may assume
no matter the size or location. A
nationally known scientific method.
No under straps or cumbersome ar
rangements and absolutely no medi
cines or medical treatments.
Mt. Shewnan will be glad to de
monstrate without charge or fit
them If desired. Add. 6605 N. Talman Ave., Chicago.
For 15 years assistant to F. H.
Seeley, famous rupture expert of
Chicago.

I"* -

FOR RENT—House and 10 acres
on Canton Comer mad. Electric ; |
lights. Mrs. Walter J. Smith.
Plymouth and Northville road. |
47tlpd'

“Little Stories
Ar Bedfim

Baby Chicks—Quality Tested
Barred, Bf. Wt. Rocks: White PLUNGER THE FISHH AWK
CATCHES A PRIZE
Leghorns;
Reds:
Wyandottes j
from carefully selected accredited
DILLY
MINK and Little Joe OtDRESSMAKING
L* ter do most of their fishing In
Relining
Altering
rhe Laughing Brook or the Smiling
Mrs. KJsabeth, 399 Ann St.
lltfc I Pool and are content with rather
small fish, so long as there are
Hemstitching and Picoting
plenty of them. Buster Bear is an
Nice line of new house dresses, other fisherman who does all his
wonderful values: fancy pillow fishing In the Laughing Brook.
cases. Mrs. Albert Drews, 309 This Is because Buster does not
Blunk avei
tfc
want to leave the Green Forest.
Hemstitching Dress Making
His cousin,. Bobby Coon, Is also
Relining
Altering ,
quite content with what he can
THE ESTHER SHOPPE
catch in the Laughing Brook.
842 Penniman Ave.
Phone 786W Longlegs the Heron often fishes
Plymouth, Mich.________
along the edge of the Big River,
IN MEMORIAM
but he. too, is content with min
In loving memory of my dear
daughter. Vida Losee Burr, who nows and pollywogs.
But It Is not so with Plunger the
parsed away four years ago. OctKish Hawk.
No, indeed.
He
ol»er 5, 1928.
wastes no time on the little fish of
Her mother,
Mrs. Lena Losec Bredin. the Laughing Brook or the Smiling
47 tip Pool. Once in a while he fishes in
the Smiling Pool when his keen
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the friends eyes discover a fish there which Is
and neighbors
who so kindly worth catching, but most of his
assisted us in our late bereavement. fishing Is done in the Big River.
Every day he and Mrs. Plunger fly
Also for beautiful floral offerings.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Procter
over to the Big River. One goes
Mr. and Mrs. John Kahrl
up the Big River and one goes
Mr. and Mrs. John Procter
down. To their broad wings miles
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Sayre
are nothing, and so, high in the air
47tlpd -.bove the shining water, they swing

Call Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe
for your fall permanent. Listen
for our radio announcement over
WEXI. October 7. 7:45 p. m.
Phone Plymouth 18 for your ap
pointment. 292 Main St.
46tlc CHl’RCH OF THE NAZARENE
748 No. Starkweather Ave.
I have another lot of Felt hats
to Nell tor $1.49. Wonderful Rev. Herbert W. Thomas, pastor
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
quality, some 23 In. headsize. Some
small headsizes at $1. Mrs. C. Q.
Morning service, 11:00 a. m.
Dickerson. 122 N. Harvey St.
Prayer meeting, Friday evening
47tlpd at 7:30 o’clock. Rev. Thomas; pastor
officiating. Rev. North, pastor, of
NOTICE
ficiating Sunday evenings—
“Therefore be ye also ready: for
Having sold my busi
in such an hour as ye think not
ness, it is my desire to
the Son of man cometh.” Matthew
have all accounts settled
24:44.
immediately. Please call at
“For whrit is man profited, if he
the store before October
should gain the whole world, and
15 and settle. If the ac
lose his own soul? or what shall a
man give in exchange for his soul?
counts are not settled be
Matthew 16:26.
fore that time it will be

FOR RENT
FOR RENT — Newly decorated I
house at 936 W. Ann Arbor St. I
47tlpd

DRESSMAKING

Relining :of coats and suits. Al
teration work. Reasonable charges.
166 E. Ann _Arl>or St._ 47tlpd
‘’•MOORES BLOOD TESTED
BABY CHICKS from unusually
large Barred and White Rocks de
veloping into very profitable broil
ers. Write for prices. MOORE
HATCHERIES. 41733
Michigan
Avenue. Phone 421 J. Wa.vne, Mich
igan."
47tfc

Directory
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5ibs 13c
2 pkg. 17c
2 25c
25c
2 for 19c
10ba s25c
cans

New lb. pkg.

?

?

We do not care if yon do wear
The pants. We'll wear the crown!"

I

VISIT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD KROGER
STORE FOR FULL PARTICULARS
EVERY
48
HOURS

FREE

EVERY
48
HOURS

?

i

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Amendments To State Constitution
You Will Be Asked To Vote Upon At
Fall Election. Each One Explained

description of the house districts
therein, specifying the number of
representatives to be elected from
each district and the population
thereof."
"Section 4. At the first regular
or special legislative session follow
ing ithe adoption of this amendment,
and thereafter at the first regular
or special session following each
decennial United States census, the
legislature shall by law, in accord
ance with tlie provisions of this
constitution, establish the represent
ative districts and apportion auew
the representatives to the repreeen&tive districts using as
the
basis therefor tlie last preceding
decennial United States census:
Provided, That if the legislature
shall fait to make an apportion
ment us herein provided for. or if
the apportionment made hereunder
by the legislature shall lie declared
unconstitutional by a court of com
petent jurisdiction, api>ortionineut
shall then be made by tlie secretary
of state as herein' provided, within
ninety days after the adjournment
of such legislative session or with
in ninety days after final determin
ation of the unconstitutionality of
such apportionment, as the case
may be. Apportionment by the sec
retary of state shall be enforced, if
li&cessary. by a writ of mandamus
upon petition of Tlie attorney gen
eral. or any prosecuting attorney or
city attorney of this state. The sec
retary of state shall certify to. aud
shall include in the next succeed
ing publication of the public acts
a record of the final apportion
ment made, containing the number
and description of each represent
ative district and the population
thereof according to the last Pre
ceding United States census, and
shall also file the same with tlie
clerk of each county within the
state."
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occupied by any householder to the electors which involves the direct
extent of $3,000, except to pay pub expenditure of public money or the
lic debts heretofore incurred and issue of bonds, only such persons
public benefit assessments for ways. having the qualifications of electors
It will also provide that, until 30 who
wta have property assessed for
days after any assessment roll WTOto in any part of the district
completed, filed and announced in or territory to be affected by the
a newspaper, any person having an result of such election or the law
interest in property assessed for ful husbands or wives of such per
taxes may determine the assessed sons shall be entitled to vote therevalue thereof by depositing with the
assessor an offer to sell such pro
The present Constitution provides
perty at a named price, which shall that, whenever any question is sub
thereupon become the assessed val- mitted to a vote of the electors
lue thereof; said offer to sell may which involves direct expenditure
be accepted within 60 days after the of public money or issue of bonds,
roll was announced by any person every woman, having the qualifi
first depositing such price in cash cations of male electors, who has
with the county treasurer.
property assessed for taxes in the
territory affected by the election,
(Proposal No. 5)
shall be entitled to vote; in lieu of
Tlie proposed ameudiuent
i this provision, this proposed\unendArticle III, Seotion 1, is as follow: nient. if adopted, will repeal the
"Section 1. In all elections every foregoing and proride that in such
inhabitant of this state being a citi instances no one shall be entitled
zen of the United States:
to vote thereon except such persons
inhabitant residing in this state on as have the qualifications of elect
tlie twenty-fourth day <>f June, ors and who have property assessed
eighteen hundred tliirty-five: every for taxes in the district or territory
inhabitant residing in thta state
to be affected, or the lawful hus
the first day of January, eighteen bands or wives of such persons.

dealer in, or importer, or agent for
an importer of any oleomargarine
or other said substance .shall be
one hundred dollars; the fee for
said license issued to a retail deal
er in any oleomargarine or other
substance shall be five dollars. The
term "wholesale dealer" as used
So that readers of the Plymouth consist of the counties of Allegan,
in tins section shall include all
Mall will know just exactly what Barry and VauBuren.
persons, firms or corporations, who
they are voting upon when they
The ninth (9tli) district shall
sell oleomargarine or any of said
cast their ballots for the eight dif consist of the counties of Branch
substances in quantities of ten
ferent amendments to the state con and Calhouu.
pounds or more at a time or in the
stitution that will lie submitted at
The tenth (10th) district shall
same transaction. The term "retail
the November 8 election, the Mail is consist of the counties of Hillsdale
dealer" shall include all persons
publishing each amendment in full aud Jackson.
who sell the same only in quantities
The eleventh (11th) district shall
this week, with an explanation of
of less than ten pounds. All license^,
just what it will do if enacted. Take consist of the counties of Lapeer,
while in force, shall be kept con
the time to read them over and a Macomb and St. Clair.
spicuously displayed in the place
The twelfth (12th) district shall
vote against each one is just about
of business of the party or'parties
the right action to take when you consist of the counties of Oakland
to whom they have lieen issued, and
cast your bailor. A* far as any sAkI Washtenaw.
all licenses shall be issued by the
The thirteenth (l«th) district
one can figure out,' there can be no
commissioner
of agriculture and to
shall
consist
of
the
eountv
of
good or benefit come from a single
expire on June thirtieth following
one of the amendments, except pos Genesee.
the date of issuance. It. shall he
The fourteenth (14th) district
sibly to add an expense of some
unlawful for any person,1 firm or
kind to the state government. Back shall consist of the counties of
corporation to manufacture, sell,
amendment has be>pn proposed by Ingham and Livingston.
offer for sale, esqiose for sale, ’deal
The fifteenth (13th) district
certain groups that are interested
in. or furnish to hta. its lor^Xheir
shall consist of the counties of
only in the proposal submitted
patrons, or to have in possession,
Read each amendment carefully Clinton. Eaton and Shiawassee.
for any purjxise whatsoever other
The sixteenth (16th) and seveuand you will know what it is all
hundred fifty; every male inhabit
thun for consumption in his
tceutli 117th) district shall consist
about.
ant of foreign birth, who having
(Proposal No. 8)
family, or for transportation in
of the county of ,Kcnt and the sen
(Proposal No. 1)
resided in the state two years and
Act 55. P. A. of 1931. being an act case of a boat. railroad or other
The proposed amendment to atorial district now existing therein
.six months prior to the eiglitli day to regulate the manufacture, etc.. public utility company, or for the
Article XVI. Section 11. is as fol continue us now established by law.
of November. eiglvteeu hundred of oleomargarine, etc.
purpose, of storage in case of i
lows :
The nineteenth (19th) district
ninety-four, aud having declared
An act to regulate tlie manu warehouse or cold storage com
"Section 11. The legislature may shall consist of the counties of
Ills intention to become a citizen of facture, handling, furnishing, sale, pany. any oleomargarine or similar
by law establish a liquor control Ix'nawee and Monroe.
the United States two years and serving and disposition of oleomar sul>stance designed to lie »scd as
commission, who, subject to statu
The, twentieth • (20th) district
six months prior to said la^t named garine. butter sulistitutes, imitation a substitute for butter, or any sub
tory limitations, shall exercise com shall consist of the counties oi
day, aud who shall have completed butter and similar substances; to stance resembling butter, jmt not
plete control of the alcoholic lev Huron. Sanilac and Tuscola.
his naturalization prior to January prevent deception in the manufac made wholly from pure niilk or
erage traffic within this state, in
The twenty-second (22nd) dis
first, uiueteen hundred twenty-four: ture. serving and sale thereof; to cream, without first having; applied
cluding the retail sales thereof: and trict shall consist of t|ie county of
the wife of any inhabitant of for provide for licenses in certain in for and obtained from the rommi#the legislature may also provide for Saginaw.
eign birth who, having resided in stances and tlie revocation thereof; sioner of agriculture of the state
an excise tax on such sales: Provid
The twenty-third (23rd) district
tlie state two years and six mouths to prescril»e penalties for the viola of Michigan a license so to do for
ing. however, that, neither the legis shall consist of the counties of
prior <o the eiglitli day of Novem tion of this .act: and to repeal act each factory, store or other place
lature nor such commission may Muskegon and Otta
ber, eighteen hundred ninety-four, number twenty-two, public acts of for which licenses are provided by
authorize the manufacture or sale
The twenty-fourth (24th) district
and having declared his intention to ninteen hundred one.
this- act. Any person, firtn or corof alcoholic beverages in any county shall consist of the counties of Bay.
become a citizen of the United The People of the State of Mich l>oration operating more than one
in which the electors thereof, by a Isabella and Midland.
States two yeans and six months
igan enact:
manufacturing plant.
wholesale
majority vote, shall prohibit the
The twenty-fifth (25th) district
The present Constitution provides prior to said last named day, aud
Section 1. For the purpose of this establishment. retail, iiotel. rest
same."
shall consist of the counties of
his act certain manufactured substances aurant or boarding house or other
This proposed amendment, if Gratiot, Ionia. Mecosta and Mont the state senate shall consist of 32 who shall have completed
naturalization
prior
to
January
one,'
members
elected
for
2
years
by
certain extracts and certain mix place of business, for which licenses
adopted, will repeal prohibition of calm.
single districts. It does not desig nineteen hundred twenty-four: and tures and compounds, including are required by this act shall obtain
the liquor traffic and will authorize
The twenty-sixth (26th) district
the Legislature to establish a liquor shall consist of the counties of Lake. nate the senatorial districts. This every civilized Inhabitant of In such mixtures and compounds with a license for each separate plant,
dian
descent,
a
native
of
the
United
proposed
amendment,
if
adopted
control commission to control the Manistee, Mason, Newaygo and
butter, shall l)e known and desig establishment, store or other place
will provide that the term of office States, shall be an elector and en nated as "oleomargarine," namely: of business operated. The cominis;
alcohol beverage traffic and also Oceana.
shall be 4 years instead of 2 and titled to vote; but no one shall be
authorize the Legislature to provide
The twenty-seventh (27th) dis will divide the state into 32 sen an elector and entitled to vote at all substances: heretofore known as sioner of agriculture may with
oleomargarine, oleo, oleomargarine hold and refuse to issue a license
for an excise tax on sales; provided trict shall constat of the counties
that manufacture or sale of alco of Antrim, Benzie. Grand Traverse, atorial districts by counties, as in any election, unless he or she be oil. butterine, lardine. suine, neutral, for any place ot business' that has
dicated in section 2 of the amend above the age of twenty-one years butter substitutes and imitation but not been conducted, or is not pre
holic beverages may not be allowed Kalkaska. Leelanau,
Missaukee ment. It will also authorize a con and lias resided in this state six
in any county in which the electors and Wexford.
ter; all mixtures and compounds pared to be conducted, in accordance
solidation of counties or change in months, and in the City or town of oleomargarine, oleo, oleomar with the provisions of this act and
vote to prohibit the same. This pro
The twenty-eighth (28th) district
posal really means nothing as the shall consist of the counties of county boundaries for senatorial ship in which he or she offers to garine oil, boterlne, lardine. suine, the commissioner of
agriculture
state cannot enter into the nnmi- Alcona. Arenac. Clare, Crawford. districts. The even numbered dis vote twenty days next preceding and neutral:. all lard extracts and shall have the power to revoke any
facure of intoxicants until the fed Gladwin, Iosco, Ogemaw, Osceola tricts and odd numbered districts such election: Provided. That nd tallow extracts; and all mixtures license issued under this act when
alternate every 2 years In electing qualified elector
in the actual and compounds of oleomargarine, ever it is determined by him that
eral amendment has been repealed. fcnd Roscommon.
senators for the 4 year term. If military service of the United States oleo. oleomargarine oil, butterine. any of the provisions of this act
Plymouth voters who contemplate
The twenty-ninth (29th) district
voting for the so-called repeal shall consist of the counties of Al this proposed amendment is adopt or of this state or in the army or lardine. sudne, neutral, tallow, beef have been violated. Before with
amendment will gain nothing by It. pena, Charlevoix, Cheboygan. Em ed. the senatorial districts will be navy thereof, or any student while fat. suet, lard, lard oil, fish oil or holding or revoking any license the
by the Constitution the same in attendance at any institution of. fish fat, eocoanut oil, palm oil, soy commissioner of agriculture shall
even though it is adopted because met,
Montmorency, Otsego and fixed
learning, or any person engaged in bean oil, peanut oil, intestinal fat, give written notice to the applicant
as now fixed by statute.
the federal amendment will control. Presque Isle.
The present Constitution desig teaching in the public schools of offal fat., vegetable fat, and veget or licensee affected starting that
The thirtieth (30th) district shall
this state, or any regularly enrolled able oil made In Imitation or sem he contemplates withholding or the
nates
the
house
of
representatives
(Proposal No. 2.)
consist of the counties of Alger,
of any citizens' military or' blance of butter or calculated or in revocation of the same. Said notice
The proposed amendment to Chippewa, Delta, Luce. Mackinac, to consist of not less than 64 nor member
more than 100 members, to be naval training camp, held under the tended to be sold or used as butter shall appoint, a time and place of
Article X. by adding Section 21. is Menominee and Schoolcraft.
authority of the government of the
as follows:
The thirty-first (31st) district chosen for 2 years by single districts United States or the state of Mich or for .batter or churned, emulsified hearing and shall be mailed by reg
••Section 21. The total amount of' shall consist of the counties of Dick containing as neajiy as may be an igan, or any member of the legis or miced^ln cream, milk, water or istered mail to the applicant or
liquid,
and
containing licensee at least ten days before the
taxes assessed against property for inson, Gogebic, Iron and Marquette. equal number of inhabitants. The lature while in attendance at any' other
all purposes in any one year shall
The thirty-second (32nd) district representative districts are fixed by session of the legislature, or skid: moisture in execess of one per cent date set .for the hearing or person
Hie ■ proposed
um or common salt. This section al service rendered. After hearing
not exeeed-'-ohe- and one-half
shall consist of the counties of Bar the Legislature.
member’s
immediate
family
during
amendment
to
section
3
will,
if
, shall not apply to puff pastry all the testimony the commissioner
cent of the assessed valuation of aga. Houghton. Keweenaw’ and On
adopted, provide for 100 members such time, or commercial traveler, shortening not churned or emulsi of agriculture shall decide the ques
said property, except taxes levied tonagon.
or any qualified elector employed
for the payment of interest and
In the event of a consolidation elected from districts established as upon or in the ojierfttion of railroad fied in milk or cream, and having tion In suchl manner as to him ap
designated
therein.
Counties
con
’ a melting point of one hundred pears just and right Any person,
principal on obligations heretofore of counties or a change in county
incurred, which sums shall be sep boundaries, the legislature shall taining less than the ratio of popu trains in this state, or any sailor eighteen degrees Fahrenheit or firm or corporation who feels ag-’
arately assessed in all cases: Pro designate the senatorial district of lation' shall be joined to form a engaged and employed on the great more, nor to any of the following grieved at the decision of the com
lakes
or
in
coastwise
trade,
shall
be
district.
Each
county
having
a
full
containing condiments and spices: missioner in refusing or revoking a
vided, That this limitation may be which said combined counties, or
deprived of a vote by reason of salad dressings, mayonnaise dress license may appeal from said deci
Increased for a period of not to counties changed in territory, shall ratio of population shall constitute absence
from the township, ward
a district. The board of supervisors
ings or mayonnaise products.
sion within ten days by writ of
exceed five years at any one time, be a part"
state
in
which
he
or
she
resid<
of
any
county
entitled
to
more
than
Section 2. No person, firm or cor certiorari to the circuit court of
to not more than a total of five per
"Section 3. The house of rej»cent of the assaesd valuation, by a resentatlves shall consist of one one representative may divide such and the legislature shall provide poration shall render, manufacture, the county In which such person
two-thirds vote of the electors of hundred (100) members for a term county into house districts to elect by law the manner in which and the sell, offer for sale, expose for sale,* resides, or In case of*a firm, asso
any assessing district, or when of two (2) years from represent not more than 4 representatives time and place at which such absent or have In his possession with in ciation or corporation, the county
provided for by the charter of a ative districts established as fol from any one district. In districts electors may vote and for the can tent to sell or to serve to patrons in which ta located its principal
municipal corporation: Provided lows : A ration shall be obtained by containing more than one county en vass and return of their votes: guests, boarders, or inmates in any place of business.
further. That this Limitation shall dividing the population of the state, titled to more than one represent Provided further. That -the legisla hotel, eating house, restaurant,
Section 4. No person, firm or cor
or boarding poration shall peddle from any
not apply to taxes levied In the as ascertained by the last preceding ative. the chairmen of the board of ture shall have power to pass laws public conveyance
year 1932."
United States decennial census, by supervisors, or a majority of such covering qualified electors who house or public or private hospital, vehicle any oleomargarine or similar
officers, or. In case of disagreement may he necessarily absent from asylum, eleemosynary or penal in substance designed to he used as a
This is a new section to limit the one hundred. Any county contain
the secretary of state, shall diride other causes than above specified: stitution, any oleomargarine, article, substitute for _butter or as butter.
amount of taxes assessed agailnst ing lens than the ratio of population
And provided further. That there
Section 5. The commissioner of
property. This proposed amendment, shall be attached to a contiguous such districts into house districts. shall be no denial of the elective product or compound made wholly
The proposed amendment to sec
or partly of any fat, oil oleaginous
shall be charged with
if adopted, will limit the total county or counties to form a dis
franchise
at any election on ac substance or compound thereof, not agriculture
tion
4.
if
adopted,
will
require
the
the enforcement of the provisions
amount of taxes assessed againgst trict bounded by county lines and
count
of
sex
:
And
provided
further,
produced directly and at the time of this act.
property for all purposes in any containing nbt less than one full legislature following each decennial
That the legislature may provide of manufacture from unadulterated
Section 6. Any person, firm or
one year (except 1932) to one and ratio of population. Each combin United States census to establish
by law tliat the electors of a town milk or cream from the same, which corporation who shall violate any
one-half per cent of the, assessed ation of counties and each county representative districts and appor
of the provisions of this act shall
valuation, except taxes levied for not included in any such combin tion the representatives in accord ship may cast their ballots at a oleomargarine, article, product
township polling place located with
the payment of obligations already ation shall constitute a represent ance with the amendment to see* in the limits of a city which has compound shall be colored in im be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
incurred; provided that said limit ative district. There shall be appor tion 3 and such census; provided been Incorporated- from territory itation of butter produced from un and upon conviction thereof shall be
ation may be increased for not to tioned to each representative district that, if the legislature fails to do formerly a part of the township.” adulterated milk or cream of the punished by a fine of not less than
same, or which oleomargarine, twenty-five dollars or more than
exceed 5 years at any one time to one representative for each full ratio so. such apportionment shall, with
This proposed
amendment, ..if
not more than 5 per cent of the of population. Any representation in 90 days thereafter, be made by adopted, will require residence in article, product or compound is one hundred dollars and the costs
made to resemble yellow butter, or of prosecution, or by imprisonment
assessed valuation by a two-thirds then remaining to 1m* apportioned the secretary of state.
the
city
instead
of
a
ward
for
a
when having a consistency like in the county jail for a period of
vote of the electors of any assess shall lie assigned to those represent
period of 20 days next preceding butter, is made with the use of
(Proposal No. 4)
not more than ninety days, or by
ing district or when provided for ative districts having the largest un
an
election
and
will
permit
the
any substance that may or does both such fine and imprisonment
Tlie proposed aiueuilment to
by the charter of a municipal cor represented fractions of the ratio of
Legislature
to
provide
that
the
poration. If adopted it would rut l>opulntioii. In each representative Article X, Section 7, is as follows: electors of a township may vote cause such wdeomargarine, article, for each such offense, in the db
product or compound to have a yel cretion of the court.
"Section 7. Ail assessments herePlymouth's primary school tax to district containing but one county
Pter authorized shall be on pro- at a township polling place located low tint or color or which, when
less than half the amount now re and entitled hereunder to more than
Section 7. Act number twenty-two,
within the limits of a city which
ceived from the state. It would one representative, the board of iterty at its cash value. To the has been incorporated from terri haring a consistency like butter, public acts of ninteen hundred oue,
force the city to provide new meth supervtaors may. and. if the num value of $1,000. the household goods, tory formerly a part of the town lias a yellow tint or color derived the same being sections five thou
from
or
by
any
other
means
what
ber
of
representatives
exceeds
four,
provisions,
live
stock,
(tools,
and
ods of taxation in additoin to the
sand three hundred seventy and fiye
ship.
soever. For the purpose of this act. thousand three hundred seventynew forms of state tax that Mich shall, at Its first regular or special stock of his trade, owned by any
oleomargarine
and other said one of tlie compiled laws of nine
igan would have to provide. Those session following each apportion householder, shall be exempt from
(Proposal No. 6)
articles
and
compounds
or
similar
ment
of
representatives
hereinafter
all
taxation
other
than
to
pay
pub
who have made a study of this
teen hundred twenty-nine, is here
The proposed amendment, to
amendment declare that it would provided for. divide such represent lic debts heretofore incurred; and Article VI. Section 9, is as follows: substances. shall be deemed to re by repealed.
semble and be colored in imitation
create a new tax burden greater by ative district into house districts tlie homestead owned and occupied
“Section 9. He may grant re of butter and liave a yellow tint
composed of compact and contiguous by any householder shall to tlie ex
far than the one now existing.
territory: Provided. That not more tent of $3,000 be exempt from all prieves. commutations and pardons and color, when they have a tint or
than four representatives shall be taxation other than to pay public after convictions for all offenses, shade containing more than one and
(Proposal No. 3)
elected
from any one house district, debts heretofore incurred, and for except treason, first degree murder six-tenths degrees of yellow, or of
The projxised amendment to
The Wayne County Council of
ami
each representative shall, as special benefit assessments for and cases of Impeachment, upon yellow and red collectively but with
Article V. Sections 2, 3 and 4. is as
nearly ns may be. represent an ways. Until 30 days after any such conditions and with such re an excess of yellow over red, as Parents and Teachers Association
follows:
strictions ami limitations as he may measured in the terms of the Lovi- were the guests of the Rosedale
equal
number
of
inhabitants.
In
assessment
roll
is
completed,
filed,
"Section 2. The senate shall con
•li representative district contain- and the fact announced in the news- think proper, subject to regulations boiKl tintometer scale, or Its equiv P. T. A., Tuesday evening, October
sist of thirty-two members elected
provided by law relative to the
4th. There were ninety-two at the
by single districts numbered from in: more than one county and en- paper believed by the assessing of- manner of applying for pardons. alent
Section 3. No person, firm or cor potluck dinner at 6:30 and many
ficer to have tlie largest circulation
one to thirty-two inclusive. Each titled hereunder to more than
Upon conviction for treason, he may poration shall deal In, furnish, came for the evening meetiug in
representative,
the
chairmen
of
the
in
the
taxing
district
any
person
ntunliered district shall, in the year
suspend the execution of the sen
addition, Prof. Jotter gave a very
nineteen hundred thirty-four, elect boards of supervisors of the coun having an interest in any property tence until the case shall be report manufacture, sell, offer for sale, interesting talk on "Nature Study"
one senator for a term of two years. ties included In such district or a assessed may determine the assessed ed to the legislature at its next expose for sale, or have in posses and also showed some instructive
majority
of
such
officers
shall,
and
value
of
such
interest
by
depositing
sion
with
intent
to
sell,
oleomar
In the year nineteen hundred thirtysession, when tlie legislature shall
slides. Mr. McCully bad a parlia
six and every fourth year there in tlie event that a majority of such with the assessing officer a duly either pardon or commute the sen garine or any article, product or mentary drill. Mrs. Tuck, past presi
after. each even numbered district officers do not agree then the sec executed offer to sell such property tence. direct the execution of the compound designed to be used as a dent gave a talk on "The Child Wel
retary
of
state
shall
forthwith,
after
substitute
for
butter,
without
first
interest
(describing
it.)
at
any
shall elect one senator for a term
sentence or grant a further reprieve.
fare Magazine." The Schraders
of four years. Each odd numbered each apportionment of represent named price, which price shall He shall communicate to the legis having applied for and obtained a from the Fisher school entertained
district shall, in the year nineteen atives hereinafter provided for. thereupon become the assessed val lature at each session information license so to do, as hereinafter with banjo selections and singing.
divide
such
representative
district
provided.
Any
person,
firm
or
cor
ue
of
such
interest:
which
offer
hundred thirty-four, aud every
of each case of reprieve, commuta
Mrs. Aurlel Walter McMullen,
fourth year thereafter, elect one into house districts formed on the may l»e aivepted at any time with tion or pardon granted and the poration desiring to deal in, fur dramatic art teacher from Detroit
senator for a term of four years. same basis and subject to the same in 60 days after the roll was an reasons therefor: Provided, how nish. manufacture, sell, offer for rendered several humorous readings.
restrictions
that
arc
hereinbefore
sale,
expose
for
sale
or
have
in
nounced
bv
any
person
first
deposit
The senatorial districts shall be aud
ever. That at any time upon the
Mr. and Mrs. Stover of Chicago
remain as now constituted, estab provided for in tlie formation of ing such price in cash with the discovery of new evidence a person possession with intent to sell oleo Bivd. are spending some time in
house districts within represent county treasurer of the county
margarine or any article, product
lished and numbered, as follow:
may move for a new trial In oases
Chicago.
The first (1st), second (2nd), ative districts containing bur one where such property ta located, of conviction for first degree min or compound designed to be used
Miss Belden, former teacher of
as a substitute for batter, or im
third (3rd), fourth (4th), fifth ounty: Provided. That such houee payable to the order of the officer der."
itation butter, or adulterated butter, the Rosedale school, is again start
(5th). eighteenth (18th) and twen districts arc not required to be upon deposit of a duly executed
This proposed amenthnent, if shall first make application, and ing dancing classes this fall to. be
ty-first (21st) districts shall con iKiunded by county lines. For each conveyance of such interest to the adopted,
will prohibit pardon of pay the fee prescribed herein, each held Saturday mornings in St.
stat of the County of Wayne and representative district^ containing acceptor, who may have a decree of persons convicted
first degree year to the commissioner of agricul Michael’s cburch.
the senatorial district now existing more than one county, the secretary specific performance, and the state murder, and upon of
the discovery of ture for a license so to do. Appli
The Harvest Home Dinner will
therein continue as now established of state shall file in his office a shall be responsible for the money
new evidence * person may move cations shall be made on such forms' be held Thursday evening October
description of the house districts so deposited."
by law.
♦
therein, specifying the numlier of
This proposed amendment if for a new trial in cases of conviction and shall show information as may 13th at
the Rosedale Gardens
The sixth (6th) district shall representatives to be elected from adopted, will exempt to tlie value for first degree murder.
be prescribed by the commissioner Presbyterian drurch from 6 to 8
constat of the counties of Kalama- each district and the population of $1,000 from all taxation, other
p. m. A very reasonable price will
of
agriculture.
The
fee
for
said
soo and St. Joseph.
(Proposal No. 7)
thereof: and in each representative
license issued to a manufacturer he. charged. The Women's Auxiliary
The seventh (7th)1 district shall district containing but one county, than to pay public debts heretofore
■e sponsoring the dinner.
incurred, the household goods, pro
The proposed amendment to of any oleomargarine or other said
consist of the counties of Berrien the board of supervisors of such visions, live stock, took, and stock Article III, Section 4, is as follows: substance within this state shall be
Mrs. Wm. Hodgson, Jr. ot Mel
and Cass.
county shall cause to be filed In the in trade owned by any householder:
"Section 4. Whenever any ques one hundred dollars: the fee for rose avenue was hostess to the
The eighth (8th) district ehall office of the secretary of state a and also the homestead owned and tion is submitted to a vote of the said license issued to a wholesale •Arte and Letters” dob Tuesday

Rosedale Gardens

'evening, October 4rh. The program
committee for the evening was Mrs.
Stewart. Mrs. Bowdlear and Mrs.
Mason. The subject discussed was
"Poetry Interpreted."
The
Rosedale
Presbyterian
church will have a Harvest Home
Coming Rally and Anniversary
celebration in the near future. As
many old members and friends as
can lie located will be asked to at
tend.
The Rosedale P. T. A. will have
their annual Hallowe'en party at
some date near or on Hallowe'en
evening. Mr. Hoffman, chairman of
the entertainment committee an
nounces.

[Directory of?
Fraternities,
Trestle Board

T

Plyinooth Rock Lodge, No.

JL

47F.4A.II.
Plymostk, Mich.

(
i

Cherry Hill

Mr. ami Mrs. l^ewis Thomas.
Highland Park st»ent Sunday with
Mr. and Mtf:. Ambrose Duustan
ami George.
Earl West of Grand Rapids, sjamt
Sunday with liis parents.
Mrs. Mabel Robinson and Mrs.
Maude Stewart. Detroit, called on
their sister. Mrs. Jennie Houk, Sun
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ilearl and
family. Whittaker and Donald
Heart. Isuisiitg wen* eurertaiued
for Sunday dinner at the home of
Mr. -and Mra. William Houk.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gotts aud Ed
Gotts spent Saturday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boelimer, De
troit.
Mr. ami Mrs. William Houk. Don
ald Henri and friend Miss Leah
Phase, called on Roliert Uamplwll
at the University Hospital Sumla.x
evening. He is _ recovering nicely
since hta recent operation.
The Young Peoples class party
will l»e held Thursday evening at
the home of Jane Oliver.
HOW ONE WOMAN LOST
10 LBS. IN A WEEK

Mrs. Betty Luedeke of Dayton
writes: "I am using Kruschen to
reduce weight—I lost 10 pounds in
one week and cannot say too much
to recommend it"
To take off fat easily, SAFELY
and HARMLESSLY—take one half
teaspoonful of Kruschen in a glass
of hot water In the morning before
breakfast, go lighter on fatty meats,
potatoes, butter, cream and pastries
—it is the safe way to lose unslghtly fat and one bottlp that lasts 4
weeks costs but a trifle. Get it at
Mayflower Drug Co. or any drug
store in America. If this first bottle
falls to convince you this is the
safest way to lose fat—money back.
But be sure and get Kruschen
Salts—Imitations are uumerous and
you must safeguard your health.

Regular Meeting, Friday
Evening, Oct. 7

ISITING MASONS WELCOME
Jack E. Taylor, W. M.
Oscar Alsbro, Sec.

Beals Post
No. 32
Comtaaase* Harry D. Barner
Adjutant, Harold Jolliffe

Veterans and Auxmeetings 8;H
m.
Supper 6:30

OF

Meeting 2nd Monday of each month.
George Whitmore, Seereary
Arno B. Thompson, Commander

TONQUISB LODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F.
J. Robinson—N. G.
F. Wagensehultx. Fin. Seen
150.

Knights ol Pythias
"The Fri«o<fly Pratsralty”

AU Pytfaiaas Wslcoae

R. W. Bingiey, C.C.

Want “AD” For Results

NEW
NATURELLE CROQUIGNOLE

PERMANENTS
A wavp that is always set with water. Perfect ringlet
ends and a loose natural wave.—No kinks or fuzz—
Get your fall permanent now!

SYBIL BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 384

208 Penniman Bldg.
Open Evenings

Charter No. 12953

Reserve District No. 7

RETORT OF CONDITION OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Plymouth, in the State of Michigan, at the close of business on
Sept. 30, 1932.
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts .............................. .......... ....
Overdrafts ..................................... 1_____
United States Government securities
owned
‘.................................... ......
Other bonds, stocks, and securities
owned ...i:'______
Banking House $19,926.11, Furniture
and fixtures, $6060.00
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank _
Cash and due from banks ----------------------Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
and due from U. S. Treasurer ........................
' Other assets------------------------- ------ --- —

217,505.17
46.45
58,095.00
„
34,616.46
25,986.11
31,593.04
21,620.09
2,500.00
76,405.16

Total ____ ___ ______________________

488,457.48

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in------------------ --------- ——Surplus
---------------- -----------------------------—
Undivided profits—net---------------------Reserves for dividends, contingencies,

60,000.00
14,000.00

2^15.73

etc. --------------------

9.061J2

Circulating notes outstanding----------------------------Due to banks, including certified and
cashiers' checks outstanding..........-............. .
Demand deposits----------------------- ----- 2---------

60,000

1,365.40
82,072.23

Time deposits--------------------------------------- ------ Other Liabilities-------------------------.
Total----------------------------------------

279,350.50
7X50

488,457.48

__

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss:
I, F. A. KehrL CaaUer of the above-named bank, do ootamnly
swear that the above statement la true to the best of my knowledge

and belief.
F. A. KEHRL, Oaahler.

Subscribed and sworn to before
me thta 5th day of October, 1982.
CORRECT—Attest:
ALICE IL 8ATFORD,
Notary PuWic
My commission expires Bept 15,
1985.

J. B. HUBERT,
R. A. bob
J. L. OLSAVER,

,
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Pilgrim Prints

acre cactus garden with 22,000 like dots. There are many tame wild
9CLASS RING
Blackmore. Leibold gained one$>'
varieties on the Huntington Estate. animala The San Mateo, the longest
yard through center.
Steninson
MEASURES TAKEN
Ten more acres are to be added highway bridge in the world, is
gave the ball to Haas who lost three
yards trying right end. Haas then
Eighty-seven juniors and seniors next year to this garden. A book seven and one-tenth miles long.
passed to Bnesser who gained four
Near Salt Lake Cfty in Utah there
were measured for their class case which Shakespeare used is
The Plymouth football team yards. The same play was repeated,
are .salt fields which look like hard
rings by the Weyhing Bros. Mfg. kept here also.
journeyed to Detroit Country Day this time gaining ten yards. Haas
All those Interested In movies •oncrete. but If you try to drive
Co.
last
Wednesday
afternoon.
The
last Friday and came back on the then gained four yards through
to
know •our car on it you almost sink to
are displaying three will probably like
October 7, 1932
Plymouth Schools manufacturers
short-end of a 7-0 defeat The fol center. Leibold then made a touch -Official Publication
types of rings this year, a 10k gold that Miss Kees had the pleasure of China.
lowing is a complete summary ol down through center. Simmons kick;
ring, a silver ring, and a combin speaking to some of the star* ami
Miss Kees traveled a distance of
CENTRAL
GRADE
the game, play by play.
ing the extra point DetrolMJountry
ation ring of silver and gold. The dining with others. She saw the nine -thousand miles in the eight
First Quarter
Day 7. Plymouth 0. Miler out Sd&OOL NOTES
THE STAFF
main decoration is the Plymouth estates of Wallace Berry, Lionel weeks of her trip. “After all Mich
W. Bassett of Plymouth kicked Trimble in. Leibold kicked Ho Blunk
Rock set in the center of the ring Barrymore and Harold Lloyd. Har igan is a beautiful state and one
Editor-in-chief --- --------------------------- - ............................
ERNEST ARCHER
off to Detroit Country Day, the who gained three yards from the
The kindergarten children under
and circled with black. Plymouth old Lloyd's estate is inclosed with ■an appreciate it after traveling
ERNEST ARCHER
Forensic, Torch Club, Hi-Y
ball going to the thirty-five yard thirty yard line. Williams than Miss Wurster have been studying
High School, 1620 Is engraved a stone wall, and it has a private through all the other states," she
Central Note*...... .....----.
__
JANE WHIPPLE
line. Liebold hit the center of the passed twenty yards to Stevens. the preparations made for winter
around the rock. The figures show golf course. The studios were said.
WTt.UA SCHEPPE
Starkweather Notes__
_____
line for about three yards, he then Miller then gained four yards in the home. They have been cutting
ing the year of graduation are en vi*ited by the girls and proved very
Spnrta
JAOW WTT.PDV DAROLD CLINE, JACK SESSIONS
hit right tackle for a gain of four around right end. Williams then out pictures and making booklets
interesting.
graved on the sides.
Inaugurating a war on waste.
RUSSELL KIRK, ERNEST ARCHER
yards. Haas punted to Blunk on the passed incomplete. Plymouth gained showing the mothers, fathers and
The school rings are the pride of
The largest telescope Is on 'Mt. Coolidge. Pershing, et al.. urge gov
Feature Work .................
.............
... BEULAH SORENSON
five yard line, Blunk running the a five yard penalty for two incom child's part in the home.
the students of Plymouth High Wilson. It is used for rosea r<-!i ernmental slashes. Why not start
Classes .....................................................-......................... CATHERINE DOUGAN
ball back ten yards. Champe hit the plete passes in the same series of
Miss Crannell's class has been
School.
work.
It
was
shipped
from
the
Claw Work. Music...................... .......... ....... ..................MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
on the red tape?
left side of the line for about two downs. Williams wa* then forced making health posters. They have
Naval Ship yards in the East. A
Girls’ Athletics ........ _.... __ CATHERINE DOUGAN, GOLDIE TONCRAY
yards. Trimble went around left our of hounds after running around started making the Hallowe'en de
trip was taken on a government
Clubs ........... JEANETTE BAUMAN. RUSSELL KIRK. JACK SESSIONS
TEACHERS MAKE
The honeymoon is over when lie
end for a one yard gain. Champe left end for a gain of twenty yards. corations for the room. In number
Assemblies. Drama ............ ...... ................„..........................IRENE ZIELASKO
speed
boat
ont
to
a
battleship
on
the
SUMMER TOURS
dirtcovers she's more keen about
then hit the right side of the line He then took the ball on the next class the children have learned to
Ad. Lib................ .............. .................. ..........................................ROBERT SHAW
Pacific.
sitting
in the lap of luxury than
count
to
fifty.
for ten yards, he again went play and gained six yards and on
Jr. Girl Reserves ......................
................ ....... MARGARET BUZZARD
A trip was taken out to Catalina on his knees.
Interesting vacation trips taken
through center for no gain. Blunk the next he gained two. both gains
The boys and girls In Miss
this summer h.v several high school island in the, Pacific. From there
tried left end but was thrown for were made through center. The Mitchell's room are very interested
The Army officer who is lieing
teachers are rioted by the following a glass bottom boat was taken. All
; WHAT A MAN!
a seven yard loss. Williams punted game ended with Plymouth 0. De in watching some caterpillars mak AD. LIB.
kinds of fish including the gold sued for $73,996 breach of promise
brief accounts.
to Stevenson on the forty-yard troit Country Day 7, but with ing their cocoons. They are making
fish of the perch family were seen. damages h.v a Bay City girl evident
Rumors have filtered through
Upon popular request among
line. Stevenson returned the ball Plymouth within scoring distance.
booklets with picture* about the
•A two-minute demonstration of <leep ly didn’t execute n strategic retreat.
Si Qnoeris Peninsulam
to the center of the field. Liebold
The starring lineups for each stories they have in reading class. that Miss Wells, the honorable cus-j his "victims,” Bob Shaw, editor
Motoring north along Lake Ilur- sea diving in a bathing suit was
plunged through center for four room follows:
In handwork, they have colored todian of room 33 and instructor ' of the so-called Ad. Lib. column, is
King Carol of Rumania has been
in ’oil the Eastern route to the l>erforinod by a guard. While under
yards. Gaginer tried running around Plymouth
Dot. Country Day squirrels and leaves for the border in the occult science of higher 1 going to get his dues.
right end but was stopped by Mc Stevens
Cromwell of the room.
mathematics, has taeu up interior , In case you arc interested. Hob Thumb of Michigan. Mis* Ilauf and wafer he ojauied hi* eyes and guilty of many indiscretions, bur
R.E.
Lellan for no gain. Liebold went off W. Carr
Hicks , The boys and girls in Miss decorating with an aim. And, being i has made up liis miml to run for several friends stopiasl at Port month. The rocks at the end of the none more glaring than permitting
R.T
island
were
covered
with
seal.
his
picture to lie printed.
very modern type, she of ! city dog catcher now that Plymouth Ilojie. Here William Lyons Plielji*.
left tackle for nine yards, he then A. Bannerman R.G.
Knight Frantz's room have made vegetable
A flying-fish trip was taken at
. tried right-end but he was set back T . Bassett
C.
Medriaiich girl* and fruit men from paper course seeks to provide a modern-1 is a city, that is, if some one will philosopher and English professor
Dictator*
may save Europe, hut
it
Yale
wrote
"Human
Behavior."
night in a launch wiitli a large spot
by Stevens for a four yard loss. .1 Blackmore L.G.
Enrich for room decorations. They are isric touch to the bare and grim 1 lte so kind as to nominate him. He
Haas kicked to Blunk on the five IV. Bassett
L.T.
A. Simmons learning to attach the names of walls of her cubicle by the taste- - is taking lessons l»y mail on how now makes his summer home. They light on it. The fifeh would fl>» to Europeans don't go rip-snorting
yard line and Blunk was brought, Mel
^ff.j ellan
Bupsser colors, in whatever form these colors ful arrangement of the .everyday i to become a good detective as he vinited the coast guard station wards the light. They can only fly mad when they are restrained a
L.E.
hick Mr. Phelps frequently men-, while their wings
.........
....................
are wet.
One fish little.
down by Cromwell after .making M. Blunk
R.H.
Haas may have.
articles with which she is furnish- j is quite interested in "Big Bertha"
tions in his book aud proceede*! ’ flew on deck and had to he iiispeettwo yards. Trimble dashed around I •T.
j Williams
williami
LJ1.
Gaginer
In Miss Weatherheud's room the ed. Her latest splurge was the a>id ’Claire. mostly Claire. He
Try A Mail Want “AD”
left end for a gain of twenty yards. B.
- Chamne
-•
Q.B.
Stevenson nature class has been learning how placement of various reetelhder bought Claire a double-dip the aiming various geological wonders t'd by all visitors. Belie
to the very tip of the -thumb where but.tldrt is no fish story.
T.lehnbI tile world gets ready for winter. object* at points of vantage around other day!
F.B.
B Trimble
In Balboa Park, San Diego the
Substitutes—Plvmontli. E. Gates. They have learned how plants and the room. Thosethings used most
Speaking about his private af there is a rock known as tlie
D. Gates. Miller. McLaren. Kinsey. animal* make their preparations. are chalk boxes, erasers, and the fairs reminds us of an incident •Thumb Nail Rock." Near thLs. at largest outdoor organ in ihe world
Attorneys at Law
Point Aux Barques, they visited can he seen.
left tackle for three yards. Plym
Beverly Curtis has entered the class like, which* she parks atop the that hapiiened up to the lake this Edgar Guest's home.
Miss Kees was fortunate enough
outh then took time out. Champe 7 A’s TAKE CHARGE OF
thermometer and thepictures, pro summer. Doleen furnished the car
from Ypsilanti.
Continuing north she went to io see the Olympic games.
again tried center but fulled to MUSIC BULLETIN
ducing a very picturesque effect of while Boh furnished the ga*. Then
The children in Miss Sly's room
Iil the San Joaquin Valley they
gain. Blunk tried right end for a
entirely new type- ’We con she left ihlm heartbroken. Don't Ali>ena to visit a sorority sister.
have been studying Eskimos, and an
one yard gain and the ball went to
gratulate you, Mias Well*, on this, cry dear readers as his old stand At Cheboygan they ferried across saw large orchards of olives,
Have you noticed the bulletin making booklets about them. They your latest achievement,
Country Day on our own thirtyby. Claire, welcomed him'back with tlie Straits of Mackinac to St. lemons, oranges, fig*, peaches, and
Ignaee. Here they visited the apricots, and Egyptian coni-cott on.
five yard line. Liebold tried center board in the music room? If you are having a spelling contest and
The word is going around that open arms.
but was tackled l»y Bannerman for haven't you had better go in and anyone who receives one hundred Claire Shontz and “Bft<' Eaton are
Kindly tell us Mr. Shaw what burial place of Father (Pore) They saw the. largest tree in the
Wayne, Michigan
Marquette. They spent the day in world which is thirty-seven and one
no gain. Haas went around right >ok at it. The 7-A music class is per cent Is rewarded by a gold star. engaged in bitter combat-, to de M. I). S. means. Three guesses?
Clayton Kelly had the highest
Mackinac Island ami went on a half feet In circumference. Yosemite
end for a gain of twenty-yards. in charge of it this year and
termine which shall hold the much
PHONE
WAYNE 46
score
on
the
first
self
testing
drill
Bruce
Richard
and
Daniel
Hale
boat-trip
among
the
'numerous
National Park wa* interesting.
Liebold then tried right tackle but
coveted position of the most original STARKWEATHER
small islands known as "The Near tlie entrance there wen- three
Bannerman again set him for a one foe this week’s pictures and music in Arithmetic in Miss Field's room. historian. The outcome at present SCHOOL NOTES
Succeeding the practice of
Mirts Holt's room had two visit
Snows,"
crofwed
back
across
the
falls
almost
together.
Glacier
Point
yard loss. Gaginer wenl around al jokes.
ors last week. Mrs. Virgo and Mrs. is doubtful, but the honorable Miss
Straits to the Southern Peninsula. Is 7.236 feet up. and when you
end for six yards. Haas made four
The kindergarten class in Miss From Cheyboygan they went direct look down from this point cars look the late Edw. M. Vining.
Butz. Roger McClain has brought Fiegle, the umpire, is doing her be*t
more yards around left end. Mc SENIOR DRAMA
picures of seeues from the Highland to see that justice is done and the Cavanaugh's room have made a ly south to Houghton Lake where
Laren was put in for Williams and CLUB ORGANIZED,
of Scotland where his grandfather winner gets her dues. Of course, project of "Mary and Her Lamb" they spent ten days swimming and
Kinsey was put in Champe’s place.
several others have entered the on their sand table. They are mak
lives.
fishing. Thai fishing was particular
Gaginer. on the fodrth down gain
In order to belong to the Senior
Mrs. Holliday's clans has been fray, the most noteworthy of these ing doll house furniture of spools. ly good and Miss Hauf caught sev
ed nothing at center. The ball going Drama Club this year each mem
being
Donald
Bronson
and Miss Cavanaugh showed them the
making
stories
of
the
Pied
Piper.
to Plymouth on it s own seven yard ber had to be tried out in a play.
Misw Geraldine Schmidt. Their ef movie picture. "The Three Bears." eral wall-eyed pike. They came
They
have
lieen
making
product
home through Mt Pleasant after a
line. Trimble kicked to Gaginer on Thirty of the best players were
forts, however, have met with little
The class in Miss Starter's room wonderful trip of Michigan.
the fifty yard line, ending the first picked out; they form the club. maps of South America.
The children of Miss Erxleben’s success in the presence of such first B and second A have mem
quarter. Plymouth 0. Country Day Rob Shaw was selected president
class have been coloring maps of great odds, but there is a possibility orized the poem “My Shadow."
An Ideal Spot
0.
because of his previous work in the South America. In spelling they that one or the other of them will They have made posters about
Wouldn’t you like to go off and
Seeond Quarter
club.
nre having a contest to nee who stage an upset, so keep your eye "Golden September.” Also copied have a nice lazy time in a log
Kalmbach was put in for Carr at
wo call’s have come from the can get the. highest marks.
peeled.
the song “Golden Rods." There cabin all alone. That’s what Miss
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
right tackle and Miller was put in public for the play which is under
The time is come when we think were twenty-three “A's" in spelling
In Miss Fenner's room Paul
at fullback for Ray Trimble. Bob Shaw's direction “The Trysting Thams had the highest score in that you should become better Wednesday, they are working for Lovewell did the latter part of
•
Notice
is hereby given that the Board of Registration
August
Of
course
she
had
guests
Liebold hit center for no gain, Gag Place." A typical Chinese play is spelling, of the 6 A's. Carol Camp- acquainted with those two superb one hundred per cent by Friday.
for the City of Plymouth will be in session at the office
iner then passed to Cromwell but it being practiced. “The Willow Plate" ltell, Catherine Schroder. Barbara personages, the Michelin sisters, In language they are memorizing and their chief amusement was
catching wall-eyed pike and mu*k■wa* incomplete. Gaginer then tried1 in a Chinese fashion took place Olsaver and Arlene Srfth had the better known, perhaps, as Big and “May I.”
of the City Clerk from 8:00 o’clock a. m. until 8:00 o’clock
ellunge. The cabin is located thirty
right eud but was hit by L. Bassett about a hundred years ago. The
p. m. on Wednesday, October 19, 1932 for the purpose
scores in 6 R. They have Little Bertha. Bertha, the major
The fourth B in Miss De Waele's miles from the Canadian Sault in
and Stevens for a five yard loss. scene is a willow plate. The figures highest
studying the Pied Piper of is best known for her unceasing room are making posters of the the rock country opposite a large
of receiving registrations of qualified electors. Registra
Haas then punted over the gdal f a boy. girl, and a dragon are in Iteen
efforts
to
turn
a
farcial
play
into
Hamlin.
Raymond Martin has
tions will also be taken at the office of the City Clerk on
line and the ball was put into play he scene. The boy and girl are been sick and out of school. Phyllis a tragedy. Her greatest imrtrayal poem "Tlie Duet," and are treading lighthouse. It is near the channel
Eugene
Fields'
poems
for
their
com
where
the
large
boats
come
in
to
each week day during office hours up to and including
on the twenty-yard line. Blunk held captive by the dragon. The
last year was thsut off Fanny position work.
go to the Sault.
•
plunged through center for about drama club is making a special ef Barrows has returned.
Saturday, October 29, 1932.
Briggs in “The Trysting Place."
Harlow Chaplin has been enrolled
sixteen yards. Miller hit right tackle fort to become well acquainted
You will soon have the opportunity In' Miss Farrand’s room. Grace
P.
H.
S.
FOOTBALL
TEAM
A
Trip
East
for one yard. Blunk again hit center with the Chinese theatre by reading
to see her again in this great role. Phillips Ik back afer three weeks
No registrations for the general election to be held
Aside from seeing the Niagara
SEE NIGHT GAME—
for four yards. Miller went off left material concerning it. The
Bertha, the minor, while not as of absence. In geography the sixth Falls, one of the seven wonders of
on November 8, 1932 will be received after Saturday,
tackle for three yards. He then inittees which are to be ready to
outstanding as her older and more A's are studying on India.
the
world,
last
summer
Miss
Fry
October
29th.
The
After
playing
with
Detroit
Coun
dashed around left end for five report nt the next meeting are:
experienced sister, is steadily gain
yard*. Country Day was then pen Irene Humphries, costumes: Ruth try Day school, last Friday the ing prestige through her association children are looking up in reference saw many hundreds of acres of
vineyards These were in Canada
Qualified
electors who are now properly registered
Iwoks
about
India
and
are
making
alized five yards for an off-side. Meucin. scenery: Ruth Michelin, Plymouth gritklers witnessed a with that
mysterious freshman
with the City Clerk will NOT have to re-register.
Blunk hit center for two yards. property: Kenneth . Greer, stage game played under a dozen or known only as "The Captain." We booklets. They hud one hundred between the Falls and London.
When New York State was reach
Miller then went around right end manager: Gladys Shetler. make-up: more, very powerful lights in the understand that there was nearly a per cent Thursday morning of at
for nine yards gain.
L. P. COOKINGHAM,
and Clifford Cook, lighting and cur U. of D. Stadium. This game was scrap last Friday noon when the tendance. The five A’s have made ed. Rochester, Buffalo and Syracuse
between Y'psilantl Normal .-^College man in the case tried to regirtter his posters on health. In geography the were visited.
Blunk hit center for no gain. tain.
City Clerk.
The trip home was made through
Miller hit left tackle for fifteen
The following officers were elect and the University of Detroit. AH affection before the public gaze. class have made maps of South
Erie, Pennsylvania and Cleveland.
yards. Blunk then hit tackle for ed Thursday: Irene Humphries, lhe teams that attended this game We hope the trouble has been set America, and have given reports
two yards. Miller_went around right vice president: William Thams. did or should have gotten a great tled and that all are again happy. it. They are also making a product Ohio.
map of South America. Norma
end for six yards. Fourth down and secretary: Ruth Michelin. treasurer. deal out of it. Ypsi. after keeping
After much pleading and the Ilemlett is back from a week and
West Viewed By Teacher
four yards, to go. Kinsey tried left
The scenery for the Junior play ahead of Detroit for the first half
of quite some bribe by a half of vacation in Illinois.
The physical training teacher.
end but was thrown for a two yard is being made bv the committee in were defeated in the seeond half presentation
Miss Luella Kees, spent eight weeks
loss. Country Day’s ball. Liebold charge.’ It is to be a garden. A lot by the score 13 to 7. Mr. Matheson Miss Ford, we have promised to
keep
her
name
out
of
print
for
a
of
the
summer touring through the
hit center for five yards. Gaginer of time will be needed to make It and the Plymouth football team certain specified period of time. INTERMEDIATE AND
went around end for two yards. as it is a difficult task to make wish to thank the University of We also wish to express at this JUNIOR GIRL RESERVES West with a girl friend from
Lansing.
Detroit
for
passes
to
this
game.
Stevenson went off left tackle for the garden beautiful.
rime our apologies for the occas-,
They saw the Lincoln Memorial
about two yards. Fourth down and
Because there are so many who at Springfield, Illionis. Mt. Evans
connecting of her name in
FORENSIC LEAGUE AND sional
about two inches to go. Liebold GIRL RESERVES
wish to enter, changes are being near Denver, Colorado 14,260 feet
this
column
with
that
of
a
certain
made it a first down. Haas then
SPEECH CLUB COMBINE geijf h.v the name of Jake. We gen made in the Intermediate and high, the girl* climbed. There was
HAVE BUSY DAYS
tried a pass to Liebold but it
uinely hope that this will make Junior groups of Girl Reserves. snow on this mountain, and a froz
incomplete. Hau* went around
The fourth meeting of the Girl
Miss Berg has the seventh, eighth
Owing to the scarcity of students things right.
right end but McLellan set him for Reserves was held at Kivenddg who can meet the requirements of
and ninth graders (The Seekers) en lake at the foot. Placer mining
—Observations—
a three yard loss ending the first ■Park last Friday from 11:30 a. ui. the Forensic League, the Speech
and Miss Lickly the tenth graders. was, or at least seemed to be, a hob
The English 12 darts, under the Girls wishing to enter these groups by for some people. They-made on
half. Det. Country Day 0. Plymouth to 1:39 p. in. The tables were in a Club has combined with the former
0.
triangle formation and after lunch whose members will retain their apt guidance of Miss E. M. Allen, are shut to Study Hall where they the average one dollar a day. There
has [traduced some promising are under observation for five were many wild poppies and cactus
Third Quarter
and a short meeting, songs were Ixtigue membership.
plants along the way. Dust storms
Blackmore replaced E. Gates at sung with Helen Ribar, Miriam
At present the club is discussing young balladeers.—Bob Haskell's weeks. Jeanette Brown and her through Colorado made driving al
rejwrts
on unread books are gain- committee made song sheets which
guard. L. Bassett was replaced by Jolliffc, Marian Jean Squires, Anna
liiestiou which will lie debated
impossible in place*. Ranges
hiin
a
notable
aepiitation
as
a
Mello. Hicks kicked off to Miller Urban. Norma .lean Roe ami Jewel i by Michigan high schools tills rear.
contained also the code, slogan and most
were numerous and tlie homes on
on Plymouth’s ten yard line. Miller Starkweather as leaders.
'■ •'Resolved, that an income tax master mind.—Those junior play pni’pcs*1 which these girls study
returned the ball to the tweut’
ibinet meeting took the offic- houhl be adopted In the state of tars, "Aus" Partridge aud Billy fifth hour Friday. The officers of them were very crude. The girls
Timms, seem to he causing their the Seeker's group are: Patsy Mc saw adobe Jiouses with large bake
yard line. Blunk gained two yards
of the Senior Girl Reserve* 1 MichiN
today from the first meeting
through center. Mel-tren then re
president:
Jeannette ovens on the outside near Santa
This dub. consisting of ten mem- director nearly as much trouble as Kinnon.
They met covered wagons driv
covered liis own fumble but gained of the new Sewing Club which the hts. meets mi Tnestlay under the the funious Shaw, IHtt, Tuck com Brown, vice president: Barbara
bination
accounted
for
last
year.
nothing. Miller gained three yards entire club is participating in. It tnitlance of Mr. Latture.
Hubbell, secretary: Marian Gorton, en by Mexicans. The oldest well
—Stock in the McLaren-Neely merg treasurer: Jewel Starkweather and near Santa Fe is the oldest -of its
trying right end. McLaren kicked to is called tile "Needle Work Guild"
er is rising due to the rumored fact Norma Jean Roe are song leaders. kind in the United States. Santa
Steniurton on the forty yard line. and is under the direction of Mrs. HOME ECONOMICS
tli.1t they were seen parked in the
Steninson returned the ball ten Cooper. They are at present making CLUB NEWS
The tenth graders are not very Fe is the second oldest.city in the
same [ilace for two hours last Fri well organized yet because at Recog United State*. The three thousand j
yards. Leibold lost a yard trying layettes for the needy families of
At
the
first
meeting
of
the
Home
center. Gaginer gained nothing try Plymouth. So many of the regular Economics Club, conducted, by Miss day night. However, a decided bear nition service they will receive more year old, Indian ruins were visited.
movement may la* precipitated at
ing right end. Haas then gained meetings of the Girl Reserves are
The officers are: Yvonne The old Tulsa House and Kiva or
Building for the future—or even for one gen
Lriniliri. the new Home Economics any moment h.v the sinister presence girls.
three yards through center. Leiltold pur a*ide for this guild.
Hearn, president: Anna Urban, Counsel Room was among the
The girls wen* very glad to wel teacher, the following officers were of one Charles Grant. (Dusty) vice president: Vivian Towle, sec ruiiirt.
gained two yards through tenter
eration—requires careful selection of materials.
Due interesting event occurred
and gained first down. Plymouth's come Miss Stelle. outerbelt secretary elected: Theresa Schneider, privi- Miller in the background.—The retary : Mabie Ritchie, treasurer.
near Allnirqueque. Wliile driving
hall. Williams for Mel-tren. Haas of the Girl Reserves, and Mrs. Sal- dent. June Cusick, vice president, Tliams-Buzzard combination is go
Choose your lumber and other building ma
ami
Ilia
Escli.
secretary.
This
along'
the
girls
were
haihsl
by
an
ing
strong,
bur
it
is
reported
that
house at his shack on S. Harvey.
gained a yard around right end. owicli. intermediate advisor at their month tlie club litis planned to
Gaginer lost four yards after re picnic ami hope to see them at make towels and finger-tip towels. Don Bronson is not oil the trail of Music furnished free.—The reason Indian woman who had a small
terials from our complete range of individu
Beulah Sorenson" while Odenc Hitt that this colyume is extra long to stand with dishes and pottery. She
covering his own fumble. He then many more of-the meetings.
For next week Ina Escli and Vir and Kra-Kra Knupp pursue the day is lieeause I'm thinking of asked them' if they had anything
gained four yards through center.
ally selected stock. Then you may be absolute
ginia Ileintz are on the program abandoned Betty Snell.—The arrival sending a clipping of it to a certain they wanted to trade for a dish
Trimble for Miller at full-back. WHAT NEXT?
committee.
.
of blonde Miss June Jernegau last person and yon know how these with her daughter. The girLs ask««d
Hans passed but it was knocked
ly certain that your house is permanent and
According
to
a
brilliant
historian.
her
in
what
line
she
wnn-bsl
to
Monday
was
greet
ml
with
mixed
women
are.
you've
got
to
make
them
down by Trimble. Haas tried to
in the second hour American
emotions among the students. Boys think you are a big shot, even if -trade. Slip said cookies, candy, or
sound in every phase of construction—and
kick but it was blocked by W. Bas Claire
found themselves stunihlins
your Ad. Lib. colyume usually gum would lie all right. The girl*
sett. Plymouth's ball. Blunk gave history class, the first boatload of
averages only a third of a column. reiiienite>re<l that they had some
thoroughly resistant to weather.
the ball io Williams who passed women was brought to North Amer October 7—Football. River Rouge, their feet while in her pres*
ica
in
1916:
the
first
boatload
of
there.
'
-•
cookies
which
their
mothers
had
temporarily
forgotten
girl
friends
—We hear that Mel Blank is delay
twenty yards from lhe starting slaves was
brought to North October 14—Football. Ypsilanti,
cast envious eyes in her direction. ing his bust-up till next year to given them liefore they had left.
point. It was incomplete. Blunk re
Now is the most economical time imaginable
there.
Bob Chani[ie caused a near riot in avoid having his name printed in After the Iridian girl had tasted
covered his own fumble. Trimble America in 1916: and the House of
in Virginia was organized October 21—Football. Ecorse, here. third hour study halt trying to this M-nndal sheet. Nice eye Manna the cookies she was willing to trade
then gained nothing trying right Burgesses
for building! Prices have not been so low in
lQlG.
Senior Party.
walk by her seat every five min old hoy, nice eye.
s<> the girls got a dLsh.
end. Blunk then gave the ball to in Laura
K. believes that Pocahon- October 27-28— Teacher's Institute, utes. My. my. what will the poor
The desert proved to be very
Well, believe it or not gentle
Williams whose pass was knocked
decades. Special values are available on all
s'' daughter saved the life of
Detroit.
dear think?—A certain fuming i»er- readers, if any. I am about to hot and monotonous. No Witter
down by Haas. Champe then gave
iiptaln John Smith.
—
October 28—Football. Wayne, here. sonage. mostly of room 42. has close. Don't expect very much next other than salt water wa* obtain
the ball to Williams who gained
materials.
gone so far as to perhaps ruin the week because I used up nearly a able. They were advised to cross
three vartls around right end. De
unblemished career of our most mouth's supply of news for to the desert in Arizona at night be
troit Country Day's ball. Gaginer
excellent, editor by hiring him create an impression with. Ain't cause of tlwj terrific heat. Even at
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
gained two yards around left . end.
actually hiring him. to write up that a dumb thing to do? It is. eh? midnight it was about one-hundred
Leibold then gained three yards
Date
Opponent
Place
We They insulting things about me and my Oh. yeah. I think it'* pretty good degrees above zero. On the high
through center. Haas then gained
colyume. Tut, rut. Ernie, it just myself. Anyway I'll just say. “So land in California, groves of lemons,
ten vards through center as the
isn't done. I'm supposed to give the long darlings, I'll he seeing you.”- oranges ami vineyards were seen.
Sept. 23—Walled Lake, here
quarter ended. Plymouth 0, Detroit
other folks the razzberriee, but M. D. S.
The Huntington Library which
Sept.
30—Det.
Country
Day,
there
Country Day 0.
you're supposed to stick to your
is on a two hundred seven acre
Fourth Quarter
♦Oct. 7—River Rouge, there
_
high collar editorials. And if what
It is easy to get publicity. You estate was donated to the State of
Champe in at quartarhack. Blunk *Oct. 14—Ypsilanti, there
appears on this page concerning my just get in a jam where your only California by Henry Huntington.
for Kinsey. Haas gained one yard
personage is worse than It should hope is secrecy.
In the art gallery a picture of the
’ through center. Leibold took the ♦Oct. 21—Ecorse, here
be, I pity yorir hide young man.
original Blue Boy was shipped to
ball o« the next play and gained ♦Oct. 28—Wayne, here
for I’ll fairly burn up the paper
Three-cent postage ha* slowed up California from Europe on a boat
eleven yards. Steninson gave the
Nov. 4—Northville, there
with
“compliments"
thrown
in
your
and guarded constantly by a group
mall
delivery
in
small
towns.
The
hall to Haas who gained four, yards ♦Nov. 11—Dearborn, there.
general direction. (Hot dog. a postmaster has so many more cards of men. It cost one million dollars
through center. Haas gained four
♦League Games.
fight?)—Phil Doerr is holding open to read.
to get It here.eThe girls saw a ten
yards through center. Gates for

PLYMOUTH ELEVEN
TRIMMED BY DETROIT
COUNTRY DAY 7-0

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson

NOTICE OF

REGISTRATION

Good
Lumber
Builds

Better Homes

School Calendar

Towle and Roe
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1 Plymouth Mail Jottings
Yvonne
Vosburgh and Jean
Brooks of Fenton called on Mr. and
Mrs. John Bloxsom last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oarl Heide spent
the week-end at their cottage at
Base Lake.
Miss Jane Platt of Detroit was
the guest of Miss Betty Snell Sat
urday at her home on Church
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell and
Miss Norma Johnson age plan
ning on spending this week-end at
Mecosta with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ityne of
Milford were' visitors last Thurs
day ai the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Wilske on Mill street.
The Infants Welfare Clinic will
meet at the Central high school,
Wednesday, October 12 at two
o'clock.

Sunday visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller in East
Plymouth Iwere Mrs. J. M. !McKerchey and- father, John Miller
and Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Thomas
and little daughter, Kathryn Jane,
of Detroit.

Mr. awl Mrs. Jack Gray, who
lived on Holbrook avenue, have
Mrs. George Miller and Mrs. J. moved to Northville.
M. McKerchey called on Mr. and
Mrs. William Henry is confined
Mrs. Templeton near Dexter, last
to her home on Ann Arbor street
Sunday afternoon.
as a result of a fall one day last
The Lilly club will be entertained week.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rich of De
Campbell October 11. Ladies please
bring sandwiches or cake and troit were guests of Mrs. Charles
Wheelock on Holbrook avenue over
dishes.
tbu week-end.
Robert Jolliffe attended the
World Series game in Chicago Sun
Mrs. George Holstein and baby
day and on Monday, motored to returned home Sunday from the
Grand Rapids where he attended the Highland Park General hospital.
Kiwauis club convention.
Both are doing nicely.
Merton Davidson and Harry
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, Albert
Steiner of Kalamazoo were visitors Bolide* and Paul Groth are at Genpart of last week at the home of ero, Ohio, this week attending the
the former's sister, Mrs. Charles pastoral conference of the Lutheran
Humphries, on Junction avenue.
church.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey and
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson enter- j
son. Thomas, of Detroit were visit tained his parents of Alpena and
ors Sunday at the home of their Mr. and Mre. Martin Secord of
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage, Detroit at their home on Mill street
on Maple avenue.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wilson and
Miss Editli Markey of Saginaw
two children of Royal Oak spent is visiting at the home of her
Sunday at the home of Charles cousin, Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick on
Bichy and family on Penniman ave- Auburn avenue, Virginia Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Everitt Watts have
been entertaining the latter’s sis
ter and husband Mr. and Mrs. For
est Heck. and little daughter.
Norma Jean, of I.ansing this week.
Mrs. Nettie Stewart returned the
fore part of the week from about
a month's stay with relatives and
friends at Peru. Indiana and Chi
cago. Illionis.

Complete Satisfaction

Mr. and Mrs. William II. Horn
and two granddaughters. Marie
and Betty Horn, of Ypsilanti were
Sunday visitors at the home of
Over the Walk-Over Boot Store
274 S. Main St.
PHONE 792 Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson on
Maple avenue.

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP

Tlie Old Billopp House, Tottenville, Staten Island

This old house was erected in 1068.
The Peace Conference of Septemlier
11. 1776 was held here—Lord Howe.
Benjamin Franklin, John Adams,
and Edward Rutledge participated.
Since then it has been known as the
t 'ouference House.
No detail in connection with the
ceremony is overlooked. We per
form this promise—“A Service
within Your Means.”

funeral Directors
PHONE-761 W

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Conrteou,

onbnlance Service

SPECIAL
Fri. and Sat., Oct. 7 & S

L BREAD | 5c
O
1i
T
Jc
IT LavoxBleai
BIO VALUE

i

LARGE LOAF
1 QT. BOTTLE ihll

CLEANS AND DISINFECTS
KETTLE

F
L
o
TT
U
H

24^
Lbs.
5»

OREO

COOKIES Sandwich
ib,.

25c

it.

25c

5 LBS PANCAKE Cl

»3,Jr
FLOUR/
IBOnLE SYRUP^-111
CORN

PASTRY

NEAL

FLOUR

ite, 15c.
. 13c
LB, JARPURE PRESERVES I5C
ibs.

PKG. SPAGHEUI
1 CAN TQM'TO SOUP

10c

Mr. and Mrs. William Holsworth
and family visited ' relatives at
Flint Sunday.

1 PKG. BISCUIT

FLOUR
25c

William T. Pettingill
TELEPHONE 40

25 YEARS AGO
Interwtfng Ute of news
Tak« from Plymouth Mai)

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Meredith
Detroit were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Schroeder.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bakewell
of Detroit spent ithe
week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. William Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Herald Burtanger
of Detroit spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. William Powell on
Joy road.

Mr. and Mre. John Schroeder
(’. G. Draper attended the Optical
Sunday in Owosso with the
convention which was held at the spent
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Book-Cadillac hotel, Detroit, Mon Girdwood.
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of
this week.
Attorney John Dayton has moved
office to Dr. Cooper's, old place
Mrs. Ilolgar Johnson of Redford his
near the corner of Penniman ave
visited Monday at the home of her nue and Main street,
brother. William Holswortli and
family on Penniman avenue.
Margaret Honnert returned Mon
thly to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith Karl Starkweather on Starkweather
Jiave moved from Ann street to avenue and is recovering nicely
Sunset, avenue where they will live
an operation performed on her
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burley from
leg at Receiving hospital three
for the winter months.
weeks ago. It Is in a cast but she
Mrs. Frank Hall is entertaining is able to get around tlie house on
Mrs. <’. C. Rosenberg and Mrs. W. crutches.
A. Godfrey of Benton Harbor for
and Mrs. Leon Huston call
il few days at her home on South ed Mr.
on friends at Saline and Clinton
Main street.
Saturday en route
to Concord
Mr. and Mrs.’ William Gayde where they spent tlie week-end with'
and family. Mr. and Mrs. O. F. their nephew and wife. Mr. and
Beyer and family. Miss Clara Wolfe Mrs. Roy Cobb, returning home on
and Miss Amelia Gayde visited Monday.
friends at Howell Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Link spent
Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeAngelo Sunday and Monday of this week
ami daughter, Doris, of Toledo, in Lansing where they were given
Ohio, were week-end guests of their a surprise dinner party in honor of
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Eckles their wedding anniversary at tlie
home of Mr. Link's parents. Mr. and
on Ball street.
Mrs. W. A. Link of Lansing.
Mi's. Mae Twit, Mrs. L. Clemens,
ami Mr. and Mre, I. N. Dickerson
Mrs. M. T. Stone arrived home
attended a Missionary group meet Saturday from a three weeks vaca
ing Tuesday which was held in -the tion in Cleveland, bringing with her
Methodist, church at Farmington.
four week-end house guests, Mrs.
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will hold Jesse M. Kopman. Mrs. Gertrude
meeting Wednesday afternoon. M. Russ. Phillip Ranney and Mrs.
October 12. at the home of Mrs. Stone's daughter. Miss Marie C.
Alicia Estep on Amelia street. All Porter all of Cleveland.
members are urged to lx’ present
Ottawa Tribe No. 7. of the Im
and enjoy the afternoon.
proved order of Rcdmen alid
Fred Suborn of tbu' National Win Minnehaha Council No. 3 of the
Degree
of Pocahontas, are changing
dow Shade company has returned
from n business trip to Minneapolis, halls and their future meetings will
Minn., and Oscar Suborn is spend be held in the Grange Hall, on
ing some time at their plant at Union street instead of Beyer's
Hall on Liberty street. There is
Huston, Texas.
Rev. and Mre. B. J. Holcomb no change in meeting nights.
and daughter. Margaret, of Detroit
Another hole in one was register
are moving to Hartland, where ed at the • Plymouth Hills Public
Rev. Holcomb has the pastorate of Golf Club, last Sunday by Lloyd
Hartland, l’arsliellville and Oceola, Thomas accompanied by Jack Ollivlie was formerly assistantfpastor er. Harry and Joe Good all of De
of the St. Marks Methodist church troit. This act* was made on No. 4.
in Detroit.
135 yards. This feat makes the
Several of the Plymouth students third made on this course this sum
were home over the week-end from mer.
the Michigan State , College
at
Lansing and attended the MichiganMichigan State football game at
Atm Arbor Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz will
have as flieir guests over the week
end their cousins. Mr. ami Mrs.
'Max Barrett and two daughters.
Maxine ami. Mary Ellen, of Kal
amazoo.
Mrs. J. II. Cowell of Dallas. Texas
and granddaughter. Mrs. Arthur
William of Grosse Pointe were
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith. “Auburn."
on the Novi Road, one day last
week.
Yvonne
Vosburgh and Jean
Brooks of Fenton.
spent last
week-end anil over Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers and
on Sunday. Ray Chambers of
Windsor. Ontario. Canada, and Will
Chambers of Wayne, were callers
at the same place.
Miss Thelma Cole. Miss Dorothy
Cummins ami Miss Frances Meyers
all students at Michigan State
College at Lansing, accompanied
Miss Helen Carruthers home Fri
day to s]x>nd the week-end with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Carruthers on Mill street.
Miss Alice Baker of Lansing and
Lawrence West of Stanton were
guest.4 over the week-end of the lat
ter's brother-in-law and sister. Mr.
gnd Mrs. L. P. Cookingham on
Auburn avenue. Virginia Park. On
Saturday they were all in attend
ance at the Michfean-MIchigan
State football game at Ann Arbor.

OCTOBER
This month we are offering
special prices «n Photographs
' to promote early sittings for
Christmas delivery and would
urge everyone who intends to
use Photographs as Christmas
Gifts to plan on .having their
sittings made now. Give your
Photograph for Christmas this
year and save money. It is an
Inexpensive Gift and preserves
for future generations memo
ries of you afad yeur loved ones.

THE L. L. HALL STUDIO
_
8a. Mate ft.

C. H. Bennett and wife of De
troit spent Sunday in town.
Arthur Whipple and Frank Spicer
entered the Cleary Business College
at'Ypsilanti Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Roe spent
Sunday in Saginaw. They were on
the train that had a head-on col
lision with a freight train near
Saginaw.
The Mail was informed this week
that M. S. Miller had traded his
home in north village for the
Greenlaw home on Sutton street.l
Mr. Miller sold his property in
north village to Edwin Chase and,
it is said he has purchased the!
Greenlaw house.
Since the first, of October night
rates oil both telephones have been
declared off and day rates now
prevail all the time.
It is reported that two rural
mail carriers in Ohio have dis
posed of their horses and buggies
and are now carrying mail by auto
mobile. They claim it saves them
money and time.
M. E. Dickinson will sell at pub
lic auction at his farm 20 rods
north of the P. M; depot and elec
tric car line, October 8, horses,
cattle, etc.
John Gill is again painting for
II. J. Fisher in his buggy shop. He
has just, finished the hearse for
Schrader Bros, this week and he
turned out a fine piece of work.

Perrinsville

It’s A
MISTAKE!
Thinking that the best chocolates are the
most expensive.
Convince yourself and family.
Try a trial bag of either

Johnson’s Chocolates at 40c per
pound or Gilberts Chocolates at
60c per pound.

Mrs. Cunningham. of Warren
avenue lias returnetl home from
Eloise hospital where she has been
confined with a complication of
Guaranteed fresh, pure, wholesome and deli
an apiieiulix operation.
cious. Try them and see!
They are different.
Mrs. Louise Thuer. of Detroit
is making an extended visit with
her sister-in-law, Mrfc.
Paul
Wauschuck, of Ann Arbor Trail.
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Peter
Kubic ami Margaret visited Mrs.
Frank Schwartz at her home on
Mbldlebelt road. Mrs. Schwartz was
a schoolmate of Miss Kubic at
The Store of Friendly Service
Wayne.
1HONE 390
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.
Like a lot of people, the early
Cooper school is being wired by
Newell Riggs of Wayne for elec morning lawnmower is unpopular
by reason of its cutting remarks.
tric lights.
Thursday evening. Mr. and Mrs.*
Henry Ktatt were surprised when
their children, grandchildren and
great grandchildren, to the number
of thirty-three. came with wellfilled baskets and reminded them
that this was their fifty-first wed
ding anniversary. All enjoyed a
happy evening and departed wish
ing for many more such happy oc
casions.
Mrs. l’eter Kubic and Margaret
were Detroit shoppers, Friday.
The October meeting of the
ladies aid will lie held Wednesday
tlx* 32th, at the home of Mrs. John
Beyer on Merriman-Road. Potluck
dinner at noon. Final plans are to
lie made for the annual fall bazaar
which is to be held .at the Per
I This week is the beginning of one SOLID MONTH
rinsville hall. Friday evening. Dctolx»r 28,
I of Spectacular Good Values. October is A & P's
There will lip an old-time re
union at the Cooper school, Mid73rd Anniversary month and A & P ALWAYS celebrates this month
dlehelt Road and Ann Arbor Trail,
on Saturday. October 15. Potluck
STAGING SPECIAL SALES EVENTS.
dinner. Everyone welcome, especial
ly former pupils and teachers. Re
member the date and tell all your
n tall
friends.
“ cans
William Beyer spent Tuesday
shopping in. Detroit.
Quaker
2
cans
Mr. ami Mrs. Ilerscliel Crunk who
Maid
have been living with Mr .and Mrs.
Ira Crunk moved last week to De
Premium
o Pound «
troit. where Mrs. Krunk is employ
ed as a relief nurse at. the clinic.
Sodas
Pkg.
Onr new minister. Thomas Pryor
took the pulpit Sunday. Rev. Purdy
Large
and family will move to Vernon,
Cans
near Flint. They will be missed by
their many friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic and
Bars.
Margaret visited the Detroit zoo.
Sunday.
Albert Badelt has had the bad
Home
15 lb.
luck of losing another calf to thieves
Grown
Peck
this summer.

Community Pharmacy

73rd ANNIVERSARY

Sale

■ CROQUINOLE

PERMANENTS
You’ll need curls this season and they) are available
at the Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe. You may obtain the y
finest Croquinole Permanents here given by Mrs. 1
Steinhurst, who has given over one thousand permanents *
in Plymouth alone.
‘
You may have a spiral, a combination wave or a f
Croqyinole with permanent ringlet ends.
If your hair is short, medium or long we are pre
pared to give you just what you want.
Call at youc convenience.

Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe*
PHONE 18

Investing Safely
The old-fusliloned security. Building and Loan—the security that
has stood up under depression and panics for one hundred years,
and come through without loss of principal or dividends—is the
safest place open in the investment field today. Twelve million
savers in the United States have found that it has served them
well during the past year. Tlie dividend of 5% has been prompt
ly paid, and their certificates have been and are today worth 100
cents on the dollar. Nowhere else in the investment field can you
find ^greater safety or better yield. .
The Standard paid its Certificate Holders over one-quarter mil
lion dollars. We invite your joining with us in either a smaller
Or larger way, and assure you the full benefit of our long ex
perience.
WE INVITE YOUR INVESTMENT

Standard Savings
& Loan Association

|

Whitehouse Milk
9c
Pork and Beans
9c
N. B. C. Crackers
Pumpkin, Fancy
3
Hardwater Castile Soap
5
Potatoes
12C
Lucky Strike, Old Gold
Flat
Cigarettes
27c
Chesterfield
50s
Med.
Large
Ivory Soap Cake
5c
9c
Cake
Med. or
8 qt.
Penn-Rad Motor Oil Heavy Can $1.08
Scratch Feed, Daily Egg, 100 lb. $1.19
Wings or
Carton
Cigarettes
Paul Jones
10 Pkgs $1.00
Tall
Del Monte Salmon
17C
Can
8 lbs
Greening Apples

FRESH HAMS
WHOLE OR SHANK HALF 9V2c
BUTTS. HALF •
X2%e
SLICED
17c
FRESH PICNIC HAMS
................. ........
.. 7c
10c
PORK STEAK
.................... ...... '................
25c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, 3 lbs. _.............
ARMOUR’S SMOKED SKINNED HAMS,
wnoie or anarnc ena............ ............. ............................
Slices ...................................
........-...................
23c
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS
10c
BEEF POT ROAST ______ —
........................... 10c

PORK LIVER
PORK HEARTS
SPARE RIBS
FRESH FISH
Trout

LBS.
Perch, 3 Ibs. 25c
While Fish
Scallops

BEEF HEARTS
LAMB STEW
FRESH HOCKS.
Oysters, Pint 29c
Blue Pickerel

Griswold at Jefferion
Local RepreemtaHve
ALICE M. SAFFORD
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A & P FOOD STORES

l-atoamm

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
rewards tor service are passed out ed by
human modifying
at this time. We shall also be re qualifying in this day of unlonisttc

BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Spring and Mm Sto.
10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
Rev. Richard Neale. Pastor
10:00 a. m. Junior church.
Sunday services—Morning wor
11:15 a. m. Sunday school.
ship, 10:00 a. m. Bible' school
6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
11:15 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship.
m. Evening service, 7:30 p. m.
The Epworth League is now be Prayer service, Wednesday, 7:36
ginning the use of the topics for p. m.

Methodist Notes

devotion given in the Epworth
Herald. The men’s chorus will sing
at the evening service. Men are
asked to come early for practice.
Ann Arbor District annual meet
ing Monday at Ann Arbor M. E.
church. Supper at 6 o'clock for all
men and women of the church.
At 8 o’clock, Dr. J. M. M. Gray will
speak an the subject of Prohibition.
Woman's Missionary
Society
meets Wednesday next at the home
of Mrs. I^wis, S88 Hartsough.
Dinner at 12:30. Mrs. Parker and
Mrs. Clemens will lead the discus
sion of the first chapters of the
study book.
Next Thursday night there will
be the first a series of church sup
pers. At this first supper there will
he the first of series of church supare to be voted on this fall. Mrs.
Austin Whipple will lead the dis
cussion. The supper is to be potluck.
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road
Prank M. Purdy, Pastor
Preaching at 9:30.
Snndayschool at 10:30.
Morning worship, 11:00. Sun
day-school, 12:00. Epworth League
at 7:30.

The church age in which we live
today is surely in the midst of
great things, past and future. We
now live between the cross and the
great Golden Age ahead of ue.
There is inspiration and hope each
way. What a blessed thing it is to
look biuduju—die cross where our
debt of sin was paid, and to the
empty tomb where the sting of
death was removed for all who
believe and are saved. We are also
encouraged as we look back upon
the lives of the followers of Jesus,
who formed the early church and
tarried for, and received the prom
ised gift of the Holy Ghost, and
then went out to do great things
for God and his kingdom. A rich
heritage is ours today through their
faith and suffering in the past.
As we look ahead into the future
we are filled with, hope and joy at
wliat God’s word points to for the
saved ones of this church age. The
next gTeat event is the rapture of
the church (1st Thess. 4:13-17) and
■then comes the celebration of the
’’Marriage Supper of the Lamb’’ in
heaven. Every Christian looks for
ward with great anticipation to this
coming festival, knowing that the

MODERN FUNERAL SERVICE
REQUIRES MODERN EQUIPAGE
AND UP-TO-DATE MATERIALS
The people of this community are justly proud
of their splendid stores, theatres, etc. Right here
in Plymouth we can purchase clothing and
other merchandise as stylish and up-to-date as
shown anywhere. This service, rendered by our
local merchants, is well appreciated by us all.
In funeral requirements there also are fre
quent changes in style and taste. The skill of
expert designers constantly is at work produc
ing more suitable equipment and materials.
Our Nu-3-Way Hearse equipment is one im
portant improvement - we have added to our
facilities. It has the side servicing feature that
now is considered essential to provide a
modemly reverent and dignified atmosphere at
the funeral.
Our display room contains the very latest pro
ductions in the field of burial merchandise.
Gannents in styles similar to those used by the
living, caskets embodying improvements in de
sign and material—all these are provided by
our poliey of keeping up with modern progress
in our profession and community.

Wilkie Funeral Home
217 N. Main St.
Plymouth 14
Plymouth, Mich.
THE HOME OF SERVICE

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

The TELEPHONE
is a

valuable aid

in

SECURING WORK
Person, who are hired by the day or job And thoir
telephones invaluable as an aid in securing work.
They are able to keep in dose touch with employ
ers. And, when workers are needed, employers
usually call those applicants first who can be
reached easily and quickly by telephone.
The person who fries to get along without^a tele
phone may miss work that
would pay for the telephone many Aims over.
EMERGENCIES,
your telephone is
priceless protection,
enabling you to I
mon doctor, fire
or police instentiy,
day or night.

united at thia time with our loved
ones who have died in Christ.
Surely the Lord has a wonderful
program ahead of us, when we think
of coming back to the earth to
keep him reign over the nations fOr
a thousand years. (Rev. 20:16) This
Is the Golden Age for. which the
whole world yearns and sighs. It
will be a reign of righteousness and
the nations will learn war no more.
Even the wild beasts shall dwell
together, not harming each other
in that time. A beautiful word pic
ture • is given us of this age in
Isaiah, chapter 11:1 to 9. No won
der we are a hopeful people as we
look forward to all these things and
also to the new heavens and the
new earth which God will bring in
to existence. (2nd Peter 3:13).
Yon are cordially invited to our
ohurch where the whole Bible is
preached nt both services.
10:00- a. in. "Cornelius’ Conver
sion.”
:30 p. in. “How God Saves
Men.”

platitude. Why vacillate, why hesi
tate, when Christ otters you
security and repose? Why labor
under sin and Moses* lash, when the
Saviour bids you rest? Remember
“God was in Christ, reconciling the
world unto Himself, not imputing
their trespasses unto them; and
hath committed unto us the Word
of reconcilliation. Now then we are
ambassadors for Christ, as though
God did beseech you by us : we pray
you in Christ’s steed, Be ye re
conciled to God. For he hath made
Him to be sin for us, who knew
no sin, that we might be made the
righteousness of God in Him.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Livonia Center
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor

There will be regular services in
this church on Sunday, October
9, in the German language at 2:30
p. m. Everybody welcome. .Sunday
School at 1:45 p. m.
Bible class will meet on Tuesday
evening at 8:00 p. m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
The Ladies Aid will meet in the
CHURCH
church parlors - on Wednesday
Walter Nlebol, M. A., Pastor
afternoon at.2:30 p. in.
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
Mr. Riley Wolfrom elected as
Sunday-school, 11:30 a. m.
Eve delegate to represent our church
ning worship, 7:30 p. m.
nt the delegate conference at Jenera,
Ohio on Tuesday and Wednesday,
Wednesday October 12th is the October 4 and 5.
date of the next meeting of the Wo
man's Auxiliary. There will lx? a
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
business meeting of the Plymouth
Harvey and Maple Ste.
women-nt 1:45 p. m. and at 2:30
Paul A. Randall, Minister.
p. in. the Northville Presbyterian
88 Elm St, River Rouge
Woman’s Union will meet with the
TeL VI—21274.
Plymouth Woman's
Auxiliary.
Services at 10 a. in. Sunday
Northville will bring the program
for the day and as usual it will school at 11:15.
be excellent. The Plymouth women
will serve refreshments. These joint CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
748 N. Starkweather Ave.
meetings always bring a large and
enthusiastic attendance. This one Rev. Herbert W. Thomas, Pastor
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
is expected to be fully up to stand
ard.
Preaching service II :00 a. m.
Sunday evening service 7:30 p. m.
A happy and interested group of
Prayer meeting, Friday evening
young men and young women met in
the church parlors Sunday, October at 7:30 o’clock. Rev. Thomas, pastor
2nd at 5 p. m. There was good Friday evenings, Rev. North, pastor
fellowship, hearty singing and when SunjJay evenings.
‘All that the Father giveth me
Miss Lovewell told the group some
’’Modern
Parables” there was shall come to me: and him that
thoughtful attention. Later from cometh to me I will in no wise cast
somewhere there appeared sand out.”
wiches cake and coca and all went
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
away refreshed in body, mind and
SCIENTIST
spirits. The young people will meet
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
again next Sunday at 5 p. m. and
radially, invite other young people
Sunday morning service at 10:30
of high school afee or older to join a. m.: subject—"Are Sin, Disease
them. Miss Lovewell will meet with and Death Real?”
the group on Sunday and Mrs. Rob
Wednesday evening testimony
ert D. Shaw will assist with the service, 7:30.
Reading room in
music. .
rear of church open dally from 2 to
Dame Nature did her utmost to 4 p. m., except Sundays and holi
make Rally Day a success. provid days.
Everyone
welcome. x A
ing a perfect Sabbath day. And the lending library of Christian Science
girls and boys and women and literature is maintained.
ten of the Presbyterian Church
and Sunday school rescinded ’with
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
a new high record of attendance.
CHURCHES
The teachers. officers and le'rtders
“Unreality” was the subject of
‘ all happy and encouraged.
the Lesson-Sermon in all Christian
Science ChurcheS throughout the
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN World on Sunday. October 2.
Spring Street
Among the1 Bible citations was
Edgar' Hoenecke, Pastor
this passage (Proverbs 29:25) :
Regular English services next "The fear of man bringetli a
Sunday at 10:30 a. in.
snare: hut
whoso putteth liis
No German service on the 16th of trust in the Lord shall be safe."
October.—In the English service The
Correlative passages read from
pulpit will l>e filled by Prof. Roland the Christian Science textbook.
Hoenecke. youngest brother of the "Science and Health with Key, to
pastor.
the Scriptures." by Mary Baker
Sunday school every Sunday at Eddy, included the following (p.
9:30 a. m.—96 names now adorn 4541 : "The understanding, even in
our roll. Is YOUR chi hl taken care p degree, of the divine All-power,
of?—Are you aware of your respon destroys fear, and plants the feet
sibility?—Jesus said: “Suffer little in tiie true path.—the path which
children to come unto) me and for lends to the house built without
bid them not." and "Who shall of liandH 'eternal in the heavens’ ”
fend one of These little ones which
believe in me, It were better for ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY
him that a millstone were hanged
TERIAN CHURCH
about his neck and that he were
10:00 a. m. Bible school.
drowned in the depth of the sea.”
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
The Sunday School, being cramp
6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
ed for room in the church, has
created a new fund to be known
CATHOLIC CHURCH
as the Basement Fund for enlarg
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
ing the present basement. Miss
Phone 116 r
Sarah Gayde is custodian of the
Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and
fund. Beginning with a modest one 10:00. Confessions Saturday nights
rent contribution last Sunday, the at 7:30, and before each mass.
fund now boasts of $1.16 Your
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
early contribution, small or great hour makes it convenient for the
will l>e treasured.
children to attend on their way to
Depression and Your
school. All should begin the day
( Church
with God.
The general stringency in all « Societies—The Holy Name So
commercial- and economic brandies ciety for all men and young men.
Itcen a blessing and God-send Communion the second Sunday of
in disguise for your church. Recog the month. The Ladies’ Altar So
nizing quickly and correctly the ciety receives Holy Communion the
value of a solid and dependable third Sunday of each month. All
footing and mainstay in these un the ladles of the perish are to be
stable days, people have not for long to this society.
saken the church that dares to be
Children of Mary—Every child
more than a social club and to have of the parish must belong and must
no other platform than the Blood go to communion every fourth Sun
of Christ and no other program day of the month. Instructions in
than that of proclaiming its saving religion ,conducted each Saturday
virtue to a nation of sinners.
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
Your church heretofore has been Sisters. All children that have not
most scathingly criticized for perti completed their 8th grade, are
nacious and unswerving adherence obliged to attend these religious
to the WHOLE BIBLE as the in instructions.
spired. infallible Truth and sole
guide to peace and Salvation and PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
unalterable norm for Christian
344 Amelia Street
faith and conduct, human judg
Services every Sunday. Sundayment and expediency to the con school at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
trary notwithstanding. Your church 8:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
bolds to the word of Paul: “L de
termined not to know anything
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
among you save Jesus Christ, and
Rev. Thomas Pryer, Pastor
Him crucified." •
'
We -have progressed outwardly Ann Arbor Trail A Newburg Road
Sunday-school,
11 3)0
a.
m.
and inwardly during this past and
present depression. Baptisms and Preaching, 12:0 Onoon.
Sunday school enrollment have
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
doubled and in all other branches
Frank M. Purdy, Factor
the work has progressed. Our At Plymonth
and Mater Bonds
treasury is In good condition. This
Preaching service at 8:00 a. m.
not to boast: God forbid. To God Bunday-echool
at 10:00 a. m.
A
alone be Glory. But this but to hearty welcome awaits all.
demonstrate our point. He who has
uttered the irrefragable truth: “If
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
ye abide in my Word, then are ye
Rev. Wm E. Coatway, Pastor
my disciples indeed: and ye shall
Bseedale Gardens
know the Truth, and the Truth shall
11412 Pembroke Rod
make yon free,” also provides the
Phone Redford 15SC
undeserved reward for His child
Masses: ^Sundays 8.00 and 11:60
ren on earth. We-glory in His Grace. a. m. Holy- Days 7:90 and 9 KX> a.
If you. then, seek and desire re m. Week days, 8:00 a. m, Confes
lief In this chaos and fiasco of sions, befoae each Mass. Catechism
man’s own fashioning, from your class, after first Mass. Benediction,
distress, your cares and your wor after second Mass. Baptism, by apries. seek out the lowly Nazare-ne.
w»hose precious Gospel. it Is ever
our zealous and holy endeavor to
Try A Mail Want “AD”
bring to you unsoiled and unalter-

Publication In recent issues of
the Plymouth Mail of articles tell
ing of the visit of the editor to
Washington for a conference with
President Hoover has brought
forth a number of unusual com
ments, some complimentary and
others otherwise.
The following letter irorn Har
rison Merrill, for years a staff
writer of the Kalamazoo Gazette
and now a columnist on this im
portant Booth paper, reflects a bit
of the political thought from the
j-iehly fertilized celery fields of
"Kalamazoo:
"Presume by this time you have
returned with other Republican
editors from the sugar beet pre
sentation ceremonies at Washington.
D. C. I am goin’ to watch the news
reels carefully . for tills very
touclfm' incident in the life of the
Great Engineer who at the pres
ent time appears headed for the
roundhouse.
"I liojie the pictures will be in
colors and that full sound will
prevail as I wish to see the crim
son color that must have over
spread the features of the Hon.
Chester Howell as he delivered the
presentation speech that will deliver
the sugar beet vote solidly to the
otherwise sad Herbert.
"I think that if you Republican
editors would just go ahead with
the idea that a large red beet could
l»e used to adorn the top of the
ticket instead of the picture of Mr.
Lincoln who I should judge has
somewhat wandered away from the
G. O. I’, confines.
"Teddy ltoosevelc was strong for
the big stick and now the Big Beet
comes into evidence. Why not the
slogan ’Stay Beet With Hoover;
T am atraid, my dear Elton,
that your Mr? Hoover along with
your friend Mr. Brucker are due for
a grand beet in November. The
political winds seem to be movin'
in that direction. As for myself—
all is well!
■’However if 1 am mistaken 1 do
hope that my good friend Senator
Howell will be made Secretary of
Beets in the new cabinet and that
you will be theTiext, Postmaster at
Podunk and adjacent territory. You
deserve it after hitch hikin’ such
great distance.”
If the Republicans go down to
defeat this fall, Editor Grunt Rowe
of the Milford Times declares it
will be because some twenty editweut to Washington to see the
President. Mr. Rowe said in a re
cent issue of his paper:
"Some mouths ago George Neal
remarked in the Orion Review that
there appeared to be three weekly
newspapers of especial prominence
in the Michigan Press Association,
one being the. Plymouth Mail and
the other two the Birmingham
Eccentric. This list will need to be
■ulurged since twenty of the week
ly editors journeyed to Washington
with supposedly sage advice to
President Hoover relative to the
mpaign procedure. It is not
known whether the President's
decision to make a speaking tour
was the result of this visit but if
lie is defeated in November we will
know where to lay the blame.”

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1932
Thomas Pryor. Miss Ada Youngs
read a poem, “The House Beside
the Road,” likening the parsonage
to the “House Beside the Road,”
where one went with their joys'
and sorrows. They were presented
with a love letter, containing a
substantial sum to which Mr.
Purdy feelingly responded. H. Gil
bert, in beholf of the men's class,
presented Mrs. Purdy with a fine
fountain pen for her faithfulness
as a teacher of their class. She
thanked them in her usual gracious
manner. Newton Youngs, in behalf
of Newburg people, welcomed Rev.
and Mrs. Thomas Pryor to this
community. The pastor's response
was both apt and witty. Ice cream
and cake was served after a social
time. All departed wishing God
speed and lost wishes to follow Mr.
and Mrs. Purdy and family, who
have endeared themselves to a large
number of people in the three and
a half years they htive been on
this charge.
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Purdy were
Sunday dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Thurman.
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Pryor took
dinner Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
James McNabb.
Mr. and Mrs. lj'in. Clark of High
land Park were callers at. tin* Ryder
homestead Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy visited
friends in Howell Sunday.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Cera M. Pennell, Pastor

Sendee for worship. 10:30 o'clock,
October 9. Saviour or Judge. Bible
school. 11:45 a. m,. Hugh Means.
Superintendent.
Prayer meeting. Wednesday eve
ning at 7:30 o'clock.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds.
The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m., morning worship; 12 noon,
Sunday-school: 7 p. m., community
singing: 7:30 p. m., sermon;
Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer serv
ice.

The only credit some men hav
is in their wives' names.
Madame N-pprience sometimes
charges high for her lessons.
The main task of a jury these
days is to determine who are the
liars.
No man ever got two drum sticks
with a 50-cent. chicken dinner.
A father maintains ten children
better than fen children one father.
Occasionally when a radio broad
caster announces his name it sounds
almost like a confession.

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A_ PASTOR
10 A.M.

//

Living Epistles" <
'i

11:30 A.M.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
5 P.

<

M.

Young People

COMPARE
We Make
Immediate
Deliveries
Heating Costs
Just check the costs of any other
type of heating and you‘11 find
that coal is by far the cheapest

Doing Double Duty

as well as the most satisfactory.
I I '

Black and White shoes or any
color shoes dyed black

50c

I

'

z

..Burn Blue Grass Coal..

Now tomes into the picture a real
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Demtx-rat. Harrison Merrill is a
Dyed Other Colors
sort of "reformed Republican" and
Editor Rowe is just a passive one.
But Judge Gordon Stewart of
Kalamazoo comes from a family of
Democrats that were Democrats be
fore Thomas Jefferson started the
PHONE 102
—in the—
Democratic party. Following is
Judge Stewart's comment:
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
Dear Editor:—
"I read your editorial about
Carney and also about your trip to
Washington. I haven’t anything to
say about the Carney editorial but
I got a big kick out of your com
ment on the trip to Washington.
Your comment about the tariff and
its effect on the conditions of this
country are fully entitled to the
Bronx cheer and to use your own
language, ’it gives me a pain in the
neck.' Maybe 1 doh't know much
about politics, but after 24 years
of campaigning if I were not broke
and badly bent besides. I would bet
October days are PANCAKE DAYS—Red & White self rising PANCAKE FLOUR,
you a quart of good Kalamazoo
A PRODUCT OF CONSISTENTLY HIGH QUALITY. PACKED BY A MILL
county inn pie syrup to a copper
ING ORGANIZATION OF INTERNATIONAL FAME. ,
penny that the Republican national
ticker does not carry a single state
. 19c
10c 2 packages
20 OUNCE PACKAGE
in the Union.
Sincerely,
Judge Gordon Stewart.'

75c

Blake Fisher

Plymouth Lumber&CoalCo.

RED & WHITE

i|

Newburg
The new pastor. Rev. Thomas
Pryor, preached Sunday taking his
text from Romans 7.T9. Misses
Anna and Ada Youngs sang "I
heard the Voice of Jesus Say.”
Next Sunday will be Rally Day
in the Sunday school. All members
are requested to invite and bring
someone with you. (making- it a
real Rally Day. Epworth League at
7:30 p. in. Queen Esther Circle
meets with Miss Alice Bakewell
this Friday evening.
The Epworth League collected
fruits and vegetables for
the
Chelsea Old Peoples Home Tues
day. taking them to the home Sat
urday.
Epworth League gave a farwell
party last Thursday evening for Mrs
Frank Purdy and daughter. Kather
ine. Mrs. Purdy was presented with
a nice gift. Mrs. Purdy will be
greatly missed among the young
people, having been a faithful work
er In the League and ehnrch choir.
A delightful evening was spent
Monday at the pleasant home of
Misses Anna a^d Ada Youngs. The
living room, decorated with antumn
leaves and flowers, made a pretty,
setting for the reception tendered
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Purdy on their
departure from Newburg to their
new charge at Vernon, Mich., also
to welcome the new pastor. Rev.

Specially priced items For Oct. 7-8

CHOICE BLUE ROSE RICE, 3 pounds for
............... ......
MICHIGAN BULK MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI, per pound
LIFE BUOY SOAP, 3 bars for J.........................................
RINSO, large package —i........... ............ CALIFORNIA PRUNES, 50-60 size, 3 pounds for
BAKERS COCOA, 8 ounce package
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE, per -pound............ —..... ..

10c
5c
17c
19c
16c
11c

22c

CIGARETTES—Cdmels; Chesterfields, Old Golds and Lucky Strikes. Carton
of 20 pkgs., 200 cigarettes. This is a strictly cash item................. .........................$1.25
RED & WHITE ITEMS
20 oz. pkg. Oats........................... ......... 7c
Pitted Dates, 10 oz. pkg. ................ .
55 oz. pkg............. L......................15c
Cake Flour, 44 oz. pkg................................
Wheat-Cereal, 28 oz. pkg. _______ 18c
Pure Lemon or Vanilla ..............—
Corn Meal, 24 oz. pkg.'... ...... -......'..... 9c
Marshmallows, 5 1-2 oz.................... .

19c
23c
10c
9c

Corn Flakes, Rice Flakes, Bran Flakes, Your choice, 3 pkgs. for .............. ...... ......

25c

You may depend upon RED & WHITE stores to help make every meal a real
success and to keep living costs within their budgets. We think you’ll like our stores.
We invite, you to come and see us.

G^8TDlL,^?S'
PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333X. Main SL
PHONE 99

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7. 1932

LEGAL NOTICES
Perry W. Riehwine, Attorney, of the Southwest one-quarter of the
2to Sooth Main street, Plymouth, Southwest one-quarter of section
number twenty-five (25) and part
Michigan,
of the Southeast one-quarter of the
MORTGAGE SALE

Default having been made In the
terms and conditions of a certain
mortgage made by GEORGE D.
MICHELIN and FERN L. MICHELIN, husband and wife, Township
of Plymouth, County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, to WILLIAM
HENRY, dated the 11th day of
July, 1925,-and recorded in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, on July 21, 1925, in
Liber 1547 of Mortgages on Page
34, which said mortgage contains
a Power of Sale and on which said
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, for
principal, interest, taxes and in
surance, the sum of Five Thousand
Seven Hundred Twenty-eight and 86100 Dollars ($5728.86). No suit or
proceedings at law or in equity have
been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof. Notice is hereby giveu
that by virtue of the Power of Sale
contained in said mortgage and pur
suant to the Statute In such case
made and provided on WEDNES
DAY, THE TWENTIETH DAY OF
OCT., A. D. 1932, at twelve o’clock
noon, (Eastern Standard Time),
the said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder at the south
erly or Congress Street entrance to
the County Building, in the City of
Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan,
(that being the building where the
Circuit Court for the County of
Wayne is held), of the premises
described in said mortgage or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to-pay the amount due as afore
said on said mortgage and any
sum or sums which may be paid by
the undersigned at or before said
sale for taxes and or insurance on
said premises and all other sums
paid by the undersigned pursuant
to the law and to the terms of said
mortgage, with interest at the rate
of six (6) percent per annum, and
itII legal costs, charges and expens
es. including the attorney fees al
lowed by law, which said premises
are described as follows : Beginning
at a point 0° 01’ 15” West 657.67
feet and South 89° 52’ 30” West
981.33 feet from the intersection of
the center line of the Ann Arbor
and Whitbeck Roads so called^ and
running thence South 89° 52’' 30”
West 948.75 feet to a point; thence
North 0° 32’ 30” East 264.00 feet
to a point: thence North 89° 52’
30” East 948.75 feet to a point;
thence South 0° 32’ 30” West 264.00 feefc-to the point of beginning,
containing five and 75-100 acres of
land, same being situated on a part

W« MAVC A
MUIACC roe

Every concrete block
we
sell ii carefully
selected for perfection
in every detail
We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
“Bunt To Last"

3

Mark Joy
concrete

jmockt

►4

Southeast one-quarter ■ of section
number twenty-six (26) in the
Township of Plymouth, Michigan.
Dated: July 21, 1932.
WILLIAM HENRY.
Mortgagee.
PERRY W. RICHWINE,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
200 South Main Street, ‘
Plymouth, Michigan.
Harbaugh & Harbaugh
Attorneys
Plymouth, Michigan.

Default having been made In the
terms and conditions of a certain
mortgage made by THOMAS W.
BRIDGE, a widower, of PLYM
OUTH, Wayne County, Michigan,
Mortgagor, to The First National
Bank, Plymouth, Wayne County
Michigan, a corporation organized
under the laws of the United States,
Mortgagee, dated the Fifteenth
day of May, A. D. 1930, and re
corded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the County of Wayne
and St&te of Michigan on the
Nineteenth day of May, A. D. 1930,
in liber 2481 of Mortgages, on page
420, which said mortgage was
thereafter on, to-wit the Twentyseventh day of June, A. D. 1931,
assigned to BESSIE I. DUNNING
of Plymonth, Wayne County, Mich
igan, and recorded on the Twentyninth day of June A. D. 1931 in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for said County of Wayne in Liber
238 of Assignments on page 468,
on which mortgage therein is claim
ed to be due, at the date of this
notice, for principal, interest and
taxes, the sum of Four Thousand
Six Hundred Seven and 86-100ths
Dollars ($4,607.86), and no . suit or
proceedings at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof. NOW THERE
FORE, by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage,
and pursuant to the statute of the
State of Michigan in such case
made and provided, notice is herebe given that on FRIDAY, THE
THIRTIETH DAY OF SEPTEM
BER, A. D. 1932, at TWELVE
o’clock noon Eastern
Standard
Time, said mortgage will be fore
closed by sale at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at the south
erly or Congress Street entrance to
the County Building in the City of
Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan
(that being the building where the
Circuit Court for the County of
Wayne is held), of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount due as aforesaid,
on said mortgage, with interest
thereon and all legal costs, charges
and expenses, including the attor
ney fees allowed by law, and also
any sum or sums which may be
paid by the undersigned mortgagee,
necessary to protect her interest
in the premises. Which said premis
es are described as follows: All
that certain piece or parcel of land
situate In the Village (City) of
Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich
igan described as Lot number Fif
teen (15) of William A. Blank’s
Addition to the Village of Plym
outh, being a part of the North
east Quarter of Section TwentySeven (27) and a part of the
Northwest Quarter
of Section
Twenty-six (26), Town One South,
Range Eight Ebst, according to
the recorded plat thereof; together
with the hereditaments and appur
tenances thereunto belonging.
Dated' at Plymouth, Michigan,
July 7, 1932.
BESSIE I. DUNNING,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Harbaugh A Harbaugh,
Attorneys for Assignee of
Mortgagee.
Plymouth, Michigan.
John S. Dayton, Attorney,
Plymouth, Michigan.
Telephone: Plymonth Exchange 73.
MORTGAGE SALE

Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made and executed by Earl D. Ken
yon and Josie Kenyon, husband and

1 Business and Professional Directory
DR. CARL F. JANUARY Brooks & Colquitt
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office Hoorn—8:3$ to U a.
2 to 5 and Tte ft p. n.
Phones: Office 467W Residence 467J

e

C.G.
Draper
Jeweler and
Optometrist

Glasses Accurately Fitted
Repaired
3W Main St
Pto

Attorneys-at-Law
Office Phone M3
272 Mato Street

DR.E.B.CAVELL
Veterinary Surgeon
Boarding Kennels
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

WOOD’S STUDIO
Portnlt oad Co—irrlol

tfe Mato Street

Phone 10

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
,
POPCORN
CIGARS

PHOTOGRAPHS
Ona n*7 or Ermine
11*5 Wert Aw Artor St,.

Caroline O. Dayton

COLLECTIONS
DKTROIT NgWB Mri 1

Glenn Smith
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wife, of the City of Plymouth, Wayne and State of Michigan, out
County of Wayne and State of the 28th day of August, A. D. 1929.
Michigan, as mortgagors, to Wil in llbre 2376 of Mortgages, on page |
Proceeding* of the City Commission
liam E. Bredin, of the same place, 115, on which mortgage there is!
as mortgagee, dated the seventeenth claimed to be due, at the date of
day of January, 1928, and recorded this notice, for principal and inter
Plymouth, Michigan rights of the City and Township,
In the office of the Register of est, the sum of Twelve Thousand
September 19, 1932 the Township Supervisor has de
Deeds in and for the County of Five Hundred Thirty-six ’ and 20A regular meeting of the City clined to do so and has shown no
Wayne and State of Michigan, In 100 Dollars ($12,536.20^. No suit Commission held in the Commission desire to” attempt an amicable set
Liber 2094 of Mortgages, on page or proceedings at law or In equity Chamber of the City Hall on Mon tlement with the City, therefore be
579, on the twenty-seventh day of having been instituted to recover day evening. Septemlier 19, 1932 at it
' . i
February, 1928, and the said mort the debt secured by said mortgage 7 :00 p. m.
RESOLVED, that this matfertlie
gagee has elected, under the terms or any part thereof. Now, therefore,
Present: Mayor Pro-tern Hender , referred to the City Attorney with
of said mortgage, that the whole by virtue of the power of sale con son. Commissioners Hover, Learned, I instructions to proceed in the projier
amount secured by said mortgage, tained in said mortgage, and par-1 and Robinson.
courts of law in order to make pos
has become due and payable, on suant to the statute of the State of: Absent: None.
sible the settlement of the affairs
which said mortgage there is claim Michigan in such case made and
The minutes of the regular meet of the Township aud City at the
ed to be due and unpaid at the date provided, notice is hereby given that ing held September 6th were ap earliest possible date.
of this notice, for principal and in on Thursday, the 5th day of Jan-! proved as. read.
Ayes:
Coniniissietiers
Hover.
terest, the sum of Four Thousand uar.v. A. I). 1933. at. 12:00 o’clock
The Clerk read the reports of the Learned, Robinson, and Ma\ or ProNine Hundred Ninety Dollars and Noon, Eastern Standard Time, said
teni Henderson.
Seventy-three Cents ( $4990.73) and mortgage will be foreclosed by a Justice of the Peace on criminal
Nays: None. Carried.
no suit or proceeding at law or In sale at Public auction, to the high cases from August 1st to Septemfollowing bills were passed
equity has been Instituted to re est bidder, at the southerly or Con-, Iht 1st. and civil eases from Sept- byThe
the Auditing Committee
cover said money or any part there gress Street entrance to the County einber 1st to September 15th. It was Administration Payroll
moved
by
Comm.
Robinson
seconded
302L50
of.
Building in the City of Detroit. by Comm, learned that the reports' Police Payroll
202150
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of Wayne County. Michigan (that bo be accepted and placed on file. Car Fire Payroll
24.60
the power of sale contained in said ring the building where the Circuit. ried.
Cemetery Payroll
101.70
mortgage, and pursuant to the sta Court for the County of Wayne is
289.19
The Clerk read a communication Lalior Payroll
tute in such case made and provid held), of the premises described in
Election
Board
Pre.
No.
1
86.20
ed, notice is hereby given that on said mortgage, or so much thereof from the Ex-Service Men’s Club Election Board Pre. No. 2
51.51
Tuesday, the first day of Novem as may lie necessary to pay the requesting that the flags be re Pity Treas. Petty Cash
116.37
ber, 1932, at ten o’clock In the fora amount due. as aforesaid.-on said placed on the graven at Plymouth B. E. Champe
5.00
noon, Eastern Standard Time, the mortgage, with the interest thereon Riverside Cemetery. This matter Detroit Edison 'Co.
108.97
undersigned, or the sheriff, under- at seven per cent (79?) and all was discussed by the Commission IL II. Hills Dairy
25.00
sheriff, or a deputy sheriff, of eaid legal costs, charges and expenses. and it was suggested by Comm. Dr. A. E. Pattei-son
3.00
Wayne County, will sell, at public Including the attorney fees allowed Hover that the Ex-Service Men’s Plymouth Auto Supply
2J1.00
auction, to the highest bidder, at by law. Which said premises are Club present a petition from a rep Plymouth Mill Supply
7.40
resentative
number
of
citizens
after
the southerly or Congress Street descrilied as follows: All that cer
Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
15.13
entrance to the Wayne County tain piece or parcel pf land situate which the matter will l>e further Reed Restaurant
8.80
Building, in the City of Detroit, in the Village of Plymouth, in the considered by the Commission. It Geo. Springer
18.35
County of Wayne and State of County of Wayne, aiid State of was moved - by Comm. Robinson Standard Oil Co.
79.40
Michigan, (that being the place Michigan and described as follows, seconded by Comm. Hover that the Badger Meter Mfg. Co.
66.09
communication be accepted and
where the Circuit Court for said to-wit:
3.92
Century Tool & Metal Co.
placed on file. Carried.
County of Wayne is held) the
Beginning at a point in the
3,427.50
Trust Co.
premises described in eaid mortgage
The following resolution was of Detroit
South line- of West Ann Arbor
8.82
Doubhxlay Bron.
or so much thereof as may be neces
fered
by
Conun.
Learned
aud
sup
Street and' in the East, line of
11.20
Earle Equipment
sary to realize the amount due, to
ported by Comm. Hover:
McKinley Avenite
running
50.00
G
anion
Meter
Co.
gether with any additional sum, or
WHEREAS, on May 16, 1932 the Gregory Mayer & Thom Co.
theiicd South 14 degrees 16
3.96
sums, the mortgagee may pay, at
electors of the City of Plymouth Gregory & Son
minutes 00 Seconds West along
.60
or before said sale, under the terms
adopted a City Charter, and
rile said East line of McKinley
5.00
Dr.
I>.
W.
Snow
of said mortgage, with six per cent,
WHEREAS, on May 19. 1932 the
Avenue 2(M> feet: thence South
70.20
and seven per cent, interest, as the
certificates of incorporation were Elmore Mason
75 degrees 44 minutes East 152.case may be, as provided for in said
filed with the Secretary of Stare,
63 feet: thence North 207.46
Total .............................. 5.121.90
mortgage, and all legal costs allow
the filing of which completed the
feet to a point in the said
Upon uiotiou by Comm Hover
ed by law and provided for in eaid
incorporation of the City of Plym seconded by Comm. Robinson bills
South line of West Ann Arbor
mortgage, including an attorney’s
outh,
aud
Street that is 97.73 feet easterly
were parsed as approved by the
fee. which said premises to be sold
WHEREAS, the state law re Auditing Committee.
from the point of beginning,
as aforesaid are situated in the
quires that the assets and liabilities
thence North 75 degrees 44
Upon motion by Comm. Robinson
City (formerly Village) of Plym
of the former Township shall lie seconded by Comm. Hover the Com
minutes West 97.73 feet to the
outh, County of Wayne and State of
divided oiv the basis of the assessed ; mission adjourned.
point of beginning, in ■•Hough
Michigan, and described as follows,
valuation as shown by the last j
Park Subdivision" a part of
JOHN W. HENDERSON.
to-wit:
assessment roll, and
the W% of the S. E. % of Sec.
Mayor Pro-tern
Lot number Thirty-nine of ' 27. T. 1. S. IL 8. E. Village of
WHEREAS, since the 20th (lay of
L. P. UOOKlNGHAMi
Elm Heights Subdivision, of
May 1932 every reasonable effort
Plymouth.
Wayne
County.
Clerk.
part of the Northwest Quarter ' Michigan, according to the plat
lias been made to arrange a meet
of the Southeast Quarter of
ing with the Township Supervisor
thereof as recorded in Liber
Section Twenty-Seven, T. 1 S.,
in order that negotiations could 'he IFaync
61 of page 25 of plats. Wayne
R. 8 E., according to the plat
startwl to make a just and equitable
County records, the house sit
thereof, duly recorded in the
settlement with the Township, and
uated thereon being commonly
Register of Deeds office for
WHEREAS, after a delay of
known as No. 1299 West Ann
Wayne County, in Liber 32 of
four months during which the City
Arbor Street.
Plats, on page 90.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. Sept representatives have made repeated
Dated : July 17, 1932.
requests of Township Supervisor to
ember 28. 1932.
During the week of Oct. 16-23,
WILLIAM E. BRED-IN,
JOHN BAZE and TIIACIE BAZE. fix the time and place for a meet
Mortgagee.
Mortgagee*. ing witli a representative of the the Wayne Methodist Episcopal
John S. Dayton,
City to determine the respective church will celebrate its 100th
I.
1).
FRIEDMAN,
birthday anniversary, the church
Attorney for Mortgagee,
.Attorney for Mortgagee.
Plymouth, Michigan,
United Savings Bank, in the village having lieen founded There . that
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73. 2344-lst National Bank Bldg..
many years ago. A full week of
Detroit. Michigan.
47tl3c of Plymouth in said County, on Sat observance of this notable annivers
urday the 26 day of November
A. I>. 1932, and on Saturday the ary will be made by the members of
John S. Dayton
Brooks & Colquitt, Attorneys
28 day of January A. I). 1933, at the church and guests, and as a
Plymouth, Michigan
Attorney
16 o'clock a. in. of each of said, fitting tribute for the occasion,
PROBATE NOTICE
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
days,
for the purpose of examining such notable speakers as Governor
182362
180374
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County and allowing said claims, and that Wilber M. Brncker and Dr. M. S.
In the Matter.of the Estate of of Wayne, ss.
four months from the 29 day of Rice of Detroit, will give addresses.
JOHANNA BEYER, Deceased.
At a session of the Probate Court Sept. A. I>. 1932. were allowed by Many from Plymouth expect to at
I, the undersigned, having been for said County of Wayne, held at said Court for creditors to present tend the service.
Through the efforts of Rev. Wal
appointed by the Probate Court for the Probate Court Room in the their claims to me for examination
ter D. Heyler. pastor of the church,
the County of Wayne, State of City of Detroit, on the eighth (lay and allowance.
and other members of the church,
Michigan. Commissioner to receive, of September in the year one thou
Dated Sept. 29. 1932.
decidedly interesting and appropri
examine and adjust all claims and sand nine hundred and thirty-two.
ROY FISHER.
demands“crf all persons against said
Commissioner. ate programs are lxung arranged
Present ERVIN R. PALMER.
deceased, do hereby give notice that Judge of Probate.
47t3c for the entire week. Hundreds of
former members of the church, who
I will be at the law office of John
In the Matter of the Estate of
are living in nearby communities,
S. Dayton. Plymouth, Mich., in said' ROBERT O. MIMMACK. Deceased.
Roger J. Vaughn, Attorney
are
expected to return to participate
County, on Thursday the. 17th day
211
Penniman
Allen
Bldg.
An Instrument in writing purport
in the observance of this 100th an
of November. A. I). 1932, and on ing to be the last will and testament
Plymouth, Michigan
Tuesday the 17th day of January. of said deceased having been deliv NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE niversary. and hundreds of special
guests also will participate in the
A. D. 1933. at 2 o'clock p. m. of ered into this Court for probate.
No. 203,847
activities, it was said.
each of said days, for the purpose
It Is ordered. That the eighteenth
CHANCERY SALE IN PUR
The tentative program, -as an
of examining and allowing said day of November, next at ten o’clock
claims, and that four months from in. the forenoon at- said Court SUANCE aud by virtue of a decree nounced by Rev. Heyler. will liegin
the 17th day of September. A. D. Room be appointed for proving said of the Circuit Court of the County with sjiecinl services In the church
of
Wayne.
State
of
Michigan,
in
Sunday morning, Oct. 16. and Dr.
1932, were allowed by said Court Instrument.
Chancery, made and entered on the J. A. Halmhuber. who is superin
for creditors to present their claims
And it is further Ordered, That
to me for examination and allow a copy of this order be published 17th day of September A. D. 1932, tendent. of the Methodist Anu Ar
in
a
certain
cause
therein
pending,
ance.
three successive weeks previous to wherein Paul F. Helm and Annie bor district, will deliver the address
Dated. September 17. 1932.
said time of hearing, in the Plym Helm. Plaintiffs, and Frank Palm at. that time. Dr. Halmhuber is a
speaker of note, and his address
CHAS. RATHBURN.
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
undoubtedly will prove of Interest
Commissioner. .circlularting in said County of er, Defendant.
Notice is hereby given that I shall to the hundreds of church members
Wayne.
sell at public auction to the highest and guests who are expected to at
Perry W. Riehwine, Attorney
ERVIN R. PALMER.
bidder at the Southerly or Congress
20 S. Main St.
Judge of Probate. Street entrance to the Wayne tend.
Governor Brucker will lie the
Plymonth, Michigan
THEODORE J. BROWN.
County Building, in the City of De principal speaker at the church in
Deputy
Probate
Register.
PROBATE NOTICE
troit, County of Wayne, State of the evening, the governor having
167545
Michigan
(that
being
the
building
accepted the invitation to speak at
Perry W. Riehwine, Attorney
in which the Circuit Court for the this memorable occasion.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
200 S. Main St.
County of Wayne is held) on Mon
of Wayne, ss.
Monday has been set aside for
Plymouth, Michigan
day
the
14th
day
of
November
A.
At a session of the Probate Court
the observance of the older memPROBATE NOTICE
D. 1932, at Twelve o’clodfc noon. liers of the church, for whom a
for said County of Wayne, held at
182273
Eastern Standard Time, on the said special reception will he held. A
the Probate Court Room in the City
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County day. the following described pro large numlier of the older members
of Detroit, on the sixth day of
perty. viz.:
September In the year one. thou of Wayne, 6s.
of the church will attend, this re
At a session of the Probate Court
All that certain piece or parcel of ception, many of whom will remenisand nine hundred and thirty-two.
Present HENRY S. HULBERT, for said County of Wayne, held at land situated and being in the vil lier the earlier history of the
the Probate Court Room in the lage of Northville, County of church, shortly after its founding.
Judge of Probate.
City of Detroit, on the sixth day Wayne and State of Michigan, des
Tuesday night has been set aside
In the Matter of the Estate of of September in the year one cribed
as follows, to-wit:
for the Young People's rally, and
MINNIE RIENAS. Deceased.
thousand nine hundred and thirtyBeginning at the northeast
Epworth
leagues of chuVcbes
Edward W. Rienas, executor un two.
corner of a lot of land sold
der the last will and testament
Present ERVIN R. PALMER,
by Daniel L. Cady to David
of said deceased having heretofore Judge of Probate.
MICKIE
SAYS—
Gould, and being part of the
rendered to this Court his final
In the Matter Qf the Estate of
southeast quarter of Section
account, and filed therewith a peti MARTIN S. STRINGER, Deceased.
Three,
T.
1
S.,
R.
8
E.,
Mich
tion praying that the , residue of
An instrument In writing purport
VOU (SOTTABE MORtfM
igan, running thence southerly
said estate be assigned in accord ing to be the last will and test
Gooo -r err By -mess
on the east line of said lot,
ance with the provisions of the ament of said deceased having been
cxvs» ygotca see -that
ten rods; thence easterly, par
said last will.
delivered into this Court for Pro
allel to east and west center
v«rr Aioneco. advertise
It is ordered. That the eleventh bate.
IM OUR. QBAWO
line of said Section, eight rods:
day of October, next at ten o’clock
It Is ordered. That the Twelfth
thence northerly parallel to said
teU-'CM
in the forenoon at said Court Room day of October, next at ten o'clock
•'EST urr -me/ ohoulo
first boundary line, ten rods
be appointed for examining and al in the forenoon at said Court Room
to the south line of the high
lowing said account and hearing be appointed for proving said
way : thence westerly on the
said petition.
V
instrument.
south line of said highway,
Ami it is further Ordered. That
And It Is further Ordered. That
eight rods to the place of be
a copy of this order be published a copy of this order be published
ginning, containing one half
three successive weeks previous to three successive weeks previous,to
acre, except a strip from off
said time of hearing, in the Plym said time of hearing, in the Plym
the east side thereof, conveyed
outh Mail a newspaper printed and outh Mail a newspaper printed and
to William H. Ambler.
circulating in
said County of circulating in said County
of
Dated. Detroit September 27th,
Wayne.
Wayne.
1932.
HENRY S. HULBERT.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Z
ROBERT E. SAGE,
Judge of Probate.
jndge of Probate.
;
Circuit Court Commission
THEODORE J. BROWN,
THEODORE J. BROWN,
er. Wayne Connty, Michigan.
_____
Deputy Probate Register.
Deputy Probate Register. ROGER J. VAUGHN.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
MORTGAGE SALE
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
181455
Default having been made in the
terms and conditions of a certain
In the Matter of the Estate of Plymonth. Michigan.
mortgage made by John B. Hubert ALMIRA D. TOMLINSON. De
Do patriots hate to pay taxes?
and R. Grace Hubert, his wife, of ceased.
Well, they would hate to bear
I, the undersigned, having been arms,
Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan,
too, if most of the troops
Mortgagors, to John Baze and appointed by the Probate Court for were wasted.
Trade Baze, his wife, as Joint tHFCOtmty of Wayne, State of Mich
owners or to the survivor of either igan, Commissioner to receive, ex
Few people felt the need of bath
of than, Mortgagees, dated the amine and adjust aQ claims, and
24th day of Angnst, A. D. 1929, and demands of all • persons against robes in the old days. They got
recorded in the office of the Reg said deceased, do hereby give notice milk from a cow instead of the
ister of Deeds, for the Count/ of that I will be at the Plymouth front steps.

Methodists
To Celebrate 100th
Birthday Oct. 16-23-

throughout the county have been in
vited to attend. Rev. Marshall P.
Reed, pastor at Ypsilanti, will give
an appropriate talk at this rally.
Wednesday will be ladies’ day at
the church, and a special program
has been arranged, and on Thurs
day a special musical program will.
lie held and Mrs. Florence VaU
lance will direct this program.
Dr; Rice, prominent speaker,
from Detroit, will deliver the ad
dress at a men’s banquet which will
lie held at the church Friday eve
ning. A large numlier of men are

expected to attend this affair.
Bishop Edgar Blake, new bishop
of the Detroit area, .will tak at the
following Sunday morning service,
and in the evening, Rev. C. E.
Steadman, a former pastor of the
Wayne church, will deliver the clos
ing sermon.
The homicide rate doesn't seem
so high when yon notice how
many people read
aloud while
others are trying to concentrate.

I $$$
I

THE

! Savings Vote
|

ELECTS

|COAL

I

Cheaper by far, than any
other type of heating.

Hard and soft, in all sizes.
X Phone for immediate
I
- delivery

| Eckles Coal & Supp
Phone 107

Repair your
Electric Appliances
This
Inexpensive
Way
When an electric iron, toaster, percolator
or other appliance hums out (and they
will after long service) this does not mean
they are /eady to be discarded. Such ap
pliances still contain much potential hard
usage, and often may be repaired almost
as good as new. A very small expenditure
will put them in excellent condition.

.

Bring the appliance to any Detroit Edison
office. We will repair it without extra
charge to you except for the necessary
materials. In this way you may maintain
all your electrical appliances in trim and
efficient working order. (It does not
matter where the appliance was purchased
— we make no labor charge for repairs.)
This is part of our general
customer service for which
there is no extra charge

DETROIT EDISON «>
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Mias Gertrude Grainger until her outh and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher

LOCAL NEWS

marriage on August fifth to Mr. -and Mr. and Mrs. John Newman of
Thorpe. The guests were seated at Detroit pleasantly surprised Mrs.
an E shaped table centered with Ed Taylor Saturday evening at her
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacber
ram** of gladiolus and at Intervals home on Starkweather avenue, it be entertained the following relatives
bowls of mixed garden flowers ing her birthday anniversary. The last Sunday: Mr. and Mie. Leroy
were placed. The guest of honor guests brought well filled basket's of Jewel and son, Durward. Mr. and
Last Thursday afternoon Mrs. Henry Brendt. Mrs. James Black was presented with a table lamp, delicious "eats" and all enjoyed
Hl the Mrs. Ben Blunk and daughters.
Hugh Daly and Mix. James Stull and Mrs. Edward Lockmuu of an end table and a picture as <i cooperative nupper anil eveniuj
ng
Madeline and Jean. Mr. and Mrs.
entertained sixteen guests at a de Northville. Mrs. Wilbur Ebersole, remembrance from her friends anti visiting.
Otto Reamer and children Shirley
lightful “miscellaneous" shower in Mrs. Lydia Ebersole. Mrs. Karl co-workers in the church showing
and Richard and Mr. and Mrs. F.
honor of Miss Jessie Nelson of Starkweather. Mi*; Evelyn stark their appreciation of her untiring
Mrs.
Louisa
Bennett
was
eightyL. Becker.
Northville, who -will become the weather. Mrs. Archie Herrick. Mrs. efforts while in Plymouth. t
seven years ol<l Monday and sev
Mrs. Anna Hendeixou and son
Charles
Weaver
awl
Miss
Elmira
bride of John Wdhn of this city on
• • • •
eral of her friends called to see Frank and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Tuesday, October 11. The afternoon Mint home of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. William l’owcll en her on tlwtt day among them being Larkins were Sunday visitors at
• • • •
quickly passed while playing keno
Mrs. Minot S. Weed, who is the home of Clifford Doan and
Mr. and Mrs. Claud J. Dykhouse tertained twenty fricmls Saturday eighty-four and Mrs. Thompson, i family
and other games. These were fol
of Battle Creek and callers
evening at their home in honor of
lowed by the opening of the many and Miss Vivian McLaughlin and their daughter. Mrs.- Lloyd Fill who is eighty-two. Mrs. Vina I of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Sprague of
lovely gifts by the guest of honor Jay Dykhouse of Charlotte, who more's birthday. Bunco was the .Toy. who is eighty, rememlter- Chester. Michigan.
were
their
guests
over
the
week
which she appreciated greatly. The
amusement of the evening. Noel eil Mix. Bennett with « Irirtkday i The Coojter school. Middlehelt and
hostesses served dainty refresh end. attended the Michigan-Mich Showers and Mrs. ltoss Gat«*s re card. Mi’s. William Farley, a niece j Anu Arbor Trail, will ihohl a rements which all enjoyed. Those igan State football game at Ann ceiving first honors: Mrs. Lloyd .was a supper guest nt the Bennett 1 union October 15. Former teachers
present at this very happy affair Arbor Saturday. Thai evening the Fillmore and Claude Burroughs sec home that evening.
I and students are requested to meet
beside the honoree were her Dykhouses enter tai mil two tables ond. while Mrs. Harry Richards
•#••
• old friends. A potluck dinner will
mother. Mrs. John K. Nelson. Mrs. of bridge in honor of their house and Herald Ilurtanger were consol
About fifty relatives and their Ih» served at noon: everyone is reDan Martin. Mrs. Cass Bolton. Mrs. guests at their home on Blunk ave ed. A delicious supper was served families, gathered Sunday at the ■ quested to bring a contribution and
nue. The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
home of William Fisher near New I their own dishes. Any old photos
Itoliert Lara'lqn? of Detroit and and at a late hour, all departed, Hudson anil enjoyed the day. hav J or other ' mementoes will 1h> <■«Mr. and Mrs. Hawley Cobb of wishing Mrs. Fill inorc many more ing a wonderful imtluck dinner at ;joyed.
Plymouth. One table luid a cover luqipy birthdays.
noon and supjter in the evening. The
The Ladies Aid Society of St.
ing in maize and yellow ami the
A very delightful surprise birth day was ideal for such an occasion ! Paul's Lutheran church of Livonia
other in green and white, represent
and the guests were lot-h to leave,
ing the two colleges ami the prizes day dinner was given Tuesday eve most. of them remaining until a late J Center will hold their next meetwere daintily wrapped in the same ning in honor of Mrs. Karl Hillmer hour. Guests were present from De ! ing on Wednesday afternoon. Oct.
'12th in the church parlor. A short
colors. A delicious luncheon was ami Doris B. Hillmer of Detroit troit. Northville and Plymouth,
j business meeting will he held at
served which carried out the same at the home of Mr. anti Mrs. Karl
•
•
»
»
,2:30 o'clock, after which bunco will
Starkweather
on
Starkweather
ave
color scheme.
Mix. Edwin Campbell and Mrs; i lie played. The hostesses for the
nue. it being the birthday of both.
• « • 4
Edward Dobbs are entertaining a
Members of the Baptist church A delicious potluck dinner was serv few guests this evening at a iafternoon are. Mrs. Henry Pankow
and their families to the nundter of ed at a table beautifully decorated "shower" and bridge in honor of j and Mrs. Matt Miller. Everyone
sixty gathered last Thursday eve with flowers ami lovely birthday Mrs. William Arscott at the home i welcome.
ning. in the church for the delicious cake for each of the honored guests. of the former on North Harvey
. NTRSE TELLS HOW TO
supper given in, honor of Mrs. R. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. street.
Ann Arbor and Canton Center
|
SLEEP SOl’ND. STOP GAS
Kenneth ThorpcLof Northville., a George Hillmer. Mr. and Mrs.
Roads
former meinberf^STrs. Thorpe was George Holstein. Mr. and Mrs. •Mrs. Charles G. Draper. Miss1
Charles Olds and Mr. and Mrs.
Winnifred Draper of this city and
Nurse V. Fletcher says: "Stomach
.Tames Sessions and two sons.
Miss Margaret Stephens of Ypsi gas bloatedi me so bad I could not
• * • •
One spoonful
Adlerika
A Very pleasant surprise was lanti attended a birthday dinner sleep.
given ('land Simmons on the Six Friday at the home of the former's brought out all the gas and now,
Mrs. Earl Pteigler. of Grosso r sleep well and feel fine.” Beyer
niihf.road last Friday night, the sister.
Pointe.
Pharmacy.
occasion being his birthday. Pro
••«a
gressive jM-dro was the entertain
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Johnson and |
ment of the evening, first honors family
of Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs.
going to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Atchin- Fred Nowland
family of New
son. second to Mr. and Mrs. John Boston aiid Mr.and
and Mrs. Dewight
Melow and consolation to Mr. and
i k
. I Newland of l)eti«n enjoyed a picMrs. A. B. Schroeder.
at Rive side
lunch was served by the hostess. Park.
The guests departed at a late hour
wishing Mr. Simmons many happy
Mix. W. R. Freyuian most de
ret urns of the day.
lightfully entertained the Friendly
bridge club at. a dessert-bridge Iasi
Why buy any second-choice tire
Mi*; Virginia Lofts of Ferndale, Thursday afternoon at her home
a student at Michigan State College on Ann street. On Thursday of this
when FIRST-choice costs no
Oil Burner Service
at
Lansing,
accompanied
Miss
Janet
more? Carefully mounted free.
the Ambassador bridge club
Blickenstaff home on Friday to be week
—Call—
met with Mrs. Fre.vman.
her guest over the week-end. On
«««•
Saturday they attended the Mich
The Busy Woman's Bible class of
igan-Michigan State football game the Presbyterian Sunday school had
bouaeftag on aldewall.
at Ann Arbor after which Miss
Guaranteed tor Ute by
most enjoyable potluck dinner
world's largest rubber
Blickenstaff entertained
n few
at the home of Mrs. Wil
Farmington, Michigan
guests at dinner in her guest's hon Tuesday
Freymnn on Ann street when
TbSsust
or. at her home on Ann Arltor liam
Phone 366-J
Mrs.
George Crainer joined Mrs.
MILLIONS MORE
street.
Frey man ns hostess.
people buy Goodyear
We are the only authorized i
•
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. George Hillmer. Mr.
The sewing committee of rlie 1 Timken Silent Automatic Oil,
and Mrs. Charles Olds. Mr. and
Auxiliary of the Presby ! Burner Sales and Service in i
Mrs. Robert O. Chappell. Mr. and Woman's
terian
ihaft 'an enjoyable ' ^his territory. We maintain 1
Mrs. Welcome Rosenberg of Plym potluck church
dinner and day of sewing i service 24 hours a day, Sun-!
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Claude J. Dykhouse. on Blunk ave days and holidays included. All
! service rendered by factory
nue.
Ir. and Mix. X. F. McKinney and!' brained service men.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
little daughter. Patricia Colleen, of
Northville were dinner guests Sun
day of Mrs. McKinney's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hillman, on
Penniman avenue.
• * * •
The Tuesday afternoon bridge
club had
its
first
meeting
at Plymouth, Michigan, at the close of business Septenilier
of rlie new year with their presi
<sl for by the Commissioner of the Banking Departnien
dent. Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff. on
RESOURCES
Commercial
Savings
Ann Arbor street Tuesday of this
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS:_______
372.630.4S 156.074.58
week.
Items in transit ______~___________
236.32

Try a Delicious

The Tire
That Taught
Thrift
To Millions

CHICKEN SANDWICH

15c

WELCOME INN

SPEEDWAY

Do You

as
low
as

Timken or Silent

,N
PAIRS

Need?

Qirly’s Electric Shop

AUTO SUPPLY
Phone 95

The Plymouth United Savings
Bank

Mrs. Lucy Brooks of Manhattan.
Kansas. Mrs. W. A. Eckles and
Mrs. M. M. Willert were dinner
guests Tuesday of their cousin,
Mrs. Althea Packard.

372.866.80 550.674.58
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES

34.729.89

477.733.22

BONDS AND SECURITIES, viz.:
Municipal Bonds in Office________
Municipal Bonds Pledged .
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
debtedness In Office_________
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In

24.803.00

18.926.27
33.000.20

RESERVES, viz.:
Cash and Due from Banks in Re
serve Cities

Exchanges for clearing house
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:

•«••

Mrs. E. C. Hough entertained a
party of friends on Wednesday,
Woman's Day at the Meadowbrook
Country Club. Northville.
• *• •
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McLaren were
dinner guests Thursday evening of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shackleton at
Dearlairn.
• *• •
The Moudav evening "500'’ club
will meet next week with Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Stever on Mill Road.

300.00
37.350.00
212,073.76
49,080.00

5.062.50

67,215.50 313.380.23
32.339.82
5.054.97

203.830.73

37,394.79 203.830.73

Overdrafts ______ ___________
Banking House ...........................
Furniture and Fixtures _____
Other Real Estate .

175.72
80,000.00
41,519.80
43,917.41

Outside Checks and other Cash
Items __ _____ ______________

3,351.73
2,226.790.40

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid In _____

5 100,000.00
100,000.00
5.491.50
20.00

Surplus Fund___________
Undivided Profits, net ____
Dividends unpaid .
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, De
preciation, etc .
COMMERCIAL DEPQSIT8, viz.:
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
Demand. Certificates of Deposit
Certified Checks
Cashier’s Checks______ _____ ________
State Moneys on Deposit _

50,071.00
184.126.42
51.832.24
643.14
2.374.96
40,000.00
56.192.11

Other Public Monies on Deposit —....
Totals ........................................ .

335.16S.87 335.168.8

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:
Book Accounts—Subject to Savings

By-Laws
Certificates of Deposit—Subject to
Savings By-Laws
__________

1.456.432.46
14,019.67

Club Savings Deposits (Xmas.
Thrift, etc.) .......................................
Totals _
Bills Payable

11,450.70
1.481,911.83 1.481,911.83
154.127.20

Total
2,226,790.40
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.
I, R. A. FISHER, Vice-President, of' the above named bank do solemnly
swear, that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief and correctly represents the true state of the several matters therein
contained, as shown by the books of the bank.
R. A. FISHER.
Vice-President.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 5th day of October. 1932.
H.A. GEBHARDT, Notary Public.
My commission expires Jan. 90th, 1985.

NEW LOW PRICES

AUTOMATIC

PLYMOUTH

debtedness Pledged........ .....................
other Bonds in Office ......................
Other Bonds and Securities Pledged...

Prepare For ICY Pavements

Correct Attest:

J. W. HENDERSON.
E. C. HOUGH.
F. D. SCHRADER.
Directors

1

f
OBITUARIES
|
*_____________________ *
GEORGE W.PROCTER

George W. Procter wns born in
Royal «>nk. Michigan. Sept. 23,
1856 and was united in marriage
to Sarah C. Lasslett March 18,
1883, who preceded him in death
twenty-two years ago.
For about forty-five years he has
lieen actively engaged in the lumber
business in Canton and Nankin
townshijis, where he still has his
mill.
He was a memhe.r of Wayne
Txxlge. No. 112, F. & A. M.
For the past five years he has
made his home with his son, John
of Plymouth, at which place he
passed away Sept. 26, at the age
of 76 years and three days. He
leaves to mourn their loss four
children. Orlo of Wayne, Mrs.
Edith Kahrl and John of Plymouth,
Mrs. Ethel Sayre of Detroit, six
grandchildren and six sisters, Mrs.
Emma Cartwright, Mrs. Mary
Strong and Mrs. Elizabeth Wright’
of Detroit. Mrs. Abbie Felt and
Mrs. Edna Murray* of Plymouth
and Mrs. Flora McDermott of Los
Angeles, California.
Funeral services were held from
Schrader Bros. Funeral Home
Thursday at 3:00 o’clock. Rev.
Irwin E. King of Detroit officiat
ing. Interment in Riverside cem- j
etery.
Eugene Winninger of Washing
ton, D. C. was a guest at the Otto
Beyer home from Wednesday! until
Saturday of last week. Miss Ger
maine L. Caussin who baa been
visiting at the Beyer home and also
friends at Grand Rapids and De
troit for two weeks, accompanied
him to Washington which .is also her

BUY FOR WINTER

Plymouth Super Service Station
Car Washing and Greasing
Battery Repairing
No. Main at P. M. Tracks Phone 9170

You Don’t Sacrifice Quality for the
Sake of Price When You Buy Here

£S ROAST 10c

K688

HAM

Rib or Tenderloin End, extra lean lb

All solid meat, no waste, lb.

Beef
Kettle

p-

ROAST 1ft,

Native steer,, tender and juicy lb
select cut lb. 13c

A

Peacock
Smoked
Skinned

STEAK 3lbs.Z!5c
^SAUSAGE
STEER BEEF CTrAIfQ
Tender Juicy
t Lrlivu
Round

Sirloin

To introduce our “Big Value” 1% lb. large loaf of white or whole wheat
sliced BREAD which we are selling at 6c, a loaf. We are offering this Sat
urday absolutely free a loaf with each meat purchase: of one dollar or ovi
BE SURE AND GET YOURS!

PORK
CHOPS

Home Rendered

Pure Lard

T-Bone

lb. 17c lb. 19c lb. 25c

WHOLE OR STRING HALF, POUND

FREE

i;}y2c

SALT
PORK

FREE

VEAL Steer Beef
CHOPS Short Ribs

12!/2c 3 lbs. 19c 7i/2clb- 15c lb. 3 lbs. 25c
BACON
SQUIRES
Sugar cured lb.

lflc

°Roast 12‘/2
choice breast lb.

C

or whole Shoulder lb.

C

Dependable Always

TWO PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKET

